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INTRODUCTION.
~~tlU

HE story of the discovery and
settlement of the Canary Islands
has long been considered by the
Council as a proper and desirable
subject for a volume or more in
the Hakluyt Society's series. The enterprise of
Jean de Bethencourt and his galIant companions
is the opening chapter of the story, and 1 proposed its translation to our former President
upwards of thirty-six years ago. Sir David
Dundas cordialIy approved the suggestion, and lent
me his fine copy of Bergeron's edition. My dear
friend, schoolfelIow, and messmate, the late Commodore James G. Goodenough, undertook to translate
and edit, and we began to make researches together:
work in which he took a deep interest, and for
which his linguistic and other accomplishments
specialIy fitted him. But in 1871 he was calIed away
on important duties connected with relief work in
F rance, and in 1873 he went out to take command
of the Australian Station. c10sing a most valuable
and meritorious career by an heroic death two
b
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years afterwards. 1 secured an equaI1y competent
editor for Bethencourt in 1\1r. Major, of the British
l\Iuseum, and the volume was issued to members in
18 7 2 .
The authors. Pierre Bontier and Jean le Verrier,
who were Bethencourt's chaplains, knew how to tell
their story. l\Ir. Major truly says that .. there is
much of picturesque beauty about the quaint old
narrative of the adventures of the Sire de Bethencourt.
\Ve find ourselves in an atmosphere of
romance, albeit the story is most essentiaIly true.
It lends the charm of chivalry to an expedition of
discovery, undertaken at a period when chivalry
was itself a reality."
Mr. Major, in his learned and interesting introduction, supplied us with an able résumé of aI1 that
was previously known of the Canary Islands. The
aI1usion of Strabo is foI1owed by the curious notices
given by Plutarch in his Life o/ Sertorius, and by
Pliny in his remarks on the career of King Juba.
Ir. Major goes on to inform us of what can be
gleaned from the 1\1edicean portolano of 135 I: of the
acceptance of a Canarian kingly crown by Don Luis
de la Cerda, the rightful King of Spain; and he
gives aI1 the information to be obtained from the
works of Qa da Mosto and Azurara. Bethencourt
himself, and his lieutenant, Gadifer de la Salle, took
possession of Lanzarote and Fuerteventura, the two
most eastern islands. They made descents upon
Canaria, but were driven back to their ships by the
inhabitants. They visited the eastern íslands of
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Palma, Gomera, and Hierro, but made no attempt
on T enerife.
1t remains, then, to present the members of the
Hakluyt Society with an account of the island of
Tenerife, the central island, and the most interesting
and important of the group; of its original inhabitants; and of its conquest and settlement.
Bethencourt and his gallant adventurers, though
they never landed on the island, must often have
gazed with admiration at the glorious peak of
Tenerife shooting up high aboye the clouds, and at
the serrated ridges of Anaga. But the conquest
was left for another people, and delayed for wellnigh another century. The brave Guanches had a
respite.
Tenerife is an island of quite exceptional beauty
and interest, gifted by Nature with every attraction
that can please the eye, and by every advantage of
climate, soil, and position. From its backbone of
volcanic mountains the beautiful peak rises into
the region of perpetual snow; while from the grassy
and forest-covered uplands lovely valleys and
ravines slope down to the sea leve!. The gap, in
which lies the city of Laguna, separates the mountain mass, culminating in the peak, from the wild
and jagged mountains of Anaga to the north, and
forms a natural highway from the eastern to the
western side.
The various elevations ensure a great variety in
the vegetation of the different zones, which has been
well described by Humboldt in his personal narrab2

IV
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ti ve. On the hilIs and in the valIeys of thc coast
there is an African vegetation represented by date
palms and bananas, by the famous dragon trees, the
wonderful candelabra,l and several other euphorbias,
and an infinity of wild flowers and ferns in the wellwatered ravines. Higher up, on the lower slopes of
the mountains, are the dark evergreen forests with
shady groves, where the nymphs and shepherds
of Theocritus might have strayed, and where
streams, rippling over the rocks under cool shades,
suggest the abodes of fauns and hamadryads.
Here f10urish the Canarian arbutus,2 laureJ,3 and
laurestina4 as tall trees, the Canarian holly,5 venatico,O
and myrtle,7 with the shrubby cineraria, and the
cistus, on which a bright red parasite grows. Ten
or a dozen kinds of ferns hang over the streams,
and derive moisture from their cool spray. Higher
up the forests of mighty pines commence, called tea
by the natives,8 with the Jzmiperus cedrus, now
nearly extinct, the fruit-bearing mocan;9 and a
rich undergrowth of broom, and of escaboll lO and
retama,l1 yielding never-failing supplies of firewood.
Hig-her still are the grass lands up to the verge of
the eternal snow, while a tiny violee 2 flourishes at

Cardon, Euphorbía Canaríensis.
Arbutus Canaríensís, Sp. madroño.
4 Víburnum rígidum.
6 Persea Indica.
s Pínus Canaríensis.
10 Cytísus proliferus.
12 Viola cheiranthífolía.
1

2

3

5

7
9
Jl

Laurus Canaríensís.
Ilex Canariensis, sp.
Myrica Faya.
Vionea mocanero.
Cytísus fragrans.
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the summit of the peak. In the course of centuries
the plant life of Tenerife had acquired special
characterístícs, combíned with remarkable strength
and vigour of growth.
A peculiar race of men had enjoyed the delights
of this favoured island for a long course of centuries.
The Guanches derived their name from Guan, a
son, and Chmer/e, the name of Tenerife, a contraction of Guanchencrfi. Their ancestors carne,
no doubt, from the neíghbouring African coast of
l\Iaurítania, but long ages before that country was
overrun by invaders of Arab or Negro blood.
l\Iauritania was then inhabited by the same ancíent
Iberían race whích once covered aH Western
E urape: a people, fair, tal1, and strang; a people oE
many virtues and of few vices. An early Spanish
writer1 says of the Guanches that "they were
virtuous, honest, and brave, and the finest qualities
of humanity were found united in them; to wit,
magnanimity, skill, courage, athIetic powers, strength
oE souI and of body, príde of character, nobleness
oE demeanour, a smiIing physiognomy, an intelligent
mind, and patriotic devotedness."
The question that presented itseIf, was the seIection of the best account of these peopIe, of their
subjugation, and of the Spanish settlement. There
was no contemporary account; no narrative by an
honest-minded oId soIdier who appreciated the
merits of his adversaries, such as Bernal Diaz, who
1

Viana (16o{).

·
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wrote of the l\Iexicans, and Cieza de Leon, who
wrote of the Peruvians.
Nigh upon a century
passed away before any story of Tenerife was
written. The only course was to choose the eárliest
narrative, the one which gives the best account of
the Guanches, nearest to the time before the conquest. This is the chief thing; for these interesting
people are a lost race, with scarce any remains even
of their language. There were no faithful missionaries to study the native idioms, as was the case in
the Spanish Indies.
Of sccondary importance
would be the most authentic account of the Spanish
conquest and settIement.
There are only three authors who can be
considered original in any sense. The earliest is
the good friar Alonso de Espinosa, who was nearest
to the tune, and has given the earliest account of
the Guanches. He wrote in 1580-90. The next
is the bachelor Antonio de Viana, a native of the
island, who wrote of the earIy history of Tenerife in
verse, in 1604. His poetical tendencies render him
unreliable as an authority ; but at the same time he
has recorded sorne interesting traditions, and seven
out of the ten Guanche sentences that have been
preserved. The third author is Friar Juan de Abreu
de Galindo, a Franciscan from Andalusia, who was
a resident in the island of Palma, and wrote in 1632.
He copied largely from Espinosa in his account of
the Guanches; his story of the conquest is not
nearIy so detailed as that of thc earIier writer, and
his work has already been translated into English
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by Glas. The licentiate Juan N uñez de la Peña
may, perhaps, be inc1uded among the early writers.
He, like Viana, was a native of Laguna, in the
island of T enerife. But his work, A nt-iguedades de
las Canarias, was not published until r676.
Of these authors, the work of Espinosa has, after
careful consideration, been selected for translation
as, on the whole, the best story of the Guanches
and their subjugation.
\-Ve first hear of Espinosa in Central America,
where he had embraced a religious life, and become
a Dominican preaching friar. Strange news brought
him to Tenerife. A holy image of the Virgin and
Child had been among the Guanches for nearly
Its arrival was
a century before the conquest.
a mystery, but the fame of its miracles spread far
and wide, and at length reached the ears of the
newly-ordained friar in far-off Guatemala. 1t made
a deep impression on his mind; he was inspired
with zeal for the holy image, and before long he
found himself 0n the island of Tenerife, a member
of the fraternity which had possession of the image,
and a zealous preachcr at the chapel of Our Lady
of Candelaria, as the image was called. Espinosa
was an accomplished scholar for his time and profession; he would not aIlow his energies to evaponte
in mere preaching, and he resolved to make researches, and to write a history that should form a
permanent record of his beloved image and its
mirac1es.
This, then, is the primary object of his work.

VIll
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The great feature of the history of the image was
its arrival among the heathens, long before their
conversion to Christianity. It was quite unique in
the history of holy images.
Espinosa was much
struck by this entirely exceptional circumstance, and
it led him to make a close investigation into aH
that concerned the aboriginal inhabitan ts. 1t is to
this broad view of the matter taken by Espinosa
that we owe the earliest and most reliable account
of the Guanches. He had special advantages, in
addition to that of being first in the field. The
image arrived on the eastern shore of the island in
the territory of the Menceyl of Guimar, and there its
shrine has always been. 1t so happened, through
the influence of the image, as Espinosa believed,
that the Mencey of Guimar was friendly to the
Spaniards from the very first, and that there was no
resistance and no devastation. Consequently, it was
in the Guimar territory that the Guanche population remained undisturbed at first, and here their
language, manners, and customs lingered longest.
Espinosa lived among these people at Candelaria,
and thus had special advantages 111 collecting
information.
1 Translated "king" by the Spaniards.
There was originally
a Mencey of the whole island, who divided his territory among
his nine sonso The eldest became Mencey of Taoro (Orotava),
and appears to have been overlord. In the north was the Mencey
of Anaga; on the north-east side was he of Tegueste j on the
east was Guimar; south-east, Abona j and in the south, Adexe. On
the western side were the l\fencey of Tacaronte, and those of Taoro,
Ieod, and Daute in the valleys facing north. See the Map.
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The good friar devotes the first book of his work
to the Guanches. He begins by describing the
island, its early history, its fertility, and other
notable things concerning it. He then enters upon
the story of its inhabitants, giving accounts of their
physical and mental condition, of their customs,
food and dress, marriages, training for war, government, and mode of interment; and ending with a
notice of the distinguished men who have belonged
to the Guanche race.
The second book contains a detailed history of
the holy image of our Lady of Candelaria, from its
first arrival down to Espinosa's own time. The
story is very extraordinary in itself, and in the
course of the narrative there is further information
respecting the Guanche people, their laws and
customs.
Espinosa devotes his third book to the invasion
of Tenerife by the Spaniards. In it is deseribed
the heroie resistance of the Guanches, during which
the noble qualities of the race are brought out; and
it is shown that their subjugation was due to pestilence, and not to the prowess of the Spaniards.
The concluding chapters of this book give an
account of the settlement of the island by the
invaders, and of the proceedings which established
the right of the friars-preachers to the holy image.
Espinosa speaks out as boldly as Las Casas on the
question of the right claimed by the Spaniards to
invade and conquer the territories of heathen nations.
He declares that, both as regards di vine and human

x
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right, these wars were unjust, and without any
reason to support them. The natives, he argues,
had done no wrong to the Spaniards, had not taken
their lands, nor had they gone beyond their own
frontier to invade and molest their neighbours. If
it is urged that the Spaniards brought the Gospel,
Espinosa replies that this should have been done by
admonition and preaching, not by drum and banner ;
by persuasion, not by force.
The fOllrth book contains a list of sixty healing
and other miracles performed by the image. As it
gives no information of any interest, it has not been
translated. The miracles are enumerated in the
Table of Contents.
The work of Fray Alonso de Espinosa was first
published at Seville in 1594. A reprint appeared
at Santa Cruz in 1848, as one of the " Biblioteca
Isleña" Series.
The fame of the image of Our Lady of Candelaria,
enhanced by the zealous efforts of Espinosa, continued to be maintained through the centuries. and
has not faded in our own time. Glas says that, in
his time, she was held in as much reverence as the
image of the great goddess Diana was at Ephesus;
and the chapel was endowed with so many ornaments that it is the richest place in all the seven
islands. The festival, on August 15th, is attended
by many devotees from all the islands, and there is
another " romeria "on F ebruary 2nd. But a great
calamity overtook the image in November 1826.
In a tremendous storm on the 8th a flood carne
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down from the mountains, and swept the holy image
into the sea. 1t was irretrievably lost, after having
been an object of devout worship for more than
four centuries. Part of the Dominican monastery
was also destroyed by the Rood. A new image was
made in imitation, solemnly blessed by the Pope,
and set up on the same site, in a chapel near the seashore, at Candelaria. But it is not the same thing.
though pilgrims continue to ilock to the little
vilIage on the beach, and the festival of Our Lady of
Candelaria is stilI the most important throughout
the Canary Islands.
The four earliest works on the Guanches and
their subjugation have already. been referred to.
The rest can only be looked upon as compilations.
Tho 'e of Father José de Sosa, published in 1675,
and reprinted in the " Biblioteca Isleña" Series at
Santa Cruz in 1848; and of Pedro Agustin de
Castillo, which appeared in 17°9, and was also
reprinted in the "Biblioteca Isleña," are of little
value. This is not the case with the work of our
countryman, George Glas, which IS a production
of considerable merito
Glas was educated for a physician, but went
to sea, and eventualIy became a ship's captain. He
was an intelIigent observer, with sorne literary and
scientific attainments.
On his first arrival at
Tenerife, in the middle of the eighteenth century,
he appears to have been suspected as a spy, and
was even imprisoned for sorne time. But eventualIy
he established himself on the island, and got on so

XIl
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weIl that he sent for his wife and daughter to join
hirn. His work consisted of a faidy good translation of Abreu de Galindo; foIlowed by a description
of each of the Canary Islands by Glas hirnself.
He teIls us that the rnanuscript rernained in the
island of Palma untiJ, a fe v,,' year before Glas \Vfote.
when it was sent as a present to the Bishop in
Canaria. Glas succeeded in obtaining a cop)', and
his translation forms the first 165 pages of his book.
The other 200 pages are occupied with his own
account of the islands, 28 being devoted to Tenerife.
The author gives sorne extracts respecting the
irnage of Candelaria frorn the work of Espinosa,
and the explanation of the lettering on the irnage
by Argote de Molina. He coIlected vocabularies
of the dialects of the different islands, and his work
also contains descriptions of the towns and villages,
and an account of his ascent of the peak, as weIl as
sorne sailing directions.
After a residence of sorne years he embarked on
board an English vessel at the port of Orotava, with
his wife and daughter, intending to return horneo
A few days after they sailed, a mutiny broke out.
Glas ran on deck, and was instantly stabbed and
thrown overboard. His wife and daughter carne
Clinging to each other
up directly afterwards.
they begged for life, but were also thrown into the
sea. The murderers abandoned the ship off\Vaterford and carne on shore, but they were apprehended
and hanged at Dublin.

Tite History of tite Discovery a1ld C01lquest of the
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Canary Islands, with a Description o/ the Islands,
and the Modern History o/ the Inhabitants, by
George Glas, was published in London in 1764;
a guarto volume of 368 pages. Another edition,
with an account of the author's life and tragical
end, in two volumes, appeared in Dublin in 1767.
Eight years after the publication of Glas, the
great work of Archdeacon Viero y Clavijo appeared
in Madrid in 177 4-Notz'cias de la Hútorza Ge1Zeral
de las Islas da Canarz'a. 1t was an admirable work
at the time, but it is far from being exhaustive.
Then fol1owed the monumental Hútoire Nature!/e
des Iles Canarims, by S. Berthelot ano Barker
Webb (Paris, 1839-46). in ten folio volumes and an
atlas of plates.
An equal1y monumental and, from a historical
point of view, far more exhaustive work was commenced by Dr. Don Gregorio Chil y NaranjoEstud/os Hútorú;os, Clz"matologicos y Patalogzeos de
las Islas Canarias (Las Palmas, 1876-79, folio), but
only two volumes appeared out of twelve that were
projected, owing to the premature death of the
author. These two volumes are exceedingly valuable. They contain by far the best and most
complete early history of the Canaries, down to the
time of Bethencourt. Dr. Chil's plan is to give the
views of every writer that preceded him on each
important point as it arises, with the comparative
His volumes contain a
value of his authorities.
complete account of the Guanches, and a list of
words and place-names, with the authority for each.
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Dr. Chil put a high value on the manuscript history
of the Canaries, written in 1694 by Dr. Tomas
Arias Marin y Cubas, a native of Telde in Canaria.
Don Agustin Millares, of Las Palmas, has
written a Historia de las Islas Canarias in tweIve
volumes (Las Palmas, 1893-95).
T enerife has been very fortunate in its scientific
visitors. LyaIl described its rocks and their origin
in his PrincipIes o/ Geology.l Humboldt, during his
visit in 1797, investigated its botany, and gave the
results of his observations in his charming narrative. 2
This was folIowed by the great work of Berthelot,
and the fascinating sketch of Sir Charles Bunbury.3
Later, Sir D. Morris has afforded aid to the student
by the publication of his Plants and Gardens o/ the
Canary Islands;4 and a more instructed enquirer
can consult the botanical papers of Drs. Christ and
F. Sauer. 5 Nor should the important monograph
of Dr. G. V. Perez be omitted, in enumerating the
botanical writers on Tenerife. His description of
the " Tagasaste" shrub (Cytistts proliferus var.) as a
Vol. ii, ch. xli (1868).
2 Persona! Narrative, 1, pp. 29-125 (Bohn, 1852).
3 Jour1zal of the Linneatl Society (Bot.) 1, (1856).
4 Jounzal ofthe H(Jrticultural Society (14th May, 1895, p.62).
5 Engler's Jahrbiicher, xii, pp. 10-14, contains his special
account of the Canary species of Euphorbia.
Engler's .fahrbiicher, vi, pp. 458-526 (1888), "Vegetation
und Flora der Canarischen Inseln."
Engler's Jahrbiicher, ix, pp. 86-172 (1888), "Spicilegium
Catalogus Plantarum in Canariemióus Insulis
Canariense."
spontut sub sponte crcsc~ntium (1880).
1
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vaIuabIe souree of food for eattle, deserves the
attention of agrieulturaIists far beyond the Iimits of
Tenerife. 1
The island has been equally fortunate in ornithologists, sueh as Captain SaviIe G. Reid,2 Canon
Tristram,3 and Mr. Meade WaIdo! who have
deseribed its birds. The entomology of Tenerife
has reeeived close attention from Mr. White, of
Guimar.
The eonquest of T enerife eaused the destruetion of the noble raee whieh had inhabited the
isIand for so many eenturies. The desolating war,
followed byan awful pestilenee, almost exterminated
the Guanehes. Settlers poured in from Spain, and
there was a mixed raee formed, with a strong
Guanehe element, shown in the industry, honesty,
and good disposition of the people of Tenerife.
The greatest amount of Guanehe blood is to be
found in the territory of Guimar, and, further south,
in Adexe. The indefatigable industry of the people
is most striking.
In the beginning of the Iast
eentury there were extensive vineyards, and the
1 "La Tagasaste, '{ourrage important,' publie sous la dircction
de George V. Per(;z" (París, 1892).
2 Ibis, 1887, pp. 424-35, Birds o{ Tenerife.
1888, pp. 73-83, Birds of Tenerife.

3

4

Ibis, 1889, p. 13, Grand Canaria.
1890, p. 67, Island o{ Palma.
Ibis, Birds of the Canary Islands in general.
1887, pp. 1-13, and p. 503·
1890, p. 429, Hierro and Lanzarote.
1893, pp. 155-2°7, a descriptíve listo
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Canary wine was highly prized in E urope. \Vhen
a disease brought ruin, the vine was promptly
succeeded by the cochineal industry, from about
1826 to 1874. In sorne years the yield was worth
a good deal over half a million. The discovery of
aniline dyes again brought ruin. U ndaunted, the
descendants of the Guanche race turned to other
industries; and now their potatoes, tomatoes, and
bananas take the place of cochineal. These intelligent and hardworking people would always labour
with all their might. The face of the country itself
tells their story. On the bright green pastures in
the uplands round Laguna the flocks and herds teIl
of their watchful careo In the lovely vale of
Orotava its loveliness is enhanced by the irrigation,
the planting, and cultivation of the people.
But
their indefatigable labour is, perhaps, more striking
on the eastern side, at Guimar, the land of Our Lady
of Candelaria, for here the climate is less favourable.
At Guimar and Arafo the perennial springs in the
recesses of the stupendous ravines of Badajos, Rio,
and Añavingo are made to minister to the needs of
the people.
An admirable system of irrigation
has been organised for centuries, and is still well
managed, thanks to the knowledge and unceasing
vigilance of my friend, Maximo Gomez.
The
channels are carried from one level to another, are
regulated by tanks, and conducted over ravines by
aqueducts, so that there is a smiling expanse of
verdure from the lofty heights nearIy to the sea-shore.
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Gazing aloft up the mountain sIopes, we are entranced
by the beauty of the scenery, at the same time that
we are filIed with astonishment at the marvelIous
industry of the people. Terrace after terrace, with
walls well and carefully built, and perfectly leveI
spaces for sowing and planting, rise one aboye the
other up the mountain sides in aImost endless succession, untiI the eye at Iength reaches the pine forests,
and aboye them the bare ridges of the mountains.
We are too close under the mighty peak for it to be
visible, but occasionally, when the sea is quite
smooth between Tenerife and Canaria, its shadow
may be seen on the blue surface of the water.
The beauty of Guimar scenery is much enhanced
by the terraced cultivation, the work of the inhabitants. We know them as an honest, industrious,
obliging, courteous, and warm-hearted people, and it
is natural that we should desire to knowas much as
possibIe of their Guanche ancestry. But there is so
little to suppIement the account given by Espinosa.
The peopIe still use the numerous caves excavated
in the face of the rocks for store-rooms and cow- or
goat-houses, and occasionally as their own dwellings.
The buriaI caves, usual1y very inaccessibIe, have
been explored, and sorne skeletons and skulls have
been collected. There was a smal1 museum at
Tacaronte of Guanche mummies and pottery, but it
has recently been sold, and its contents scattered.
Don Ramon Gomez, the chemist and antiquary of
Puerto Orotava, has a col1ection of Guanche skulls.
One of them has a hole in the left parietal, showing
e
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that there had been a trepanning operation during
Jife, and that the patient survived. This proves that
the science of surgery had rnade sorne advance
among these peopIe, which is very interesting. But
we know so little.
The greatest loss of aH is caused by the neg-lect
of the Spanish priests to make grammars and vocabuIaries of the Ianguage, as was done in South
America.
Espinosa, Galindo, and Viana have
preserved a few words and nine sentences; that is
aH.
Dr. Chil has collected and c1assified them.
But, as regards the Guanche language, we are most
indebted to the Marquis of Bute, who, during a
winter at Orotava, studied the words that have been
preserved with great care, using Dr. Chil's work for
the purpose. l
He hoped to make out some sig-ns
of the grammaticaI construction. He worked with
great diligence. He was supplied with forty words
by Dr. Claudio Marrero, the priest of the church of
the Conception at Laguna, twenty of them being
place-names. He also obtained the services oE Dr.
de Gray Birch (late of the British Museum), to
continue his search for Guanche words. The results
were the reception from Don Manuel Ossuna of
eighty-six words, chiefly pIace-names, inc1uding those
of four sepulchral caves, and severaI names of pIants.
A collection of original manuscripts recording the
1 011 the Anciellt Language 01 the Natives 01 Tenerift·
Paper
read to tbe Antbropological Section of tbe British Association in
1891. Afterwards publisbed by]. Masters and Co., 78, New
Bond Street. Pampblet, pp. 54.
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proceedings of the Holy Office of the Canary Islands
from 1499 to 1693 was purchased, in the hope that
they might throw sorne light on the subject. But
they contained no information-merely records of
Inquisitorial crueltyand folly.!
Lord Bute had special intelleetual gifts which
fitted him for the task he had undertaken, and the
result has been a very able essay on the language.
ome of his eonclusions respeeting the grammatieal
construction are almost eertainly eorreet, sueh as
the deeision that ACH, CH, AC was the definite article.
Others are highly probable.
r eonclude this Introduetion with a revised list of
the Guanehe words that have been preserved, ending
with the nine sentenees reeorded by Espinosa and
Viana.
! Catalogue of a Colleetion of Onginal Manuscripts, formerly
belongin¡:{ to the Rol)' Office of the Canary Islands. purcha. ed by
the l\farquis of Bute. Edited by W. de Gray Birch. 2 \'015., Svo.
Blackwood, 1903.
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rn this list the names of Espinosa, Galindo, and Viana
are g-iven when the words are on their authority. \Vords
from the sentences with unknown or doubtful meanings
are in Italics Terminations and prefixes, denoting grammatical construction, are conjectural, suggested by the
Marquis of Bute.
Abcana
Abcanabac
Ac. Ach. T. Ta.
Acaman
Ac gueray xerax
Achahuerahan
Achahu canac
Achaman
Achicaxna
Achguaya xerax
Achi cuca (see Cuca).
Achici quiso (see Cichiciquiso)
.\chlmayec
Achimencey
Achineche (or Chenerfe)
Achit .
Achoran
Achu-canac
Acoron (see Yacoron).
Adara.

( entence J, Espinosa).
Possibly the dog apparition.
Definite article.
The Sun-God (Viana).
"Life of the sky" Galindo);
Divine title of the un.
God (Espinosa).
God.
The un-God (Galindo).
ervant; amI:: as
\'illager.
Zahaña (Buk).
" pirit of the sky" (Espinosa).
Esquire (Espinosa).
The mother (Espinosa, Galindo).
oblt:man.
Tenerife.
Live thou (Sentence 7).
God (Espinosa, Glllindo, T'imza).
ame of an apparition like a
large dog (Galindo).
~fountain

(?).
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Afaro .
Agonec .
Aguere.
.\hico .
Ahof
Ahorer
Alzanxiquian
Amen.
.\men a coran
An. En.
Ana
.\napa
Ar
Ara
Aran
At (for Ac).
Ataman
"\1 guaycha fura taman
Atmayec guayai xiraxi .
Axo or ,'ayo
Banot .
Ben (see Guan).
Benesmen
Benichen
Bentinerfe
Bencheni
Bicararo

1
J

Cabuco
Cancha
Caxna (see Achicaxna).
Cel
Chacarquen
Chaco (or Chaso)

XXi

Gram.
1 swear ( entences 3, 4)'
A lake (Espinosa) .
Leathern dress.
Milk (Galindo).
Barley meal roasted "'ith butter
and milk (Galindo).
(Sentence 1.)
Sun (Galindo).
un·God (Vialla) .
Plural formo
Sheep.
Spear carried befare the king
(Espinosa).
Behold! (Ga/indo)
Goat (Galindo).
A farm.
ky (Galindo).
" un-Spirit of the mountains"
(Ga/indo).
".\fother of the Spirit of the
ky" (Galindo).
Deceased. A mummy (Espinosa).
pear (Espinosa).
owing time (Galindo).
of Tenerife or Chinerfa
(Tenerife).

'OH

" Canaria campanulata."
Goat fold.
Dog.
.\100n.
Honey from the Aforan (Galindo, Espinosa).
(Sentence 4.)
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Chafa
Lofty mountain ridge.
Chafaila
Toasted grain.
Woman (Ga/indo).
Chamato
Chenerfe
Tenerife.
Cheyde (see '1'eyde).
Chonga (see Chunga).
pare him (Sentence 9).
Clzucar.
( entence 8.)
Chunga.
Cichiciquizo (see Achici quiso).
Man (Ga/indo).
Coran .
Red owl.
Coraja .
Son of divorced people.
Cuca
Daughter of divorced people.
Cucaha
Native born (Sentence 8).

DarDir
E
E-c E-g
E-cha)'
E-cheyde.

Teyde

Ejiai .
En Hall
Escabon
Era. lera
Fahet (see Sahec)
Fayra. Fura
Gerage (see Xeraxi)
Gofio
Guayota

Guan (see Bcn)
Guañac
Guanoth
Guanamana
Guanche

The ablative.
I-first persono
1mperative (Sentence 8).
ame of the peak; Ech 01' T.,
the article; Root, yda (Ida).
( entence 7.)
Plural forms ?
Cytisus proliftnts.
Your.
( entence 9.)
Round stone in a place of \\'01'ship.
( entence 5.)
Porridge, Chief Food of the
people (Espinosa, Ga/illdo).
pirit of evil; lived in the
peak; "Guaya"-spirit; '1'0
-mighty (Espinosa).
Son.
'1'he people. '1'he tate.
The people. The State (Viana).
Wizard. Son of "Aman."
Contraction of Guanchinerfe,
" on of Tenerife.
l'
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Guarirari
Guaya.
Guijon. Guyon
Guirre .
Ha
Haeiehei
Habee
Hae
Han
Hari
Harimaguada
Haro Haña?
Haya.
Heeirmas. Huernas
Hareo (see Xareo).
Hirahi (see Xerax).
Hu

1
I-do
I-guaya (see Guaya).
In. At
Jareo

.
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"Indweller of the universe"
(Galindo).
Spirit, Life (Sentenee 8).
A ship, plural in n-Ships.
Vulture.
Feminine termination.
Beans, Vetehes (Calindo).
(Sentenee 5,)
(Sentenee l.)
(Sentenee 8.)
Multitude, People.
Vestal? Baptizer.
Fold.
Preterite (Sentenee 8).
Leather stoekings.

A pre.formative indieating greatness or holiness.

Genltive, znd persono
(Sentenee 8.)
Preposition and article
(Sentenees 3, 4, 5)·
Mummy.

Maehet
Maguada. l\Iagath
Manja. Maja.
Manse.
Mayee.
Meneey
Meneayto
Mocan.
Morangana

(Sentenee 9.)
Vesta!. Maid.
Landing-plaee.
Shore.
Mother.
Lord (Espinosa).
" Most High." Title of God.
Visnea moeanera.
Strawberries.

N-ame!
N-azet .

The bone.
Beeome (Sentenees 7, 9)'
Conjunetion (Sentenee 9)'
By (Sentenee 5).

No.
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O·che
Ofiac

Melted butter (Ca/indo).
As? (see Efiai).

Petut

Father? ( entence 8).

Quebehi

Highness.

Re/ac
Reste .
Rimo .

Who? ( entence 9).
Protectíon (Sentence 5, 6, 7).
Crípple.

abagua } for Zahaila.
Sahaila
Sahec
Srzhur
Samet. Sanee.
Sote

(Sentence 3')
(Sentence 5,)
Brother.
Under (Sentence 9).

T
Th
Ta. 1'0
Tan. Ta
Tabayba
Tabona
Tagasaste
Taginaste
Tagorar
Tamarco
Tanaga
Tara
Taraire. Tagaire
Tea
Teyde .

1'hou. 1'hy.
They.
Superlatíve.
Preterite.
Euphorbia.
Obsídian knífe.
Cytisus proliferus (var.).
EchiufIl strictum.
Assembly (Espinosa). The root
of Taoro and Orotava.
Coat of skins (Espinosa).
He gave up ( entence 8).
Barley (Calindo).
Lofty ridge.
Pine tree (Espinosa).
The peak.

Van (for Guan).
• ' arco .
. ' erax .
Yacoron
Yoya
Zahaila
Zahori .
Zucasa.
Zonfa .

hoe.
Sky.

O God ( entence 4).
]uice of Mocan (Espinosa).
Vassal.
Foreteller of events (Espi11Osa).
Daugbter (Calindo).
• Tavcl.
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SENTENCES.

THE •TI. TE GUA. TCHE SE. TE TCES.
SENTE:\CE I.

Espinosa

Alzaxiquian abcana hax xerax

Quian for Cuan (on of) (perhaps dog apparition) in the sky.
Zaxi for Sani (brother).
SENTE 'CE 2.

Zahañat

Viana.

Guayohec

Th)' vassaI. 1 Jive (exist).

3.

SE 'TE CE

Agonec

ACOroll

1 sll'ear

in at Zahaña guanac reste Mencey Viana

O Cod to the vassals of the State a protecting Lord.

4.

SENTENCE

Agoñe Yacoron in at Zahaña chaso namet
1 sll'ear

5.

SENTE 'CE

Achoron nun habec sahagua
O God

spear

gerage

guanoth

Live thou the State's

Mencey

echcy

6.

CE

reste

Lord and protector.
SENTE

Life

Viana.

sote

sky
under.
(for xerax,
SENTE

Guaya

reste guagnat sahur

the vassals
protection of the state
(should be Zahaña).

banot

Achit

Espinosa.

to the vassaJs on the bone. l

O God

efiai

nasethe

Jet live so as to become
1

CE

Bencom

Vialza,

O Bencom.

7.

sahaña

V/'atza,

a vassaI.

See p. 37.
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8.

SENTEXCE

Tanaga g-uayoch Archimcncey no haya dir han
Yielded

his soul

the Noble

and

native born

ido sahcc chunga petut

VitlJJil.

fatherless.
SENTENCE

9.

Chuear guayoe Arehlmcneey reste Beneom sanee
Spare

van

the Jire o[ the noble protector Bencom's brother,

der

native born

rclae
who

maehet

Zahaña

becomes your

~·assaJ.

VialZa.

Ser
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PREFACE üF THE

THüR.

CA 1 OT help lamenting, with good
rea on, the want of care that our predecessors have shown in not having
made any record of an event so admirable and marvellolls as the appearance and origin of the holy
image oí Candelaria, and of the numerous miracles it
has worked and works every day for those who invoke
it, and commend them~elves to it with devotion. 1
know not what excu~e can be made for this neg-Iect,
unles it be that the thing is so established and generally
received in the Canary Islallds; the divinity (it may be so
termed) oí this holy relic and its miracles so common, that
not only has there been no curious person who would
undertake to \Hite a history of it that the memory might
be preserved for new-comers ; but none to arouse the souls,
and advocate devotion to this Our Lady; so that there has
been a los of respect, devotion, and memory of her, as if
she was so ordinaryas to be heId cheap. and that her deeds
may be forgotten. Although sorne have desired to take
this trouble, and have written a few 1eaves, they have
remained unknown beca use the proper arrangements were
not made.
Tal' did they continue their work to the end,
fearing perhaps that they could not finish it, from there
being no writings they could use, and from want of the
T
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spirit of research, not keeping in memory the events worthy
to be recorded. My care has arisen from their neglect,
and from my desire to complete the memorial. Obedience
impels and orders me, making me more daring to attempt
what is not a smaIl undertaking.
It is cIear that, owing to the absencc of writings, I had
to go from one to another, that they might repeat to
me the \Vords of the dead, make present to me the things
that were passed, and bring back to the light of memory
what was Jost in the darkness of oblivion. Many years
befare, 1 had news of this sacred image when 1 was in
remote parts of the Indies. 1 was in the province of
Guatemala, where I took upon me the habit of religion.
I heard accounts of her wonderful works, and from that
time I had a strong desire to sce her; which did not
rest until God was served by my arrival in this island
of Tenerife; for He complies with pious wishes.
Thus I satisfied my desire, not without great jo)' and
admiration to sec that the rcality was much more, without
comparison, than the fame which had reached me. l\Ioved,
1 know not by what spirit, l desired to inform myself
from the very beginning concerning the origin of that
holy relic. It gave me no smalI concern to find that
there was nothing written which could satisfy me.
Though 1 determined to institute enquiries, and went
to work, I did not then bring anything to light, because
I did not find favour with my superiors. But as this
work (or to put it better, rest being honourable) \Vas kept
by God to be done, 1 found one devout and instructed
bosom as regards the offices of Our Lady, who desired
that the opprobrium of oblivion should be dissipated,
and that in the prescnt and coming age there should
be memory of her origin and her deeds.
This was
Father Friar Pedro Marin, Provincial of these islands
of the Order of Preachers, aman of letters, living by
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rule and setting an exampIe, and eminent In the puIpit.
He consulted with the most ilIustrious Don Fernando
Suarez de Figueroa,1 the most meritorious Bishop of
these islands, who agreed that it was not only a necessary
but even an obligatory undertaking.
They both ordered me to enter upon it, and to bring
everything c1car1y to light. So 1 presently arranged
to work with the diligence and fide1ity that such a
business required, not shrinking fram the Iabour and
fatigue of going over so many roads, and the trouble
and care required to find credible witnesses, and persons
with informatiall respecting things that happened two
hundred years ago, and wha couId throw Iight on
them. Of ane thing the rcader may be assured: that
what 1 have written of the origin of this holy image and
of the mirac1es it has worked (which is the principal
object of this history) which have been judicially proved
al1d certified with many witnesses swarn befare public
notaries, is based on a Commission 1 hold, as wilJ presentIr
be seen. Ir the computation of the years has been
somewhat disregarded, it is no fault of mine, seeing that
the business was taken up so tardi1y that soon there
would have been no memory reft. But this is certain,
that in the essential part of the history there wilJ be
no fault, but alJ wilJ be truthfully and faithfulJy told so
far as it can be moraI1y guarded from error, for the
subject requires no Iess.
It shouId also be said that what is written about the
isIand, the inhabitants of it, and their customs, has beeo
1 Dr. Don Fernando Suarez de Figueroa, of the Habit of Calatrava,
Cbaplam to the King and Bisbop of Canaria, had a common ancestor
with the Dukes of Feria, in Don Lorenzo Suarez de Figueroa, tbe
Master of Santiago, who was created Count of Feria in 1468 by
Henry IV. Argote de Molina says of this preJate: "respecting his
virtues, valour, and Jearning, it is belter to be siJent than to be brief."
-Nobleza de Andaluzia, p. 346.
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coI1ected with as much care as is possible, selecting from
much material that which is most certain, most in accordance with reason, and most universally received. The part
which treats of the conquest, of the wars and the conquerors, is partly from what 1 have heard, and partly from
the archives and other writings, with the lawsuits about
possessions. It is fuI1, aJl related as it took place; and it is
not my fault that there are errors, for 1 was not present
when the cvents occurred, nor is there aman now in the
islands who saw them. It is better to have something,
though brief and confused, than to leave aJl unknown.
For greater clearness and precision, the history is divided
into four books :I. The description of the island of Tenerife and its
productions, of the inhabitants, their customs,
and other things.
I I. The origin and appearing of the holy image of
Candelaria, and of what passed at that time.
1Il. The conquest of the island, and of the conquerors.
IV. The mirac1es which Our Lord has worked with this
holy relic.

As it is fair to aI1 to know that, in this business, alJ has
been proceeded with in conformity with what is right, I
will here insert the documents that were dra\\'n up to
secure that what I write is correcto In the place and within
the bounds of Candelaria, on the 14th day of May, 1590,
before his Lordship, the foI1owing documents were
presented :
PET1TION.

"Friar Tomas Les;ama, Vicar of this convent of Our
Lady of Candelaria, and Friar Alonso de Espinosa,
Preacher of the said convent, Friar Agustin de la Cruz,
Friar Antonio Lopez, Friar Alonso de Castilla, Friar
Miguel Morera, Friar Tomas Rodriguez, and Friar
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Domingo Tirado, Professed Friars of the Order of
Preachers, and dwellers in this convent, for ourselves and
our successors, appear before your Lordship, and say that
the image of this our convent, and of the dedication of
Candelaria, as is public and notorious, appeared in this
district in the time of the ancient inhabitants of this
island, before they became Catholics, and from that time
until now it has always worked many manifest and
evident miracles, worthy to be known not only in this
island but throughout the whole world. Although sorne
of them are proved by statements and testimony that
\\"ere recorded concerning them, yet, as our predecessors
had not given evidence for the said miraclcs, the particulars
of sorne have been lost owing to this inadvertence, and
many others remain to be proved: thus the image loses
sorne of the fame that she merits. For it is one of the
best relics with which Oue Lord has shown mercy to the
world, placing it in this rugged and desert land, that it
might prove what care He takes of al! those who profess the
faith. It was even the principal reason why the infidel
nations of this island were con verted to the faith, for they
had made festivals for it in the time of their infidelity,
and looked upon it as adivine thing. AH the IVorld
testifies to this truth, of which notice has been received:
even in the Indies and most di tant parts they havc come
to take part in this devotion. \Ve fcel it necessary that
your Lordship should assist at this worship, being
authorised and qualified owing to this house and image
having so great an off'ering and memorial, by interposing
your authority to sanction the worship. For this \Ve pray
and supplicate your Lordship, in the name of the said
convent and of aH the island, that you wiH order your
judicial commission to be given to Father Friar Alonso de
Espinosa, Preacher of this holy house, or to sorne other
Father who may be nominated by our Father Provincial,
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that, in company with the ordinary notary of the port
01' place when he may be in any of these islands, he
may collect information respecting- the orig-in of our sacred
image and its antiquity, and evidence of the miracles it
has ",orked, and such other thing-s as may be desirable ;
and that, after these researches, your Lordship will confirm
them with your authority by a judicial decree; by which,
besides thc service to Our Lord and to this sacred image,
you will bestow a g-reat favour on all these islands, and on
our arder more especially. For this, Friar Tomas Le~ama,
the Vicar, Friar Alonso de Espinosa, Friar Agustin de la
Cruz, Friar Antonio Lopez, Friar Alonso de Castilla,
Friar Miguel Morera, have presented the said petition,
and your Lordship said that what is right shol1ld be
done.
"After the beforesaid 14th of May, 1590, your most
illustrious Lordship, having seen what was contained in
the said petition, said that the Father Vicar Provincial of
the arder of St. Dominic should provide a religious person,
versed in science, conscientious and devout, to do what is
asked in this petition, with the fidelity that such a duty
requires, and that the statements received from witnesses
shall be written down faithfully and authentically as the
case requires, and that the same be required of the persons
\\'ho make depositions. Thus altogether, and one \\'ith
another, shall be proved what \ViII be best for the service
of God, and the honour and glory of the most hol)'
Mother. This petition shaIl be placed at the commencemcnt of the report as is arranged, and so 1 approve and
sign, the Bishop of Canaria, before me Pedro de Villaroel,
Notary Secretary.
Seen by the Vicar Provincial, and
with regard to what the Bishop has approved 1 order
as follows ;-
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THE COMM1SSION.

" 1, the Master Friar Pedro Marin, Vicar Provincial of
these Islaods of Canaria, of the Order of Preachers, in
compliance with what is aboye cootained, nominate and
elect the Father Friar Alonso de Espinosa, Preachcr of
our Order, and resident in the convent of Our Lady of
Candelaria, as a person who combines the necessary
qualifications, to coIlect and bring together the miracles
worked by this image of Our Lady of Candelaria, and to
make a report on them and on the origin of the holy
image; for this great relic should not faIl into oblivion, but
the devotion to it and its name should increase in aIl parts.
1 order the said Father, with aH fidelity and care, to con·
dud this business; and this is signed by my name, and
sealed with my seaL Given in our convent of Our Lady
of Candelaria on the 15th of May, 1520, Friar Pedro
Marin, Vicar ProvinciaL"
That the secular arm may help the ecc!esiastica!, it \Vas
desirable to obtain their favour, so as not to be left wanting ;
and so he says :"After the abovesaid,oo the 25th of May, 1590, the
Doctor Francisco Lercaro, Lieutenant of this island, at the
prayer of the Father Friar Alonso de Espinosa, having
seen the order of his Lordship, said that he ordained and
ordains that the above orders be complied with according
to their contents; and gave his commission requiring that
any public notary of this island, and at the places in it,
before whom the said Father Friar Alonso may present
the said order, shall comply with what it contains; and
that, in compliance, he IS to receive aH the witnesses that
preseot themselves, examiniog them 00 the subject of their
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cvidence, the said Friar Alonso being presento
and signo
" The Doctor FRANCISCO LERCARO,
"Benito de Ortega, Public

So 1 order

~otary."

"Gran Canaria, September 17th, 1590. The Licentiate,
Gamez de Palacios, Lieutenant of this island, having seeo
these acts, and the order of the Lord Bishop of these
island~, said that he would comply with what they contain,
and gave orders for this compliance, that all the public
notaries of this island should receive the said depositions
of the witnesses who might be presented by the said Friar
Alonso de Espinosa, who would be present ; aod alI shalI be
done for the said Friar Alonso de E~pinosa. This 1 order
and signo
"The Licentiate GO:\fEZ DE PALACIOS,
"BERNARDO DE PALEN<;:UELA, Public Jo otary."
\Vith these acts and commissions all thc depositions
were taken, and most that is containcd in this book, lVith
the fidclity and diligence that such an investigation requires,
taking what is necessary for the history, working it up
into the style that 1 was best able to write: and, though
1 altered sorne of the words, 1 never changed the sense,
leaving it in its entirety and fidelity, as anyone wiIl see to
whorn the duty of exarnining it rnay be cornrnitted.
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pen, thou oarcst high

1'0 tel1 of • Tivaria's tale,
A tale that surely should not die,
1f thy good purpose doc:-. not faíl.
1'he birth and gcnius of a host,
eu -toms and people \\'cll portrayed,
While • 'ivaria we11 mar boast
That here our :ea-washed Lady sta id.
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CHAPTER I.
Deseription of the IsJand of Tenerife, and its Antiquit) .

EFORE \\"e enter upon and engulf
ourselves in the origin, antiquity, and
marvellous works of the holy irnage
of thc glorious Virgin of Candelaria,
it is desirable that we should give
sorne account of the Island of
Tenerife, where that holy irnage rnade its appearance.
Arnong the seven islands cornrnonly called the Canaries
(because one of them so called dominates the others)
the largest, the most rich, and the most fertile is Tenerife.
It is not my intention to cliscuss the reason that they are
called the Canaries, for 1 onl)' intend to treat of one,
which is Tenerife. The ancients gave it the narne of
"Jivaria, from a lofty mountain in its centre called Teycle,
<":2
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which, owing to its great height, has snow on it ncarly
all the year. This peak of Teyde may be seen at a
distance of nearIy 70 leagues out at sea, and from it aH
the other islands can be seen. The ancient name agrees
very wel! with that given to it by the Palmeses, which
is Tenerife; for, according to what 1 am told, Tene1
means snow, and Fe means a mountain 1 ; so that Tencrife
means the snow mountain, which is the same as Nivaria.
The natives of this island, whom we call Guanches,
were called Achinach in their ancient language. The
island is situated in the Atlantic sea or ocean, 80 leagues
from the coast of Africa, and 260 from thc island of
Cadiz or more. The greater part of this island and its
coast bears north-east and south-west, or cast and west.
It is deep and clean land. It is almost in the middle
of the seven islands, for to the south-cast is Canaria, to
the east Fuert(.ventura, to the north-east Lanzarote,
while Palma lies to the west, Hierro bears west-southwest as well as Gomera. The form of the island is
nearly triangular, for it has three capes on points: the
point of Naga, which is the north-east, that of Te!)o
to the west - south - west, and thc mountain of Ro 'a
to the south-south-east.
It has a circumference of 31
leagues, and has a width of 8 leagues at the narrowest
parto It is in 28 30' of latitude. 2
There was knowledge of these islands, although not
of al! of them, from a time before the birth of Christ our
1 Tdde, the name of the peak, is said to have meant Hell, in the
l;uílnche language. The name of tht: island is Tenerite, or Chenerif
and Chenerfe. Espinosa's suggestion of Tener (snow) and Fe
(mountain) is a mere guess. Lord Eute thought that Te or Cha
was the article, and that ne:nfe means mountain, or some special kind
of mountain, such as a volcano (p. 30). Abreu de Galindo also
suggests thellt!r, a mountain, and ife, white 01' snow. He also gives
Chineche for (he native llame, and Vincheni for the name of the
inhabitants.
2 52 t miles long by 311 hroad ; 28 to 28".27' S. Lat.
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redeemer. For Plutarch, in his Life of Sertorius the
Roman captain, fifty years before the birth of Christ,
makes mentíon of some of them which are the largest,
and states as foIlo\Vs. Sertorius being at Cadiz, in flight
from the Romans who had displaced him, certain sailors
came to him, who appear to have just returned from the
Atlantic Islands called Buenaventuradas.
After having
describcd their position, they said that in the islands there
\Vas little rain and moderate winds, and for the most
part meIlowed with dews. The soil of the islands is thick,
and not only easy to dig, plough and sow, but even
without any human aid it produces sweet fruit sufficient
to keep many people idle. The air is always pleasant
and salubrious, and a moderate temperature is maintained through the seasons.
For the north and east
winds which blo\V from the Jand, in the immense tracts
they have to pass, composcd of deserts and wastes, arrive
much dissipated, bringing with them only gentle moisture.
The winds coming from the side of the ocean are likc
zephyrs.
So that it IS generaIJy belicved that these are the
Elysian Fields of which Homer sings. When Sertorius
heard these things, he had a strong desire to go to the
islands and live therc in quiet, without the care of
waging wars.
This was written by Plutarch, who had no knowledge
of more than two islands in the time of Sertorius, and these
not the largest. How much more might he have written
if he had had knowledge of that island of which 1 am
about to treat. 1
The poet Virgil, in the 4th book of the h:neid, mentions
the great peak of this island, when he rnakes Mercury,2 sent
1 Sir E. Bunbury has given \(ood grounds for the opinion that the
two islands were :\Iadeira and 1'orlo Santo. Alldmt GeogmjJhy, Ji
p. 8::) (11).
.
~ Bere caJled by hls ~urnallle, CyIlemus.
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by Jupiter, go to Carthage to undeceive .lEneas, and to
encouragE; him so that he might not abandon the voyagc
to 1taly which he had undertakcn. The curious can turn
to the passage. 1
In the time of the Emperor Justinian, as is stated in the
llIartilogzum, or Roman Kalenda, there was no mention
of more than six islands, whose names were Sprositus,
J unonis, Pluitula, Casperia, Canaria, Puituaria. Thesc
are most ancient, and always known as fertiJe and abounding in everything, as wil! be seen in the next chaptcr.

CHAPTER 11.
Of the Fertility of the Ishnd.
THERE is in this island, of which 1 am about to speak,
on the north side, abundance of waters, fountains, rivcrs,
springs, and waterfalls which fall into the sea from the

Jamque "olans apicem et latera ardua cernit
Atlantis duri, crelum qui vertice fulcit ;
Atlantis cinctum assidue cui nubibus atris
Piniferum caput et vento pulsatum et imbri ;
Nix humeras infusa tegit ; tum fiumina mento
Prrecipitant senis, et glacie riget horrida barba,
Hic primum p'\ribus nitens Cyllenius alis
Constitit ; hinc toto prreceps se corpore ad undas
Misit.¿neis, iv, 1. 247-254.
But Virgil is describing Mercury's fiight in sight oí l\Iount Atlas
not of the Peak of Tenerife.
Nor sees the top of Atlas as he fiies,
\Vhose brawny back supports the starry skies,
Atlas, whose head with piny forests crowned,
15 beaten by the wind-with foggy vapours bound.
Snows hide his shoulders, from beneath his chin
The founts of rolling streams their race begin ;
A beard of ice on his large breast depends
Here, poised upon the wing, the Cod descends.
Then, resting thus, he from the towering height
Plung'd downward with precipit:tted fiight,
Lights on the seas, amI shines along lhe fiood.1
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height.
On th~ south side thcre are also waters, but
not in such abundan ce as on the north side. It is
almost divided by very high mountains, which rise to
a height called Cumbre, in the middle of which rises
that high peak called Teyde. It is in general a land of
very good and temperate airs, which make it fertile,
yielding many and good fruits.
So that after the
Spaniards carne to inhabit the island, it produced much
bread of aH kinds. Of wheat alone it yie1ded lZ,OOO
fanegas and more, besides the rye and barley which they
reap in great abundan ce, as their ordinary sustenancc.
There are rnany vineyards, both irrigated and not
irrigatcd, in Buenavista, in Daute, in La Rambla, in
Orotava, and in Tegueste, yielding plcasant wine, which is
taken to Spain, France, England, Guinea, and the Indies.
There are pot herbs and fruits the same as in Spain,
much sugar, honey, wax, flocks and herds of aH kinds.
They breed abundantly, and are very good. There is
abundance of game, partridges, rabbits, doves, and ducks.
There are also plenty of birds of aH sorts, and among
them there are many which are called canaries in Spain.
They are small and ~reen, with dark brown heads.
Their songs are c1ear, and full of melody.
There
are abo, in this island, mountains oE rnuch freshness, and
wdl clothed with trees, cedar, cypress, laurd, palms,
poplar, oak, besides other kinds of wood which are not
found in Spain. There arc pines in great abundance,
the trunks of which are very thick. Great beams and
very broad planks are made from them, which never rol.
It is a very red wood, called by the people tea. Of these
pines there are sorne so large, as the fame goes, that the
parochial church of Los Remedios in the city of Laguna,
which is 80 feet long by 48 broad, was covered with the
wood of a single pine. \Vith another pine the church of
San Bcnito, in the same city, \Vas roofed, being lOS feet
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long by 35 broad, without the use of any other wood.
There are many other kinds of timber, such as azabuches,l
lentiscos,2 sabinas,3 carbusanos,' tiles,6 palos blancos,6
vinaticos,7 escobones,8 etc. There is a tree with a very
sweet sll1ell, the smoke of which, besides emitting a
pleasant odour, is medicinal and an antidote.
It is
calIed "ligno-aloe," and may perhaps be that of which
the sacred scriptures make mention. 9 There is another
tree called "dra ," which is large but with few branches.
At the ends of the branches there are onJy 5 or 6 leaves,
little thicker or larger than cones. 1t has no heart within.
The wood is very spongy and light, so that it serves for
the covering of hives and to make shields. The gum
which this tree exudes is called dragon's blood, and tbat
whicb the tree sweats out without cutting is the best,
and is called "blood by the drop." It is very good for
medicine, for scaling letters, and for making tbe teeth red.
Thcre is anotber small tree called tabaybe,lO from which
comes a ver}' white milk. This milk, dried in the sun
and mixcd with dragon's blood, is very good for sealing
Ictters. They also make string fmm it for catching
birds, and mashed up it is good for the teeth and for
clearing out phlegm.
There are many otber trees and
medicinal herbs, which 1 pass over to avoid prolixity.
Along the coast there are many fish and sea products
of various kinds, such as cuttlefish, periwinkles, !8jJas,
mussels, and craw-fish.
Azabaclle means jet.
~ Mastick.
Juniper.
4 Vetch.
5 Lime.
u Note/lca e.t·o'Cisa (¡Vebb and Barlhe/ol), Olea exce/sa (Pere:::).
7 Persea Indica.
Cytisus prollferus.
u I'salms, .'Iv, 8, "Thy garments smeIl of aloes" ; Proverbs, \'íi, 17,
"1 have perfumcd my bed with aloes"; Canto iv, 14, "Aloes with al! the
chicf spices"; John, .·íx, 39. '1, 'ícodemus brought a mixture of aloes."
111 Euphorbia.
1
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CHAPTER IIJ.
OE other Notable Things oE this Island.

OUTSIDE the fertile part there must be nearly half
llninhabitable and uncultivated, owing to having beell
burnt at sorne time, so that it is laid waste without
yielding anything, not even grass for the f1ocks. This
happened befare it was conquered, and carne itlto the
power of Christians. Fire, engendered in the interior of
the earth, broke forth in various places, and f10wcd like
great rivers in several directions, showing the marks which
the fire left, and the stones and earth burnt up and
made barren. lt was from this cause that ancient authors
took occasion to call this the Island of Hell, on account of
the fire that carne from it. I
That this has been so more than in the other islands,
we saw with our own eyes in the year 1585. In the Island
of Palma, at the extremity ofthe level country, which ends
at a small fountain in a plain, the land rose visibly in the
form of a volcano, to such él height that it looked like a
high mountain. This was preceded by tremblings of the
ground and earthquakes, after which a great mouth opened,
and sent forth frightful f1ames and red-hot rocks. At the
end of some days the fire broke out, and poured down two
or three rivers of fire of the width of an arquebus shot,
making so much noise that it was heard in the other
There hav~ been clestructive irruptions since the time oEEspinosa.
In 1705 a stream oE molten b\'a broke down the sides oE the volcano
oí Fasnea, and flowed down towards the sea, between the towns oE
Cuimar and Arafo. 1t then clividecl into two streams, one oE them
nearly reaching the sea. The people all f1ed up the "Ladara de
Guimar," a lateral spur which bounds the valley on the south side.
There is a Eull account oE this irruption in the work oE Berthelot.
The chaos oE black lava still remains, with nothing growing upon it
but a small white ¡ichen. Garachico, a lown and harbour on the west
~icle oE the island, \Vas also destroyed by an irruption, and the harbour
was filled up.
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islands. The mol ten rivers flowed down more than a league
to the sea. The forct: of the fire was so great that it
warmcd the sea for a distance of half a league from the
coast. Considering this, 1 say that what is said of this
island is credible, seeing that so much of it is desolate,
and, in consequence, uncultivated. But the land which
escaped these irruptions is very profitable, and grows all
kinds of trees and legumes, and sustains animals and birds
such as are bred in other lands, and sorne besides.
There is another special thing connected with the
island. It is that no poisonolls animal whatever is bred in
it, sllch as snakes, lizards, scorpions, but only certain
spiders which do harm when they bite. This suffices for
a description of the island, and we will now go on to
treat of the people who [ormerly inhabited it, and of their
customs.

CHAPTER IV.
Of the People who formerIy Inhabited this lsland.

J N [ormer times this island was inhabited by the natives
of it, whom we call Guanches. 1
I t has not been possible to ascertain their origin or
whencc they carne, for as the natives had no letters, they
had no account of their origin or descent, although sorne
tradition may have come down from father to son. Hence
there have been many opinions on the subject. Some say
they are descended from the Romans, although it does
not appear whence they carne, nor on what authority the
opinion is founded. Others say that they are descended
I Guanche is a corruption of GuanchetineJ:!.
The root word 5
GUil11, which also occurs as Ben and Ven. Guan signifies a son, or a
native of a place. elle may be the article. TillCrfe is the mountain.
Abreu de Galmdo says tbat the natives on the north side of the
i~land \Vere much fairer than those on the soutbern side.

TRADITIONS OF OkIGH\.

fram certain tri bes in Africa, who rose against the Romans
and killed their pr::etor, or judge. As a punishmeot for
this, instcad of killing them al1, sorne had their tongues cut
out, so that, having no pens or papero they could not hand
clown an account of the rising. They were then put ioto
boats without oars, and committed to the sea and to their
fate. These exiles carne to the islands and peopled them.
If thc natives descend fram men without tongues, they
could not knolV much of their origino
Others say that when Sertorius was pursued by the
Romans, having abandoned his place and government, he
Red with a company consisting of Africans and other
nations. Having heard of the fertility of these islands
from sorne sailors when they were at Cadiz, the fol1owers
of Sertorius, after his death, to avoid falling into the hands
of the Romans, gave up everything to go in search of the
islands, and in this way they were peopled. There is
another author who says that, in ancient times, these
islands were as near Africa as Sicily is to Italy, but that,
in course of time, owing to storms and fioods, they became
more distant. The people that carne to the islands remained ignorant of thc art of navigating, each remaining
on their olVn island without communication.
The old Guanches themselves say that they have an
immemorial tradition that sixty people carne to this island,
but they knolV not whence they came. They united and
formed their settlement near Icod,l which is a place on
this island, and they gave it this name, which is a \\lord in
their language. A Izallxiquian abcartabac xera.x2 means "the
place of union of the son of the great one."2
A place on the west coast of the island.
Xerax is the sky. Nuiíez de la Peña gives the same sentence,
but abcallahac for abcallabac, and xerac for xerax. See Lord Bute,
p. 3 I. But N uñcz de la Peüa copied from Espinosa, though not
quite correctly. Lord Rute confesses that he can make nothing oC the
sentence. A/srl1laxi may be "Ac sOllat," "the brother," and grdan
1

2
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The reader can adopt any one of these oplnIOnS that
seems most probable. My own is that the Guanches derive
their descent from Africans, as well beca use of the
contiguity of the mainland, as by reason of the close
resemblance in customs and language, and the method of
counting. 1 It may be added that the words for gofia,2
mil k, and grcase are the same.
Those who desire to
knolV, have noticc that there are people in these islands
whose traditions go back 1520 ycars. The fa me runs that
the Apostles scnt a bishop to preach the faith, whose
name they promised to give me. The Kalendar states it
in these words :"Fortunatée InsuJée sex numero, Aprofitus, Junonis,
Pluitala, Casperia, Canaria, Pintuaria, in Oceano Atlantico,
for "/{uan," a son. In" abcana/zac" we have a proper name, perhaps
"the great one," and "xerax," "the heaven." The sense would be
" The sons and brothers of the great one, from heavcn."
1 \Ve ha\'e no numerals ín the Guanche language.
The numerals
may have been corumon to all the islanders. In 1341 there is evidence
thac a voyage was made to the Canary Islands under the auspices of
the King of Portugal, with a Florentine on board named Angiolino
del Tegghia dei Corbizzi, who wrote the account of the voyage. The
manuscript was lhe property of Boccaccio, and it was printcd at Milan
by Sebastiano Ciampi in 1827. The Florentine gi\'es the numerals of
the islanders; Calindo gives the numeraIs of Canaria. Up to ten the
two versions are as follows ;The FlorC1ltille.
Galilldo.
l.
ait
.
Been.
2. Smetti .
Lini.
3. Amelotti
Amiat.
4. Acodetti
Arba.
5. Samusetti
Cansa.
ó. Sasetti .
Sumous.
7. Satti
Sato
8. Tamatti
Seto
9. Aldamarava
Acot.
10. l\1:arava.
l\larago.
The Florentine's Italían endings may be left out. Then three
(ami) is lhe same ; seven (sal) is lhe same ; ten (mara1 l a 01' 11Iara.E:o)
practicaJly the same. The Florentine must have taken them down
carelessIy, but the three alike show that both came from lhe same
source.
2 The sta pIe food of the islanders.
amI milk.
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a porridge of barle}' meal
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adjacentes.
Hic Blandanus magn~
ex Scotía pater tríum mílíum monachorum
cum beato Mac!onio has insulas septenis perlustrar. Híc
díctus Mac!oníus gígantem mortuum suscitat: qui baptizatus Iudeorum ac paganorum penas refert et paulo post
íterum moritur tempore Justiniani Imperatoris."
Which means that the Fortunate Islands are six:
Aprofito, Juno, Pluitala, Casperia, Canaria, Pintuaria,
situated ín the Atlantíc to the West of Africa. In them
there was a faír man of great abstinence, a native of
Scotland, father and shepherd of "3000 mon ks for the
space of sevcn years." He resuscitated a dead gíant, and
baptized him. The giant recounted and explained the
pains that Pagans suffer in hell, and shortly afterwards he
died again in the time of the Emperor Justinian.
If these people were on the islands so long ago, and if
they had no letters (as they had not), it is not strange
that they should be ígnorant of their origin and descent.
Let them come from where they may, they \rere Gentiles
without any law, nor ceremonies, nor gods like other
natíons. Although they knew of God, and called Him
by various llames and appellations, as Achahurahan,l
Aclla/mcallilC, Achgltll7'axerax,2 which words mean the
great, the sublime, He who sustaíns all thíngs, yet they had
no rites nor ceremonies, nor words with which they might
venerate Hím. Moreover, when the usual rains failed,
and from want of water there was no foragc for the flocks,
they got together the sheep in certain places, where it was
the custom to invoke the guardian of the sheep. Here they
stuck a wand or lance in the ground ; then they separated
ab occasu

Afric~

abstinenti~ vir

1 According to Viana, Acaman is God Most High.
But Marin y
Cubas says that the sun is Acaman. Calindo has Achamall for God.
Lord Bute thinks that Ac or Ach is the article, and aman the sun.
~ Galindo has Ac.!,ruaya.ura.r. Guaya means a spirit, and %~raX
the sk)'.
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the lambs from the sheep, and placed the mothers round
the lance, where they bleated. They believed that God
\Vas appeased by this ceremony; that He heard the
bleating of the sheep, and would send down the rain.

CHAPTER V.
Of sorne other Custorns of the Natives.

TUE knowledge that the native Guanches had of God
was so confused that they only realized His ~xistence,
understanding that there was a makcr and sustainer of
the world, whom they called, as 1 have already said,
Achguayaxerax,l AchorO?l, Achamatl,2 sustainer of heaven
and earth. Hut they knew nothing of the immortality of
souls, nor of future punishment, nor oC the glory in another
life.
Nevertheless, they knew that thc.re was a hell, and they
held that it was in the peak of Teyde. They called it
Echeyde,3 and the devil Guayota. 4 Al though they were a
people without law, they did not live altogether outside law,
for in sorne things their actions \Vere according to reason.
Such were their subjection to superiors, and their knowledge
oC vassalage, also their con~racts oC marriage, and distinction
between legitimate children and bastards, making and
obeying ordinances, and other things which will be seen
in the course of the history.
They were accustomed (far we begin at the beginning)
when a child was born, to call a woman whose duty it was,
and she poured water over its head; and this woman thus
The spirit of the skies. See preceding page.
The Sun God.
3 Echeyde or Teyde was translated hell by the Spaníards.
Lord
Bute held that the ech or t was the 'lrticle, the root being ida (e)'de).
4 Guaya rncans a spirit.
1

2
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contracted relationship with the child's parents, so that it
was not lawful to marry her, or to treat her dishonestly.
They know not whence they derived this custom or
ceremony, only that it existed. It could not be a sacrament, for it was not performed as one, nor had the
evangelic law been preached to them. It was merely
a ceremony of washing, and other nations also used it.
It may have survived from the time that Blandano and
Maclonio preached in these islands, or before ; and when
they died or departed nothing but the ceremony was left,
its objcct and significance being forgotten, and the name
of Him who instituted it.
The exercises with which they trained their sons were
leaping, running, throwing, and preparations for war,
which were much used among them.
These warriors
(who were nearIy the whole male population) were also
disciplined.
The inviolable law was that a warrior,
meeting a woman by chance in the road, or in any solitary
place, wha spoke to her or looked at her, unless she spoke
first and asked for something, or who, in an inhabitcd place
used any dishonest words which could be proved, he
should suffer death for it without appea!. Such was their
discipline.

CHAPTER VI.
Of the Clothes they \Vore, and of their Food.

THIS people had very good and perfect fcatures, and
well-shaped bodies. They were of tall stature, with proportionate limbs.
There were giants among them of
incredible size; and that it may not appear fabulous, 1
\ViII not repeat what is said on the subject.
Of ane it is generally said, as a veritied and ascertained
fact, that he \Vas 14 ft. high, and had eighty teeth in his
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mouth. It is said that the great body is in G1fadalllo.rete,
the ancient burial place of the Kings of Guimar, whose
nephew he was. He feH in a battle with the King of
Tegueste, and they say that, having been killed by the
enemy, one of his lineage took his banol (which was the
weapon he fought with) to avenge his death, which he
did.
The people to the south are of rather a brown colour,
either from inheritanee or from the hot climate, their
skins being toasted by the sun, as they go about nearly
naked. But on the north side they are white, and the
women are beautiful and rosy, with long hair.
They had no flax or eotton, and their elothes eonsisted
of lambs' skins, or of the skins of sheep, of the colour of
ehamois hair, worn like a shirt without folds, collar, or
sleeves, and sewn with thongs of the same skin. They are
sewn with such skill that there is no skinner who could
dress the skins so weH, nor who eould sew them together
with such excellence, so that the seams can scarcely be
seen ; and this without necdles or awls, other than fish
bones or thorns from the trees. The dress was fastened
with thorns in front and at the sides, leaving room for the
arms. This kind of dress was called Talllarco. The
women, from motives of modesty, IVore, under the Tamarco,
a skirt of leather, which went down to their feet. They
were very eareful about this, for it was not considered
modest to expose either the bosom or feet. This was the
dress of great and small, serving for a covering during
life, and as a shroud after death.
If their clothes \Vere not very costly, their food could
not be priced any higher, for ther only possessed and
sowed barley and beans. The island did not yield wheat
nor rye, nor other pot-herbs than these beans. If they
once had wheat the seed had been lost.
The barley, after it had been washed, \Vas toasted at a
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fire, and was then ground in a small hand-mill, which \Vas
like those in Spain for grinding the grease of bullocks.
This flour ís called Gofio,l which, when sífted, was their
ordinary foed, mashed up and loosened with water, or with
mílk or mutton fato It served in the place of bread, and
was very nourishíng. 2
They also ate the flesh of sheep, goats, and pígs, and
they fed on it by itself, without any other relish whatever,
and without gofio. The flesh had to be half roasted,
because, as they said, it contained more substance in that
\Vay than if it \Vas wel! roasted.
They had during the year (which they counted by lunations) many general assemblies, and the reigning lord
supplied the feast, consisting of heads of cattle, gofio, milk
and grease, whích was al! he was able to offer. At these
assemblies each person showed off his valour, making a
parade of his accompli~hments in leaping, running, and
dancing what is called the Canario, with much agility and
movement, and the other exercises in which theyexcelIed.
H is wonderful that men so valiant, with such strength
and agility, and with such fine faculties as they possessed.
should have been brought up on such rough and coarse
food.
They also had honey from a fruit they called Mocan,3
which is the size and appearance of chick peas. Befare
they ripen they are very green. \Vhen they begin to ripen
they become red, and when they are quite ripe they are
very black. They only use the juice, which the natives
call Yoya and the honey from it chacarquem. They make
the honey in this way. They gather the mocans when
1 Galindo gives the word "Aho,-e,-" for barley-meaI roasted and
dressed with butler and milk.
2 Gofio.
1t is still the staple foor! of the people, made from maize,
wheat, or other grain, and is said to be very nourishing, as prepared
[rom the Guanche receipt.
s Visllea Mocanera.
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quite ripe, and put them in the sun for three or four days.
Then they are mashed up and set to boil in water until
the infusion is Iike a syrup, They use it as a medicine
for pains in the side, which is the infirmity from which they
suffcr mosto Their manncr of effecting a cure \Vas by
blecding 011 the arms, head, and forehead with a Tabolla
or obsidian knife.

CHAPTER VII.
Their System of Cultivation and their :\1arriages.

As 1 have said that they only sowed barIey, 1 wish now
to explain their system of cultivation, The king owned
the land, and he gave and divided it to each according to
his quality and services. On the land thus granted to him,
each man made his habitation (for there was no assembling
in towns), his home generalIy being a cave formed by
nature. Sorne huts were made of rough stone , very wel!
IVorked. Where there were no caves, they built houses of
stone roofed with straw, and round their habitations they
had their flocks, which were not to browse on the pasture
of their neighbours. In order that flocks and herds might
not be in want of pasture, they w~e very vigilant in preventing plants [rom growing which \Vere not good for the
sheep and goats. Thus they always grew fat, because they
were reared under the eyes of their owner. \Vithin the
land of his grant each man prepared the earth with the
horns of a goat or with poles of the " tea," having no metal
of any kind. They then sowed their barley.l This \Vas
done by the meno The rest of the work, clown tú the
storing of the harvcst in the gran aries or caves, was the
business of the women.
1

Their seed time \Vas in the month of August, which the) caIled
(Calindo.)

" flt!IIt!SIIlL'Il"
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Whcn they got in their harvest and made thcir bread,
there were assemblies and festival s in each lordship, in
recognítíon of the benefits receíved, and these festivals
were so privilegcd that, although it was in time of war,
people could go to them from one kingdom to another.
This was their way of contracting llIatrimony. The man
desiring it, the woman, who might be a widow or repudiated
by another man, asked her parents (if she had any), and if
they consented, they were marríed, both consentíng, wíthout any other ceremony or contracto The women had
what they wanted or were ab1c to obtaín for sustenancc.
As marriage \Vas easy to contract, so ít was equalIy easy
to díssolve. For if the husband was disgusted with his
wife, he sent her back to her home, and she was then able
to marry again wíthout incurring any punishment, and he
also, as often as he desired. The chíldren of a díssolved
marríage were looked upon as ilIegítimate, such a son
beíng calIed Achicuca,1 and a daughter Cuca/la. 2
In the intercourse of the sexes they respected theír
mothers and sísters, but alI other relations were eligíble,
aunts, cousins, nieces, or sisters-ín-Iaw. There was no
difference, but, although they were addicted to the vice of
marriage wíth relatíons, they abominated extremely any
worse sín. 3
1 AcM is the anide.
Cuca was the son of a dissohed marriage,
but not illegitimate.
2 Cuca/la is, according to Lord Bute, the regularly-formed feminine
of Cuca.
3 Husband and wife slept in separate beds, and no other person \Vas
allowed to sJeep in the room or cal'e wbere tbey slept (úalilldo).
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CHAPTER VIII.
Of the Lords who reigned in this Island, and of their Dominions,
Election, and \Var.

THIS island and its inhabitants were, for many years, subject to a single Lord, who reigned at Adexe. His name is now
forgotten. When he attained oId age each of his sons, nine
in number, seized upon a part of the territory, each making
a lordship for himself. The eldest of them, as he was first
in age, so was he first in discretion and force of \ViII. His
name was Batzenuhya,l or Quebehic,2 for excellence. This
son seizcd and beca me lord of the valley of Taoro,
which is now called Orotava. 1t extended from Centejo
to La Rambla, with rivers falling into the sea. After him,
and in imitation of his palicy, the rest of the sons rose
and seized upon their shares, caIling themselves j}Jecei,3
which means Lord. Acaymo was caIled and entitled the
l\Iencey ofGuimar. Atguaxana 4 became Mencey of Abona,
and Arbitocazpe of Adexe. The other lords, of whose
names \Ve are ignorant, reigned in Anaga, Tegueste.
Tacaronte, lcod, and Dante. But aboye all, and whose
superiority aIl the others recognised, was the Overlord of
Taoro, who mustered ó,CXX> warriors, as the natives affirm.
1t is to be noted that, although these lords inherited from
and succeeded their father, their descendants did not do
so. For the rule of succession they had \Vas that the
succession of two lords was not from fathers to sons; but
jf the reigning lord had brothers, although he had sans, the
sons did not inherit, but the brather, and if he died, the
next brother, and so on until there was no brother left.
1
2

3
i

Bat::musia (Galindo).
Qutbelti means the royal dignity.
Mecet" ar Mmcey signifies Lord.
AIguaxolla (Galindo).
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Then the inheritance of the lordship went to the elclest
son of the first heir. and so, (rom one to the other. the
succession was continued.
When they raised one to be lord they had this custom.
Each lordship had abone of the most ancient lord in their
lineage, IVrapped in skins and guarded. The most ancient
councillors \l'ere coovoked to the Tagoror} or place
of asscmbly. After his election the King was given
this bone to kiss. A [ter having kissed it he put it over his
head. Then the rest of the principal people put it over
his shoulder, and he said, "AGO.-·E YACORO Y.-·ATZAHA.-·A CHACO:-.·nrET" (1 swear by the bone 00 this day
00 which you made me great).2
This was the ceremony of
the coronatioo, aod 00 the same day the people were
caIled that they might koow who they had for their lord.
He feasted them, and there were general banquets at the
cost of the oew lord and his relatioos.
The lord did not marry IVith anyooe of the lower orders,
and if there was no one he could marry without stainiog
the lioeage, brothers were married to sisters.
\Vhen the lord changed his residence, which was in the
mountains in summer, and on the sea-shore in winter: he
took the elders with him, and a banot 01' lance was borne in
front of him to show that he was the lord. If anyone met
him he prostrated himself 00 the road, and rising, he
cleaned the king's feet with the edge of his Talllarco,3
aod kissed them. The lance which was carried before the
kiog was called Anapa. 4
Among these people there were nobles, knights, and
1 Tagoror 01' Tahoror \Vas the assembly.
Lord Bute says that this is
The national
the root of the place-names Taoro and Orotava.
assembly was held at the great dragon tree afterwards in the garden
ofthe ~larquis of Sauzal, at the town of Orotava.
2 AgOJie (1 swear), yacoron (O Cod), ina! 'to zahmia (the vassals)
chaco (by the) name! (bone).
3 Coat of skins.
4 A na mean s a ramo
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peasants, and each one was esteemed according to the
quality of his persono They called the nobles Achimmcfi,
the knights Ciclticiquit:;O,l and thc peasants Achica;ma.
The lord \Vas calJed .I.'rIencey, and hence the nobles, as
descendants of lords, \Vere called Aclzi1llencei, for Quebehi2
\Vas as much as to say Highness. The natives held that
God had created man from earth and water, so many men,
and so many womcn, and that the flock had been gi\'en
to sustain them. After\\'ards he created more men, but
did 110t give them flockc::. Praying to God for flocks, He
answered and said to them, " Serve those others, and they
wiII give you to eat." From these ca me the peasants, ",ho
served, and were caBed Aclzicaxna.
AII their wars and fig-hts were on account of disputes
respecting pasturage for their flocks (they did not possess
any other industries) and touching boundaries.
When
there \Vas \Val' it \Vas announced by smoke signals and
whi ,tling. They armed themselves with their offensive
weapons.
Their only defensive weapons \Vere the
Tamarcos, being small shields of Draco IVood, fastened
on the armo Their lances IVere t\Visted and sharpened,
and fitted with certain small notches, and with t\\'o battens
in the middle, between which it was fixed to the hand that
it might not fly back, and that the blow might come \dth
greater force. The e lances were called banol. They
foug-ht with them after they had closed with each other,
and in delivering the blow they broke off the notches that
the point might remain in the ",ound. From a distance,
before elo ing, they used certain missiles consisting of
rounded stones, which they hurled with great force.
\Vhen they went forth to battle they were nearly naked,
having their Tamarcos twisted on one armo Their women

I
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CilhiciqlliaJ (GaJindo).
QU/!'l'ehiera, )'our Highness (Galilldo).
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carne with them carrying provisions. The slain were taken
to the caves and other burial-plaees. The eonquerors did
no harm to the women and children of the conquered, nor
to the aged. On the eontrary, they left them in peaee
and let them returo to their homes,
These natives were very strong and agile, and things are
recounted of them which scem almost ineredible. There is
a pebble stone in the distriet of Arico,! larger than a great
piteher, which I have seen. It was the eommon taJk among
the peoplc that their anecstors used that stone to try their
strength. They raised it in their hands, and put it over
their heads on to their shoulders with ease. • O\V there is
not aman, however strong- he may be, who can lift it off
the ground. Thcir agility \Vas such that at ten paces they
could hurl a lance or a stone and ncvcr miss, for they
aimed lVith mueh dexterity. In running, even over steep
or roeky ground, whieh others eould not get over walking,
theyeould overtake a goat and eateh it by the leg '. They
were wonderfulIy cIever in eounting. Although a floek
was very numerous and carne out of the yard or fold at a
rush, they eounted the sheep without opening their mouths
or noting with their hands, and never made a mistake.
To put the new boro with their dams, although there were
a thousand head of them, they knew the lamb bp.longing
to eaeh, and got them together. Many other fine qualities
were possessed by them, sueh as to hurl from a rock
below, with a lance, to great distanees, but as these things
are notorious, 1 \Viii not waste time in writing them down.
T

1

South of Guimar.
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CHAPTER IX.
Of their :\lode of Intennent.

THERE are no people, however barbarous, who do not
show re peet to their dead, and who do not pay them the
Iast honours by burying them where it seems most eonvenient. This feeling reaches to uch a pitch that there
has been a tribe, who, in order that their dead might not
be eaten by the earth and the \\'orms, interred them in
their own entrails by eating them. 1
The natives of this island, having feelings of piety
towards their dead, had the custom that, when one of them
died, they summoned certain men (if the dead \Vas aman)
or eertain women (if a \Voman) whose office it was and
who lived by it. These, taking the body of the dead after
it was washed, forced down the mouth certain confections
made of melted mutton grease, powder uf heath, and of
stones, bark of pine trees, and 1 kno\\' not what else.
cramming the preparation down each day, and putting
the corpse in the sun, on one side and then on the other,
for the space of fifteen days, until it was dry. They called
it X a..ro. 2 During this time the relations mourned and
wept, for there were no obsequies after the end of it. The
corpse was then sewn up and enveloped in leather from
certain heads of the flock, seleeted and set apart for the
purpose. Thus the eorpse of the deceased could afterwards b known by marks on the hide. The'e skins were
tanned to chamois colour, and \Vere sewn over ",ith pine bark
with much skill, by means of thongs of the same bark,
so that the sewing could hardly be seen. In these tanned
skins the body of the deceased was envcloped and sewn
up. Many other skins were placed 00 the top, aod sorne
I

2

The Cocomas, a tribe of the Amazons.

¡'Treo, the deceased.
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were placed in coffins of imperishable wood like tea, all
made of one piece, carved into the shape of the corpse. 1n
this state the body was carried to sorne inaccessible cave,
appl'oached by notches in a pl'ecipice which no one could
reach. There they placed and left it, having then done
fol' it the last honours.
The men or women who had prepared it had no convel'sation or intercourse with any person whatever, nor
would any one go near them, fol' thcy wel'e looked upon
as contaminated and corrupted. \Vhen they embalmed a
body their husbands 01' their wives bl'ought them food.
This is what 1 have been able to find out, with much
labour and difficulty, l'especting the customs of the natives,
for the older Guanches are so timid and fearful that if
they know they do not wish to tell, thin king that tú
divulge anything may be injurious to their countrymen.
Thus 1 remain with insufficient information, having
taken up the mattel' so late (for it is nearly a hundred
yeal's since the island was conquered), so that it is not my
fault, nor have 1 offered to give more than 1 was able.

CHAPTER X.
Of the Remarkable ¡'fen who have their Descent (rom this
People.
FRO~[

what has already been said, it may be clearly seen
that the natives of this island (not excepting those of toe
other islands, for 1 believe that they al! had the same
beginning and origin) were uncontaminated Gentiles, with·
out rites, acrificial ceremonies, or worship of fictitious
gods, or intercourse with devils like other nations. As
the land was productive, when it received good seed and
the necessary il'l'igation, it yielded plentifulIy its fl'uit in
due season, so the natives, being without ceremonies or
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worship, or perfect knowledgc of God Ca thing which alI
rational creatures seek for), the evangel found them disembarrassed, and well-disposed material to work upon.
The seed of the faith fel! into their hearts on hearing the
Word. The necessary irrigation of the Divine Word and
sacraments assisted the fertile soil, and produced most
worthy men, with grcat zeal for religion and Christianity,
men with rich and most exquisite genius as weIl in the
humanities as in di\"ine letters; men who not only in thc
toga,! not only in thc bonnet,2 but also with the sword,
have shown thcir valour and the virtue of their ancestors.
There have gone forth from this island and people men
of al! professions, who have served the King with distinction
both in peace and wal'. The Holy Inquisition, knowing
their integrity, has admitted them to its counsels and
sccrets, and has conferrcd on them honourable employments. Thc cathedral churches havc honoured them by
being ruled and governed by them, and they go up and
teach in their pulpits.
1

2

The dress of a judge or lawyer.
Cap used by c1ergymen and doctors of uni,·ersities.
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Let not thy pen fall weakly down,
The hawk soars high to gain its end,
Be it your aim to \Vin the crown
That lofty thoughts must ever send.
Of origins thy story tells,
Alike of

ivaria's race,

Of craggy steeps and woody dclls,
• nd last of Candelaria's gracc.

SECOND BOOK.
THE ORIGIN A O APPEARANCE OF THE
HOLY EvIAGE OF CA DELARIAo
CHAPTER 1.
The Fortunate IsIeso

this island and among thc people 1
have described, God was ser ved that
one of the greatcst relics in the world,
and the one that has worked most
mirades, should appear many years
before the light of faith or the news
of the evangel reached themo Though the ancients caJled
this island and its neighbours the Fortunate Isles, for the
fertility of the soil and the fine c1imate, as weJl as for the
docility of the people, and the abundan ce of men of genius
it has produced, there is no stronger reason for giving it this
title of fortunate than that they possess a gift so supernatural, a favour so un usual, a benefit so immense, a
piece of good fortune so great, as the most holy image
of Candelaria which appeared on the islando
If Loreto values its image, and proclaims its appearance
amoog Christians ; if the inaccessible and rocky heights of
Monserrat are visitcd by crowds because their Lady had

TENERIFE's GREAT BLESSING.

appeared therc; if Guadaloupe records its works known to
the whole world, all due to its image; if Antigua at
Scville is venerated; if all these are so valued, and with
reason, what estimation, devotion, and respect is due to
this Lady of Candelaria for having appeared to Gentiles
and in a country of Gentiles.
For it was the means by which they might come to the
evangelic faith, and to a knowledge of the one true God.
Rome received the faith from Sto Peter. Spain had
Sto James for its preacher. India can boast of having
heard Sto Thomas and the evangelist Sto J ohn. Greece is
proud of having received the doctrine, and held it from
the beginning, taught by the master of Christianity. But
with more reason Tenerife may be proud of having had
a preacher of the faith, she who maintained it by exterior
as well as interior acts-the Virgin of Candelaria, its
patrono Although she did not divulge the evangel by words,
by her presence she disposed souls to receive it with much
facility, and to kcep it with fidelity. It is so much that the
natives have from this holy relie that, if the faith did not
tcaeh them that our Lady of Candelaria was the mother
of God, and not God, they would eonfess that she was,
and believe her to be so-sueh is the trust they have in
her, for having appeared to them while they were Gentiles
and because the evangel carne through her means.

CHAPTER 11.
Of the Time in which this Holy Relic appeared.

1T would be very difficult to fix the time when this holy
image appeared; ror as it has come down from one to
anothcr, the memorial was graduaJIy lost. Nevertheless,
taking advantage of their ancient pictures that refer to it
and serve as writing, and of the computation by moons,
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which the former inhabitants used, 1 shall try to makc the
calculation with as much probability as can be reached.
The year r400 of our redemption was ros years before
the island belonged to Christians and when there was no
knowledge of the evangel. Our Lord was served (for he
wishes that aH should be saved and come to a knowledge
of the truth) that this should be the time when the holy
image of Candelaria appeared to begin the enlightenment of this fortunate people. They are to be eonsidered
fortunate with reason for having- such a commeneement of
the good that was coming to them; such a medium for
receiving the Gospel and for reaching the truth; sueh a
sponsor and door for entering into the faith. It appeared
in a very dry desert place, near the sea-shore, and close to
a sandy beach a league in length, at the mouth of a ravine.
1t was on a stone where, as a memorial of its appearanee,
the Christians aftcrwards set up a cross, which is now
standing. A little in front they built a small hermitage.
ealled El Socorro. The way in which it was found was as
follows ;Two natives being on that coast, pasturing their flocks,
having to cross that sandy beach and going towards the
ravine, the sheep were frightened and turned back. One
of the shepherds, belicving that the sheep \Vere alarmed
because they saw people, and thinking they were sorne
natives who wanted to steal their sheep (it being their
custom to rob each other), went forward to make sure,
looking towards that part of the ravine. He then saw the
holy imag-e, which was on its feet, upon a rock. Being a
person who was unaccustomed to similar visions, he set
himself, not without fear, to consider the matter. There,
secing an infant in her arms, it seemed to him that it was
a woman, though strange to him as regarded colour and
clothes.
Among these people a custom prevailed that if aman
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met a woman alone and in a solitary place, he must not
speak to her on pain of death. So the shepherd made
signs to the image that she should go away thélt his sheep
might have room ta pass. As the image made no movement whatcver, nor would answer a word to the shepherd
he took up his usual weapons, which were stones, and
raised his arm as amenace that he would throw one at
her. But when he raised his arm cIear to hurl the missile
it remained stiff so that he could not tum it. His compan ion, seeing what had happened, took warning, and stood
without movement or voice. Although they at last spoke
to the image, there was no reply, so they sought further
experience at their own risk, to see if she was a living
thing, coming near with more fear than shame. One of
them had a Tabona, a dark smooth stone, which when
sharpened against another similar stone, becomes like a
razor, and is used for lancing or bleeding. Holding this
stone he carne to the holy image, intending to cut one of
her fingers, to satisfy his ignorance and see if she could
fee!. Putting the finger of the image over his o\\'n he
began to cut, and found himself deceived, for he cut his
own fingers, without doing any harm to the fingers of
the image. But he persevered, and bcgan again, always
cutting his own fingers until the blood ran down, and he
rolled overo The fingers of the holy image remained unharmcd, without any mark on them. These were the first
two miracIes that Our Lady worked, for the good of the
natives, on themselves.
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CHAPTER IrL
How the Shepherds brought the ! ews to the Lord of Guimar, of
what they had found and seen.

IT is the inc!ination of man, at least of these natives, not
to consider events or accidents, nor to take warning from
other's head:; until their own are broken, becoming wise at
their own cost, when they might have got the experience
from what had happened to others. So it befeli these
shepherds, who, not content with the experience of the
stiff arm of him who had threatened the image with a
stone (to find out whether it was more than human), tried
a second experiment at their own cost; but it was ali for
the best, because there remained less doubt that the vision
was divine. An opinion arose between them that there
was something besides what they actual1y saw.
The shepherds consulted with themselves what they
should do, and determined that they should make a report
to the Lord of Guimar, whose vassals they were, and in
whose dominions the holy relic had appeared. The Lord
had his residence near at hand. The shepherds described
the vision to him and what happened, one showing him his
stiff arm, and thc other his cut fingers dropping blood.
The Lord, much astonished at what he heard, desired to see
the thing described by the shepherds. He went from his
house to the Tagorer, being the place where he reccived
the advice and opinions ofhis councilIors. This place was on
a level space in front of the door of his house, and round
it were placed stones for seats. A Tagorer1 was usually
placed befare every house, great or small, according to the
quality and means of the owner, where they assembled for
conversation. It was the custom that, when any guest
1 The word seems lO have been used both for an assembJy and
for the place of assembly.
.
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arrived, he did not go into the house, but sat down in the
TagoreJ' without a word. When he was seen, the master of
the house came out, and they entered together.
The Lord of Guimar came out to his Tagorer, 01' place
of counsel, where his vassals were assembled, and presentIy
he set out to see what it was that was reported. The
lord, with his followers, came to the place indicated by the
shepherds, taking them as guides, and found the hoIy image
where they had left it. The novelty of the thing, never
01' seldom seen before, caused admiration and astonishment.
For they beheld a figure in c10thing very different from
their own, of a different colour, and with the appearance of
a woman, for it held a naked child in its arms. What
caused most astonishment was that they saw no movement, and heard no voice nor reply, although they spoke
to it, and saw the splendour of its countenance and dress,
and the majesty it represented.
It was proposcd to convey it to the residcnce of the
king, that he might have it with him. But no onc dared
to take hold of it, nor to offer to raise it-offices which were
appointed for the shepherds. The lord gave them the
order, beca use they had had the first experience of the
image. They were, t~ercfore, to have the second experience, and to take hold of it and carry it. God so ordained
it, for the ~Iory of His Mother, that she might be made
manifest, and her majesty confirmed in the opinion of this
gentle people. The two shepherds came forward,one with
the fingers of one hand badly cut, the other with a stiff
armo On putting their hands on the image preparatory to
raising it, a miraculous thing happened. The injuries of
both were healed and made sound, to the great admiration
of all present, who, with shouts and whistling applauded
the deed, and were pleased and delighted at the benefit
thus conferred. The Lord and his followers concluded
that the woman must be something supernatural, having
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sueh power to take away health and to restare it. With
this they recovered their valour, losing their feeling of
terror. T o show respect, the Lord, with his own hands,
and aided by his chief advisers, raised the image in his
arms, to honour the guest who had arrived, and that no
common person might carry it. So it was done.

CHAPTER IV.
Of the Origin of the Holy Relic of Candelaria.

IT is excusable to wish to investigate the origin of this
holy relic, and whence it came to this island; for aH coneerning it should be a subject of enquiry. In the year
1400, which is the year when the holy image appeared,
although the navigation of this sea was known, and there
was information respecting these islands, yet the sea was
not then navigated free1y, nor did it lead anywhere until
Cape Verd was discovered, and the route to the Indies.
Therefore, to say that some ship of Christians brought it,
and when they brought it that they left it to be dashed
about among roeks and stones, is not credible. For the
image is the most beautiful and the best finished piece of
work that can be seen. To say that the sea brought it,
sorne ship which had it on board having been lost (as we
have seen other things brought in that way). and cast it up
where it was found, is nonsense. For if this had been so
the image would have received bruises, and the sea must
have caused it some injury. The gold with which the
image is gilded, and the eolours, would have been sodden
by the water; and it would háve been washed up on the
beach, and would not have been standing up on a rock, as
it was found.
1, therefore, conclude and hold as a thing cIear and
certain, that it was brought to this island by the ministry of
EZ
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angels, and that it was the work of their hands. For it is
not possible that a \Vork so fine and perfect should have
been carved by mortal hands, as \Vell as regards design,
shape, coIours, and inscription, which is clearIy to be seen.
Respecting this we shall give details further on, in the
thirteenth chapter of this second book.

CHAPTER V.
How the Lord of Guimar brought the Holy Image to his House.

IN the Second Book of Kings,l chapter vi, the divine
words relate that King David brought the ark of the
covenant, which was in Gibeah, in the house of Abinadab,
to his own city, which was Sion. On the road a disastrous
fate befell U zzah, who touched the ark to steady it on the
car, wherein it was pIaced. On this account the King did
not dare to bring the ark direct to Sion, but left it at the
house of Abed-edom for thrce months, in which time the
Lord showed favours to him and his household for their
hospitality to the ark. When this was made known to
David he lost his fear, and carne for the ark, bringing it to
his house with much rejoicing and festivity.
AImost the same happened to the Lord of Guimar, of
whom we are treating; for having seeo the withered arm
and cut fingers of the shepherds, he and his great men did
not dare to go to the image, nor to put out their hands to
touch it, seeing what had happened to the others. But
when the Lord saw that the image not onI)' allowed itsclf
to be touched, but also healed the arm and fingers of the
shepherds, he lost his fear, and would not consent that any
but himself and his courtiers should come to it, nor enjoy
the delightful labour of carrying it.
1 TI Samuel, "otherwise called The Second Book of the Kings."A. V.
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So, with as much decency and reverence as they understood, they carried it. But it pleased God that the honour
and labour should be in common. Having gone the distance
of an arquebus shot and a little more, the image being Jight,
and the carriers being strong men of great force, they were
yet obliged to rest and ask for help. For this reason, after
the country had become Christian, there was founded on
the same spot a small hermitage called del Socorro, which
had always been much venerated and frequented, though
not kept in repair, for it has now fallen. Such is the
want of devotion of the present time.
Having been given assistance, they proceeded on the
road until they carne to the rcsidence of the Lord of
Guimar, which was half a league from the place wherc the
image first appeared. The king's abode was called Chinguaro. The image was placed in a comer of the dwelling
on goat and sheep skins, for other carpets they did not
possess. They deposited the image with all the decency
that was understood by men who were not accustomed
to reverence nor worship gods, nor to treat of divine
things.
CHAPTER VI.
How the Lord of Guimar sent out the news of what had appeared in
his Dominions to the neighbouring Lords.

THE fortune of one who is fond of company is oot
enjoyed if it is kept to himself, but he must share it with
others, for it is not good to him unless it is diffused among
his neighbours. The Lord of Guimar, unlike a miser, felt
that he had oot perfect possession ofhis good things until he
had communicated their arrival to others. He sent messages
to the neighbouring lords, that all might participate. Chiefiy,
he sent the news to the Overlord of Taoro, whose name was
Betsenubyra, for he was most powerful, reigning over the
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most cxtensive territory, and having under him the greatest
number of vassals. He held the other lords almost in
vassalage, and they paid him tribute. Among other conditions and laws that were imposed upon them, and
which they had acceptcd, there was one that they should
report to him any memorable event that happened in
their dominions. The reason for this order was that there
might be warnings of the arrival of strange people. For
there had been, in thosc times, a prophet or diviner among
the Gentiles, really a :::ahori or impostor. His name was
Guañameña. He foretold coming events. He said that
there would come, between sorne great birds (meaning
ships), a white people across the sea, who would become
lord.'> of the island. For this reason, the Overlord of
Taoro had given orders that news of alI events should be
brought to him ; and accordingly the Lord of Guimar sent
the news, saying that a strange woman had appeared in
his dominions on the sea-shore; that she was resplendent
like the sun, and showed power and majesty in her
countenance. Thc Lord of Guimar invited him of Taoro
to come in peace, jf he wished to enjoy the sig-ht of her.
When the OverIord of TaoTO heard the news, he carne in
peace with 600 folIowers. Having seen the holy image,
and heard the accounts of what had occurred from the
shepherds and others, he carne to no decision, but waited
until the other lords should arrive and assemble. Then
came the Lords of Abona, Adexe, Anaga, Tegueste, and
Tacoronte, and assembled. Being together and having
convcrsed, without waiting for further discussion, they
agreed that the image must be something from heavenand that, as such, it should be reverenced. They decided
that it should have an apartment to itself, lest the smoke
of the pine wood in the Lord's house should injure it, and
that respect for it might not be lost by being too frequently
sccn.
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The Lord of Guimar, either because he wished to retain
the favour of him of Taoro, or because he did not understand or could not estimate the value of what he had in
his power, said to the Overlord of Taoro that it seemed to
him that it would be well if all sharcd in this benefit. He
proposed that the year sAould be divided, and that for half
the time that woman should be in his lordship of Taoro,
and for the other half it should be in Guimar, where she
had first appeared. The Overlord of Taoro gave a worthy
answer (for even under those skins and tamarcos there \Vere
lofty minds), saying:-"Although 1 esteem the offer highly,
1 cannot accept it. Far more respect is due to a celestial
thing, as 1 hold this to be. 1 and m)' vassals should come
from our houses to serve and visit her, not expecting that
she should come to visit uso 1f she had wished to reside
in my lordship, where we should have received and served
her, she would have appeared there. But she appeared in
your lordship, and her will is therefore to be here. We
have treated for peace, this woman bcing the mediator;
let us then keep the peacc."
This Overlord spoke worthily and for the other lords.
The Lady then began to make them ready to receive the
truth, disposing their hearts so that, little by little, the)'
should understand the benefit they received in possessing
her. For she made peace between God and man, and
conf1rmed it by her presence among those pagan kings.
Thus the image remained in the kingdom of Guimar,
by the wish of the Overlord of Taoro-that she should be
seen and taken care of there, being the forerunner and
sign of sorne great good that would come to the island.

CONVERSION OF ANTON.

CHAPTER VII.
How the Natives carne to a knowledge of who the Holy
Irnage was.

FOR more than thirty or forty years the holy relic
was in possession of the infidels, in the house of the
Lord of Guimar, or near it in a small cave, on an
altar. For the people only knew and believed that it was
something supernatural.
They were certified of this,
because they heard much angelic music, smelt delicious
odours, and saw many lights at night. AH these things
confirmed them in their opinion, so that by common consent, they offered each one according to his devotion and
his means, the most beautiful goats in the flock, which
amounted to 600. The king ordered that this flock
should be pastured in a special Jocality called Ygueste,
and that no one should go there on pain of death. This
is what 1 was able to gather about those obscure times,
and bring to light. Thcre thirty or forty years passed in
silence, until the )'ear 1520.
After the islands of Lanzarote and Fuerteventura carne
under the yoke of the evangel, and under the rule of the
Spaniards, who bought them from the French, the first to
take and people them, the settlers set out on voyages to
surprise and capture natives of the other islands. Qne of
the first captíves (if he was not the first) was a boy they
found fishing at the entrance of a ravine. They took him
away, instructed him in the faith, and baptized him with
the na me of Anton. As God had chosen him as the tongue
of these people, and as the discoverer of the treasure that
was hidden in that island, in a short time he benefited
much in the faith and gained the confidence of his master,
who g-ave him leave to return to his own country to convert his relations. Sorne say that they made him their
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chief; others that, Ianding on this isIand, he rernained
cOllceaIed.
FinaIly he carne to the territory of Guimar. As he
carne in Spanish cIothes, the natives thought he was one of
those who made ioroad on them, and approached him in a
hostile manner. But the boy Anton spoke to them in their
own Iang-uage and appeased them.
Being received, he went to the house of the Lord to give
an account of the reason of his coming, and to answer any
questions that might be put to him. The Lord thought
that, as this boy had traveIled in other lands and among
other people, he might have sorne knowlc.:dge oí what the
woman was who was in his house. So the Lord took Anton
to where the holy image was. When Anton saw it he went
down on his knees, put his hands together, and made signs
that everyone present should do the same.
Then the Lord and the others who were present prostrated
themselves before the holy image. Anton rose to his fect
when he had offered his prayer and adoration, and assumed
the office of preacher. He began by dweIling upon the
benefit they had received and on the treasure they
possessed. He told them of thcir good fortune, and of the
honour conferred on them, in having such a mediator, such
a guest, such a companion, such a patron, such a lady in the
Iand; for that she was (using their Ianguage) Achmaye.t:,
GuaJ1llxerax, Achoro1t, r/.cha11lan. She was the mother of
the sustaincr of heaven and eétrth, and as such was Queen
oC the one and the other. She it is in whom the Christians
have their hopeo "As you have such a prize in your land,"
he continued," you shouId know how to keep it, how to
pIease it. Through her means and intercession you will
come to a true knowledge oC God, who is the Guayaxerax
in whom you believe. Therefore know how to value this
bIessing, for on the ungratefuI God does not confer it."

THE IMAGE PLACED IN A CAVE.

CHAPTER VIII.
How the Holy Image was taken to the cave of San BIas.

THE persuasions of Anton were not without cffcct on
the natives, llor was his preaching lost in the deserto For
it gave the people an opinion of this holy reHc, and caused
them to hold it in such friendship and devotioll that all
their strength could accomplish, and all they knew and
understood, was employed in her service. Anton told them
that it was not decent for the holy image to remain among
so many peoplc and where there was so much traffic, for
familiarity might give rise to loss of respecto They should
seek for a suitable place in which to place her, that she
might be mistress of her house. This was the custom
among Christians who knew how to show veneration. An
order was, therefore, given that, as she had first appeared
on the sea-shore, she should be taken to a cave near it,
where the shepherds were accustomed to collect their
flocks. It \Vas called Aclzbimco, and afterwards received
from the Christians the name of the Cave of San BIas.
She was put there with the decency the people knew of
and could attain too
The fame of this was spread abroad. It was told, in
al! parts of the island, that the woman who had appeared
in the kingdom of Guimar was the mother of the sustainer of the world, to whom they confessed, and whom
they lookcd upon as God. They carne froro all parts to
thc dedication of the cave, and a great concourse of people
assembled. They ordered festival s, rejoicings, dances and
displays of agility, with races, hurling of lances and other
exercises, showing much agility and dexterity, good dispositions, and al! the force that each one could display. It
was decíded to enact a law that the pcople should assemble
here, so many time::; a year, in honour of the l\lother of
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God, for thcir rejoicings and dances (for they knew no
other way of showing veneration). Considering the great
cost of such festivaIs, the Overlord of Taoro and Lord of
Guimar agreed together that they would unite in honour
of Our Lady, that she might provide food in those days,
[rom the flocks that had been, which had been largeIy
increased, and continued to increase in great number.
Thus plenty was provided for those days. These arrangements continued to our time, and will continue unIess
devotion to Our Lady becomes cold.
The holy Virgin remained in the cave of San BIas in
charge of Anton, who was her sacristan, together with
certain oId men stationed to watch and guard her, by the
king, at the cave where the image was deposited.

CHAPTER IX.
O{ the Procession which, in those times, the Angels made on the
sea-shore o{ Candelaria.

the holy image of Candelaria was at Chirlguaro in
the house of the Lord of Guimar, or in the small cave near
it, where it remained for many years, the native Guanches
often heard celestial sounds and saw many burning Iights
in form of a procession. They were not so frequent at
first as they became whcn the holy image was removed to
the cave of San BIas.
For then the Guanches had acquired a better knowledge
of her, and of who she was, and she worked so as to confirm
them in their convictions, and to encourage them in their
devotions.
The processions formed by the angels, as well on the
beach where the holy image was, as on that of Socorro
where she first appeared, became very frequent, both by
night and day, with solemnityand harmony, music from
WHILE
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softest voices, a great company in perfect order with lighted
candles. So they made their processions from the hermitage
they now cal! Santiago to the cave of San BIas, there being
a wide beach aH the way. These processions were so
frequent that the natives ceased to be surprised.
On the beach they caJl Abona, which is some four Icagues
from that of Candelaria towards the Punta Roja,] these
processions were also seen, general1y on the eve of the
Assumption of Our Lady. This is so perfectly true, that
now, in these times, .persons who have seen it go to the
said beach and find candles with the wax burnt out.
They have even found some lighted and fixed to
rocks. They pointed out the place to me, and 1 saw them.
Thus, on the aboye beach, as well as on that of Candelaria,
great quantities of drops of wax are found, which the processions made by the angels in honour of the Candelaria
had dropped.
1 speak of what 1 have seen and heard, and kcep the wax
in my power. 1 ha ve heard the same from many others.
The candles they find on thcse beaches are not vcry
white, and it is not known of what the wicks consisto They
are not cotton nor tow, but look more like twisted white
silk. With reference to these processions that \Vere seen
after the island became Christian, \Ve shall return to thc
subject when we trcat of the miracles.
There also appeared on this island, twenty years befare it
was conquered, a great quantityofwhite wax inloaves, in an
adjacent port, which for this reasan was cal1ed the Port of
\Vax. In proof of this 1 wil1 insert here, word for ward,
a faithful testimony given in those times, which 1 am sure
will afford pleasure to al!.
1
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CHAPTER X.
Of the \Vax which 3.ppeared, and was found in loaves on this
Island.

FOR the greater authenticity of what 1 have written 1
insert this document, which, from its antiquity, must be
held in high estimation :"In the name of the Lord. Amen! Be it known to
those who see this public instrument of faith, How, in the
town of San Christoval, which is in the Island of Tenerife,
on Sunday, the 25th of June, in the year of the Nativity of
our Saviour J esus Christ, 1497, in the presence of the most
virtuous knight, Alonso de Lugo, Governor of these Islands
of Tenerife and Palma, for the King and Queen,our Lords,
and in presence of me, Fernando Alvarez, Canon of the
ch urch oE Canaria by the A postolic authority, Pu blic Notary,
and of the witnesses whose names shaIl be subscribed :
in presence also of the honoured and discreet worthy,
Antonio de Arevalo, servant of the King, our Lord: The
witness said that it was public and notorious in this
island that a miracle is worked each year, a certain quantity
of dry wax in loaves appearing for the last twenty years in
a certain place in this island. The said Lord-Governor
was therefore besought to give orders that certain faithful
witnesses should be taken to certify to the said miracle,
that it might be shown to them in the said localities, fur
the increase of the devotion of the Christians; where sorne
part of the said wax was shown, of which mention has
been made. The said Notary asked and rcquired of me
that what the said witnesses might say should be testified
before the said Lord-Governor, as evidence wherever it may
be desired to be set forth. In due course the said Antonio
de Arevalo presented, for witnesses, Pedro Fernandez,
Di~go Fernandez, and Alonso Sanchez de Morales, natives
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of the island of Fuerteventura, and residents in the Island
of Tenerjfe; also Gonzalo Mendez Castellano, and Pedro
Maninidra, and Pedro Mayor, of the Island of Gran
Canaria; and Pedro de Eruas and Thomé de Armas, of the
Island of Gran Canaria, who are now residents in the
Island of T enerife.
"These witnesses testified, and each one ofthem said that
it was true. Each year, this island being inhabited by
infide1s, believing Christians, who lived in neighbouring
islands carne in ships, to land and seize the Canarians,
called Guanches, who lived here. Whcn they landed on
that part caIled Guimar, which is on this island, they found
the said wax and took it away, holding it in great veneratioll
as a re1ic.
" The said Pedro Fernandez, Diego Fernandez, Gonzalo
Mendez, Alonso Sanches de Morales, Pedro Maninidra,
and Pedro Mayor, said that, during four years that they
had been in that part, they had seen the sajd wax in the
sajd jsland, and had been present, with many others, when
the said wax had appeared in the same place of Guimar.
Pedro de Eruas and Thome de Armas said that it was
twenty years, more or less, that they had known of the
wax being taken by many persons. Theyal! affirmed, and
each one of these sajd witnesses said that sorne of the
loaves of wax appeared to weigh ten or twelve pounds,
and even fifteen to twenty pounds ; and they knew that,
in this present year, there appeared loaves of twenty
pounds and more. Pedro Fernandez, Diego Fernandez,
Alonso Sanchez de Moralas, Pedro Maninidra, and Pedro
Mayor, were at the finding in this present year, four or
five days before the Purification of Our Lady the Virgin
Mary. They then heard many persons, who had found the
wax, say that it always appeared and was found at that
time; and that this is true and notorious as welI in this
Island of Tenerife as in the other neighbouring islands, for
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many people, as has been said, have found it. lo this
preseot year there were more than tweoty persons present
when it appearcd. They had come in search of servants
of neighbours who had absented themselves. In truth it
so happened. The said Antonio de Arevalo requested
and asked me, the said Notary, that 1 would record the said
testimony in due formo Therefore 1, the abovesaid Fernando
Alvarez, Notary, make known to aH persons to whom this
testimony may be shown, that what is said aboye is true,
and very notorious in these Islands of Canaria. In this
present year, at the time when the said wax appeared,
there were no candles for saying Mass, nor for the Benediction on the day of the Purification of Our Lady the
Virgin Mary. For in this island there are no bee-hives
for the supply of wax, nor is it brought from Gran
Canaria. For this island has but recently been gained
from the infidels, and brought under the yoke of OUr
Saviour Jesus Christ. r, the said Notary, who at present
serve as a Cl¿ra in this island, saw and received twelve
pounds of the said wax, and 1 saw that the Majar-domo
of the church had as much to celebrate divine service. Of
this 1 gave a certain quantity to the very reverend in
Christ, our Father and Lord, Don Diego de Muros, Bishop
ofthese island., and ofthe bishoprick of Canaria,l who carne
to visit this island and its church.
His lordship sent
the said wax to Santa Maria de Guadaloupe and othcr
churches of his diocese, to be preserved as relics. There
were present as witnesses the honourable worthies
Fernando de Truxillo, Lieutenant of the Governor in this
island, Pedro Mexia, and many other persons, on the aboye
day, month, and year.
"1, Fernando Suarez, priest of the diocese of Jaen,
canon of the church of Canaria, Public Notaryby apostolic
1

He \Vas the fourth Bishop of the islands.
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authority, was present with the said witnesses, and saw al!
that took place, and J drew up and wrote this public docu~
ment with my own hand, being calIed upon, requested, and
required so to do. Ferd. Alvarez, Apostolic Notary."
From this document it may c1early be seen what care
was taken by this Lady of Candelaria to provide wax for
her festivities. For this wax always appeared four or five
days before the feast of Candelaria, which is the Purification,
that these might be the means of making candles for its
celebration. Frorn those times a custorn was continued of
giving sorne small candles, as relics, to those who carne to
the holy place. Arnong these pilgrirns, Cod, Our Lord,
has worked, for the merits of His Mother, as welJ
putting out blazing lires as appeasing furious ternpests
at sea, for those who carried the little candles; also for
women in childbirth, and as protection against storms of
thunder and lightning.

CHAPTER XI.
How the Christians at Lanzarote recei\'ed intelligence of the Holy
Image.

As a city built on a height cannot fail to be seen by
those living round it, as a burning torch must send forth
its líght, so this holy relic was bound to become known to
the inhabitants who Iived in the other ísIands. For the
captives taken from this isIand would speak of it. The
Christians themselves also would sec it, beholding the
processions of angels from the sea, and the wax which
appeared and was found, as is proved from what J have
already said, which ¡ hold to be certain and weH established.
By one chance or another the news spread abroad, and the
fame of ít was great, for no other thíng was possible.
Sancho de Herrera, who was lord of the said islands

HERRERA ASKS FOR THE IMAGE.

heard of the reHc and wished to possess it. He postponed
aIl other business, and treated for peace with the natives
of the kingdom of Guimar, where the holy image was;
giving his word that he would not annoy them, nor consent
that his vassals should do them any injury within their
boundaries.
It was not very difficult to settle this peace, guarding
the natives from the injuries they received from the
jJ,t[alzoreros,1 as the natives of those islands of Lanzarote
and Fuerteventura were caIled. The treaty having been
established, Sancho de Herrero entered into the land to
see and become acquainted with it. Then,on the strength
of the treaty of friendship, he asked for the holy image,
representing that it should belong to the Christians who
understood how to appreciate and venerate it, while they,
being a people without God, did not possess that knowledge. This request led to proposals and replies. The
more cowardly section of the people, wishing to live in
peace and without fear of attacks, gave it as their opinion
that the image should be given to the Christians. Others,
who considered their honour, said that it would be unfaithful, and against aIl right and reason, to let it go out of
the kingdom to which it belong-ed, or to deliver it up tú be
taken away. This Lady had come to the kingdom, and it
was against reason to surrender her to others. They would
not go against reason. It was also brought to mind that
the Overlord of Taoro had issued a mandate that the
Lady should be looked upon with affection, and that they
should not consent to let anyone take her place; for he
believed that, through such treatment, good fortune IVould
come to the island. "Erat pontifex anni iIlius." And
thus it was foretold what would happen.
Sancho de Herrera, seeing that he could not get the
¡

So called from a kind of shoe they wore, salled mrrhfl.
F
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holy image into his power by fair means, and beiog more
covetous of it after he had seeo it, yet had oot the power
to take it by force, resorted to an artifice. He made it
appear as if he was going away, embarking with all his
followers, without noticing the natives. Having now seen
the place where the image \Vas, and the means of getting it
into his power, he consulted with his people ; and al! being
of one mind, as soon as it \Vas dark they set sail for the
land, making for the longed-for shore of Candelaria. All
went wel!. The Guanches, off their guard, were in their
houses, and the image in its place. The Christians carne
on shore with the silence that such an undertaking necessitated. They went into the cave, found the precious relic,
kissed its feet, and taking it in their arms, they went with
it to the ship, wel! satisfied with their work. They made
sail and steered for Fuerteventura, where, before they landed,
they spread the news of their precious robbery, of their
incomparable leap they had made to secure the image of
her who, in her humility, had madc a leap to heaven,
had robbed it of the second divine person, had borne him
away, and descended to thc earth. Al! the people carne
forward to receive it with great joy and devotion. That
inestimable theft was brought to light, the air being serene,
the sun shone with new light, and they carried the image
in a long and solemo procession to the church of San
Salvador, having made the preparations that the want of
time and their means allowed. Placed on the high altar
of that church, they were joyful at such a guest having
arrived, and at the capture they had effected; not knowing
that the act \Vas opposed to her \ViII. On the first night
they left her with oew lamps and candles burning.
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CHAPTER XII.
How the Holy Image did not want to be at Fuerteventura, and how
they had to restore it.

IN the First Book of Kings it is related how the Philistincs took the ark of the covenant as a prize of war, and
put it in the temple of their god Dagon. l Lcaving it
there, they found that next morning their god was taken
from its place and thrown to the ground, and next day
they found that its head and hands were broken off: for
how should the Philistines dare to keep the ark of the Lord
in their land, against His willl
God permitting it, there carne a loathsome and terrible
disease upon them, of which many thousands died, inasmuch that they held it to be weII that they should restore
the ark to the people of Israel. In sorne ways this event
bears a resemblance to the story we are relating. Those
of Lan<;arote brought the holy image from Candelaria to
their island, very joyful and well satisfied at having such a
guest in it, and that they should have secured such a
mediator, gained such a jewel, and effccted such a robbery.
They put the image on the high altar of their church of
Sto Saviour. But man proposes and God disposes. \Vho
would have believed that this image of Candelaria, which
these people of Lan<;arote carried off, to be their support
and treasure, would become a knife and a misfortune to
them. The Lord was not served (whose secrets are
inscrutable and remote from the judgments of man) that
the holy relic should rcmain with them, and so it was
given them to understand by obvious signs. For in
the morning of the day after they had very joyfully
received the image, they found it turned with its face to
1 1 Samuel, "otherwise called The First Book of the Kings,"
chapter v.

F2
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the walJ and its back to the people, which was no small
mortification for them. They turned it with its face to the
people, but as often as they did so, it was found next
morning with its back to them. The people consulted
together and determined to have processions, public prayers
and penances, that the Lord might sce lit to Iet them have
that sacred image, for they knew better how to serve and
venerate it than the gentile Guanches wherc it had made
its first appearancc. But God was not served by listening
to them, and another course was ordained. In order to
undeceive them, a noisome and pestilential sickness was
sent, of which many persons died.
Sancho de Herrera no longer wished to resist the divine
will, seeing and knowing the punishment that had resulted
from it. He, therefore, arranged to return and restore the
holy reIic to its former place which it had chosen.
Arriving in due course at the shore of Candelaria, which
is where the cave of San BIas is situated, the place and
former habitation of Our Lady, the inhabitants carne clown
to the sea-side to see what the men of Lan~arote wanted.
Thcy said that they had returned to restore the image of
Candelaria which they had carried off. The natives being
innocent of this seizure and robbery, did not put faith in
them, suspecting sorne trick or deceit. To understand
their attitude, it must be known that, when Sancho de
Herrera and the other Christians carried off the stolen
image, the Lord of Guimar, apprehensive of what might
happen (though the decd was already done), sent two of
his servants, in the morning, to see that the holy image
\Vas in its place. God ordained, for the honour of His
Mother (a marvellous thing), that the messcngers should
find it in its proper place, without any change whatever,
and so they reported to the Lord. His mind was thus
quieted of sorne dread he had felt (for there is nothing
more loyal than the heart); ncverthelcss he did not Jessen
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his vigilance. Every day he took care to scnd two o( his
servants in the morning to see the image and bring him
news of it. This was done aH the time that the image
was in Lan<farote, so that a great number of witnesses
would behold the miracle; and during aH that time
pleasant sounds of angels were heard, splendid processions and lights were seen, and delicious odours were
smelt by those who had charge o( the image.
For this reason, when those o( Lan<farote carne back
with the said image to restore it, the people would not
believe thcm, until it was sho\Vn to them (rom the ship.
To make sure they went to the cave, and not finding it
there, they were puzzled.
The Lord then wanted to
cxecute justice on those who were in charge, but there
were so many witnesses to testi(y that it had always been
seen in its place, that he had to pardon them. So with
much satisfaction the image was replaced, additional guards
being posted, and more care being taken. To Sancho de
Herrera they told what had taken place: how the image
had never been absent from the cave, although he had
taken it to Lanc;arote. He and his people wondered at
this. It confirmed them in their devotion to the holy
image, and in the belief that it wished to remain on this
island. So he charged the natives to maintain the reverence
that was due to the holy relic. Thus it was that the natives
did all that they understood and knew, alld was in their
power, until the island became Christian and the GospeI
was preached.
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DESCRIPTIO

OF THE nIAGE.

CHAPTER XIlI.
Concerning the • ame, Size, Colour, and LeUering- of the Holy Image
of Candelaria.

the other imagcs that we know of have first appcared
among Chri tians, and have taken the name where the
power is feIt, or that of the place ",here they appcared, such
as" Monserrate" and "Peña de Francia"; or from thc effect
thcy caused whcn they appeared, such as" Consolacion"; or
from the emblems they carry, as in the case of this of
Candelaria, who carries a green candIe-end in her hand;
and from the lights and candles borne on her principal
festival of the Purification being very ordinary.
This image is of carved work and perfectly finished,
the like of which 1 have never seen in my Jife. It is
almost five palmos l in stature, and the pedestal on which
its feet are placed has a thickness of two dedos. It is of
rcddish wood, not very hcavy, close-grained, but it is not
known to what tree it belongs.
The face is \'ery perfectly proportioned to the body,
rather long, the eyes grand and so placed, that in whatever
dircction aman may be they look as if they ",ere fixed on
him. Such gravity and majesty is represented in them,
and in the face, that no onc can look at them fixedly
without his shoulders rising and his hair standing on end.
The colour is somewhat brown, with very beautiful
roses in the chceks. But in this matter of colour it is not
easy to understand, bec;ause it is quite an ordinary thing
(as wil! be seen presentIy) for the image to change the
colour of her face, and to appear now oC one, now of
another colour.
The hair is without covering or mantle, and al! golden,
. \LL
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arranged in very beautiful order, in plaits resting on the
shoulders. It has a beautiful child on the right side, naked,
and with both hands holding a small golden bird. The
child is seated on the right hand of the image, and is held
by its hand. In the left hand it holds a piece of green
candle of the same wood, the size of a " xeme,"¡ with a hole
at the top so that more candle can be added.
It is dressed in an ancient costume. all gilded from the
throat to the feet, cntirc without any opening; and over
the gold are these letters in Latin characters, and coloured
red.
TIEPFSEPMERI. The gold is so perfect, as weJl in the
setting as the burnishing, that no expert could equal it, and
1 scarcely dare to describe it. On the border of this robe
there are these lctters written in the same manner, EAFM .
IRENINI F~1EAREI. Thcre must have been others, for 1
believe that a piece of the skirt with the pedestal has becn
taken to give away as relics.
There appears also a little of the left foot beyond the
skirt, shod with much elegance, with a smaJl red boot. 2
The end of the sleeve, at the left wrist of the hand holding
a candle, has the foHowing letters on it, neither more nor
less :LPVRL'E 'IPEPNEIFA.'T.

The dre's is girdled below the breasts (which on one
side and the other are shown in very graceful curves) with
a blue belt having letters on it. in gold, which are;AR.!PRL,WTARE

The mantle faHs over the shoulders. and is fastened across
the breast with a red cord the length of a span, the knot
being on the left-hand side. The coloúr of the mantle is
perfectly blue, sown with gúlden flowers above and below.
I The distance {rom the end o{ the thumb to the end o{ the {orefinger.
2 Geroiguilla.
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The border of the mantle is of gold, embroidered with red
Ietters in the ancient Latin character. Those on the righthand side are :OL:'.I . INRANFR . IAEBNPFM . RFYEN
NVINAPIMLIFI VIPI. NIPIAN

On the left side the letters are : FVP:\IIRNA. ENVPMTI . EPNMPIR . VRVIVINRN . APVIMFRI
PIVNIAN . NTRHN

On the back part of the border of the mantle there are
letters-thus
NBIMEI. ANNEIPERFMIVIFVF.

Such is the description of this holy image, which has
been so many years in this island since it first appeared,
it being 190 ycars since its appearance. It has been taken
from one place to another, carried a thousand times in
processions, dressed and undressed, for one cannot desist
from handling it (and in order to write this account 1
saw it undressed). This day being the 25th of October,
1590, the figure was so fair and beautiful, the gold and
shades of colour so perfect, that it Iooked as if it had only
been made a few days ago. One thing 1 admired in
this image, which is worthy of admiration, and must
cause astonishment in those who consider it. It is that
being without clothes, except those in which it first appcared, the face is so exactly proportioned to the stature
by exact geometricaI measurement that there is nothing
more to seek. Yet, dressed as it 1l0W usually is, which
in creases its size and height by nearly 3 palmos,l the proportion (wonderful to relate), is equally perfect, as we aH
saw, and considered it to be a small miracle.
The letters and charactcrs on the borders and belt may
be undcrstood by those who are more practised than 1 am,
1 2
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but they wilI have to exercise their ingenuity, and it is not
ljttle that wilI be rcquired of them, for up to this time no
one has been able to understand their rneaning. The
letters hav(. been sent to many places and kingdoms, to
rnany learned doctors, and to those versed in various
languages. Sorne have said that they have no meaning,
and were only used for ornamento This they said so as
not to confess that they could not understand thern. But
1, who am willing to rnake such a confession, arn of opinion
that they have a meaning, and that they treat of sorne
excelIent qualities of this Virgin, who is not now served by
our understanding them, as we are unworthy. For ornarnents, other patterns might have been used more easily
and tastefulIy than letters. Besides, the letters rnust be
intended to have a mcaning, because they are divided by
points, showing that they run successively.
or \Vould
sorne letters be joined with others, as is seen. This alI
remains for the exercise of ingcnious rninds. 1
T

1 Gonzalo Argote de Molina, "Provincial de la Hermandad del
Andalusia," and Regidor of Seville, was a welI-known writer, who
died in 1600. The lettering on the image was sent to him, and he
hazarded an interpretation. TIEP F SEPlIIERI he makes to be the
initial letters of words forming the folIowing sentence; "Tu i/lustra
es Patn' Filio SjJiritui sancto et jJia mater ejus RedemjJtoris .Iesu.
NARMPRLlIfOTARE is explained by him as "Nostrum altissimum
re¡;em iJfarz"a jJejerit redidit libertatem Mana omnibus testis a Regi
Erebi." LVPR represents "Lucem jJerjJetuam vobis reddidi." Then
folIows NIPEPFEIFANT, which is interpreted "Ista nequaqualll Nivarit:E
in jJerpetuus effugietjJio nomine ~"Vocato InsultZ Fortzmatt:E ad1'ersarius
nullum."
Argote de Molina \Vas the editor of Conde Lucanor, the work
of the Prince Juan :\lanuel, with a Jife prefixed. Ticknor says that
this edition is one of the rarest books in the worId. He also edited
The Embassy o/ Clavijo to Timour: wrote an important work, La
.Voble:::a de AndalustCl, and the Chronicle o/ Alfonso XI. Sorne of
his letters to Zurita, the historian, have been preserved. He was
buried in the church of Santiago, at SevilIe, in 1600. The interpretation of the letterings of the holy image of Candelaria by this Iearned
antiquary are at Ieast very ingenious. But he has only tackled three
inscriptions out of eight.
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CHAPTER XIV.
Of sorne other Irnages "hich, it is said, have appeared in this
Island.

ONE of thc excellcnt things in which this island cxcels
the others, besides the fertility of the soil, the' mildness of
the clima te, the abundance of thc fruit, tbe grandeur and
richness of the edifices, has been the appearance of so
many sacred relics which have worked such miracles.
This is no small mercy that God has shown to tbis island,
nor a slight responsibility that is placed on the people, to
show how they have profited by such holiness, so many
miracles, and so many advocates and mediators.
The most ancient and principal image and relic that has
appeared on the island is that of Candelaria, which has
already been described.
There is another image of Our Lady in Garachico, whose
appearance took place as follows; Many years after tbe
island had been conquered, sorne boatmen belonging to
Orotava went to fish under the lee of Gomera, in a vessel
belonging to Gonzalo Bravo, a resident of that place.
They arrived at an anchorage in the neighbourhood of
Adexe, which, owing to the circumstance we are about to
relate, was called " Nuestra Señora." Here they found an
image of Our Lady, of carved wood, with a child in its
arms on the left side. Well satisfied with their find, they
got into the boat with the intention of returning to their
town, and placing it in the church. But God had another
intention; for though they started with a smooth sea and a
fair wind, they encountered such a storm off Garachico
that they werc obliged to run into that port. As soon as
they were inside, the wind ceased and the sea went down.
So they continued their voyage, but as soon as they were
outsicle they again encountered a tempest. Again they
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were obliged to return to the port, where, after taking
counsel, they resolved to take the image on shore, and
convey it as secretly as possible by land. But they could
not do this so quietly as that it shoul<.l not come to the
knowledge of the people of Garachico; and though the
boatmen covered it up, wrapping it in a cloak and with a
red cap, this was not a sufficient disguise. The Garachicos
got it into their hands, and put it in their parish church,
where it now is. A few days afterwards, sorne Portuguese
arrived from the islands below,l who recognised the image,
and said that it had been on the island of Fogo, and that
a little before it had disappeared from there.
They also relate how the image of San l\Iarcos, which
is at lcod, first appeared. They found it in a bay near
that town, which, from its having appeared there, was
called the bay of San Marcos. It was supposed that it
carne from the same place as the other, having been found
at about the same time.
They say that another image was found on the beach
near Abono, about a palmo long. It is called Our Lady of
the Cut. AH these images 1 have seen, and the)' are held
in great veneration. Sorne miracles are imputed to them
which 1 do not mention, because they are not included
in the subject of my writing.
Besides these images which appeared, there are others
which rcceive much devotion, and which have worked
many miracles.
Our Lady of the Guide is in the bad country of
Hissora, between Santiago and Adexe. lt is an image
which receives much devotion. and to which miracles are
ascribed. There is also the image of the blessed San
Amaro or Mauro. It is like the one in the hermitage
of Rosario, on the road to Candelaria, which, though not
1

Cape Verds.
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very beautiful, works many miracles, as may be secn by the
number of feet, arms, and bodies that have been presented
to it, of which the hermitage is fuI!. Another figure of
the same saint is in the convent of friars preachers of San
Pedro at Daute, which is said to work miracles and is
much venerated.
In the town of lcod there is an image of the blessed San
Gonzalo de Amarante, a Portuguese saint of thc order of
San Domingo, for which al1 the people in thc island fee!
deep devotion, and come in pilgrimages almost every year,
by reason of the numberless miracles worked for cvery kind
of person, who are cured of their diseases by his in tercession. Of the mirac1es which Our Lord has wrought
through this saint, 1 have in my possession many authenticated cases, to which 1 give ful1 credit.
There is also another image of this same San Gonzalo in
tbe convent of San Domingo, in the city of Laguna, which
has worked sorne mirac1es.

CHAPTER XV.
Of a very Holy Image of a Christ which is in this Island.
SHOULD be to blame if, in mentioning the principal
imagcs in the island, 1 omittcd the crucifix, which is so
sacred and held in such csteem. At the same time it is
very difficult to disenchant the simple people who have
conceived such ideas about it. They declare that its origin
is unknown, that it was brought by angels, that its hair and
nails grew, that one tooth is wanting which was knocked
out when Christ was buffeted ; and other things of the same
kind which are absurdities, but agreeable to the simple
people whose piety leads them to believe stories without
foundation.
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But for men of learning and judgment thcse tales are
scandalous and to be avoided. In order that this ignoran ce
may be dispeIled, and that the truth may be known and
made manifcst, 1 have investigated this question, and got
to the root of the matter, with the help of old and trustworthy persons, and of Father Fray Bartolomé Casanova,
Provincial of the order of San Francis in these islands, who
has had a long statement made befare public notaries. He
told me ~/iva voce, on November 2nd of this year, 1590,
what 1 now write down.
After the island had been conquered and pacified, when
the Adelantado Don Alonso de Lugo went to Spain, among
other companions and gentlemen that he took with him
was one Juan Benitez, whose grandchildren and other
descendants are now living, much respected. The said
Adelantado had been with the said Juan Benitez in sorne
dangerous warlike operations, such as that of Salsos, and
others in France. The two, wishing to return to the
islands, went to Barcelona to see whether they could be
accommodated with the necessary funds, either by exchanges or loans, so as to make the voyage. Being unabte
to attain thcir object, they found themselves in a position
which caused anxiety. ] uan Benitez was devoted to the
Archangel Michael, to whom he prayed in aIl his necessities. One day, when they were both pensive and oppressed
at not being able to return, a man carne to them
whom they had never seen before, and asked them the
cause of their sadness, and oftheir absence from their home
and government. The Adelantado replied that it was the
want of money which made cowards of men. The good
man offered to provide it. They made their explanations,
and he gave them what they needed. This man appeared
no more, nor did the receipts they had given him, by which
it was understood that this had been the glorious Sto
Michael. the advocate and object of devotion of Benitez.
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At this time there arrived at Barcelona a very richlyfreighted Venetian ship, and among the other valuables it
contained, the most important were certain crucifixes which
the merchant and owner of the ship had bought from
another merchant who had brought them from the Holy
Land to Ven ice. Having sold one, the merchant brought
two to Barcelona. \Vhen they \Vere landed, there werc
many who wanted to buy them. At this time Juan
Benitez arrived at Barcelona, and seeing the images of the
Crucified, he wished to buy one.
He spoke to the
Adelantado, who did not then give a favourable reply,
because that man had llot then lent them that money,
nor was it known how much he would lend. But as it all
happened at about the same time, Juan Benitez took some
of that money without counting it, and went to the
merchant to treat with him for the purchase of the crucifix.
He asked 100 ducats for it, but evcntually agreed to take
60. Putting his hand into his purse, and not finding
enough, Benitez went to his house for the rest, and took
money until there was enough to pay 60 ducats without
one being missing, and without anything being left; at
which he remained not a little surprised.
When the Adelantado knew of the purchase he sellt the
crucifix in a ship to Cadiz, and [rom Cadiz in another to
this island. It was placed in the convent of the gIorious
San Francisco, where, up ta the prcsent time, it has been
reverenced and venerated as one of the most sacred
crucifixes that have been secn in these parts. We do not
know that it has worked any mirac1e, and if it has, as it
has not (so far as 1 know) been testified before a notary,
nar approved by episcopal authority, 1 should not dare to
affirm it.
EN D OF THE SECOND BOOK.
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Proceed, my pen, though by the way,
Faults mar the famous tale.
Stern warfare I must now portray,
How knights the lanJ assail,
Until by conquest turmoils cease.
A sanguinary road,
Yet g-iving

J.

ivaria peace,

The virgin's blest abode.

THIRD BOOK.
THE CO TQUEST OF TE ERIFE, AND OF
WHAT HAPPENED THERE DOWN
TO THE YEAR 1558.
CHAPTER I.
Oí the Discovery of this Island.

LTHOUGH it was not my intention
nor thc principal object of this work,
to be the historian of the island, 1
cannot refrain from touching upon this
part of the subject to a certain extent,
in order to give clearness to the whole
composition. 1 do not thus go beyond my subject, the
whole being directed to one end.
1 am the more moved to undertake a narrative of this
part of my history, hecause, although there are many
historian s who have written respecting the other islands,
such as the Doctor Fiesco, in Canaria, who is writing a
voluminous and curious history of that island ; the engineer
Leonardo Turian, Wh0, with subtle genius and much art,
composes a description of the islands, and others whose
works have not yet seen the light, they make so little
mention of Tcnerife, that jt may almost be considered
nothing, although there is so much to sayo AIl this causes
e;

SALE OF THE rSLANDS.

CHAPTER

n.

How the Kings Don Fernando and Doña Isabel bought tlJe Islands
of Canaria, Tenerife and Palma.

IN the year 1417,1 at the prayer and request of Moscr
Rubin de Braeamonte, Admiral of Franee, the King Don
Juan 112 granted the eonquest of those seven islands to a
Freneh knight named Monsieur Jean de Beteneourt, with
the title of King of Canaria, and as Bishop of them he
named Fray Mendo who went there and saw them al!.
The said Monsieur Jean de Beteneourt, having easil,V subdued the islands of Lanzarote and Fuerteventura, made
his abode in Lanzarote, whenee he began the eonquest of
the other islands.
He eommeneed with Gomera and
Hierro, beeallse they were less poplllollS, and therefore
easier to subdue.
On the death of this knight, his rights were inherited by
a relation named Monsieur Mcnaut de Beteneollrt3 who illtreated his vassals, and they rnade a eomplaint against
him to the King Don Juan, who, having reeeived the
information, sent Pedro Barba,4 with three armed vessels,
to take the government from l\1enaut. After sorne trouble,
they eame to an agreement, and Pedro Barba bought the
islands and the eonquest of them, with the approval of
the King Don Juan and of the Queen Doña Catalina, his
mother. Pedro Barba sold them to Heman Perez, a knight
of Seville, from whom they say that the Duke of Medina
Sidonia held them. They \\ere next soId to Guillen de
las Casas, from whom they were bought by Heman Pera~a,
father of Doña Inez Pera~a, who inherited them. She
married Diego de Herrera, brother of the Marshal Lord of
1

2
4

The year was 1404.
Henry III, father of Juan 11.
3 ]\faciot.
Pedro Barba de Campos, Lord of Castro Forte.
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Ampudia, Don Diego de Ayala. The Herrera family being
in possession, their vassals made complaints to the Royal
Council of certain injuries they had received. Their
petition having been considered by the Council, an order
was sent to Doña Inez Pera<;a, as proprietary lady of the
islands, to come personalIy to the court to defend herself.
As she caIled herself Queen of the Canary Islands, and this
was the first time she had been to court, she embarked at
Lanzarote with the best company she could get together,
and presented herself before the Kings Don Fernando and
Doña Isabel. Having kissed hands, she presented her
defence, and a law-suit was commenced in the Royal
Council. During its course, the kings became aware that
Diego de Herrera and Doña Inez did not possess the
possibility or the means of conquering the remaining
islands, which were Canaria, Tenerife, and Palma. Their
Highnesses, therefore, decided to purchase the rights for
6 quentus de maravedis; amI that the Herreras should seIl
and give up thcir rights tbey held in these islands to the
royal crown of Castille, retaining the other islands of
Gomera, Hierro, Lanzarote, and Fllerteventura, which are
possessed by their descendants. The three bcst islands, of
which we are about to treat, became the patrimony of the
crown.

CHAPTER III.
OC some inroads that \\Tere made into this Island before the coming
of Alonso de Lugo.
SOME years having passed since the aboye purchase, the
Governor of Canaria, a knight of Xeres, named Pedro de
Vera, having subjugated that island in 1483, carne to the
conclusion that, in order that Canaria might continue quiet
and in peace, it would be weIl to get the principal and
most valiant of the natives out of that island byengaging
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them in the conquest of Tenerife. With this object he
embarked, with the greater part of the Canarians and a force
of Spaniards. He came to this island. I do not know at
what port he landed, but he prepared his Canarians by
telling them that if they fought like men, and were loyal,
they would receive great benefits, and the king, their lord,
would show them much favour. This \Vas declared to
them by Guillen Castellano, the interpreter. Seeing that
the Governor showed them goodwill, they made an entry
into the island, and captured many people with their flocks.
For the object was not to found a colony, but to give
employment to the Canarians. The Governor embarked
with his captives, and ordered that all the Canarians should
embark in another ship commanded by his son, Hernando
de Vera, who, during the night, parted companyand took
the mute to Spain, taking the Canarians with him. But
he did not reach Spain on that voyage, nor did he succeed
in his intention, as will be seen in the history of Canaria.
Sorne ycars afterwards, owing to the death of DonJuan
de Frias, Bishop of Canaria, Fray Miguel de la Serna was
promoted to the See. The new Bishop looked upon it as
a serious thing that Pedro de Vera should have sold and
delivered as captives the people of Gomera, on the death
of their Lord Hernan Pera<;a, husband of Doña Leonor
de Bobadilla. He made a criminal accusation against the
Governor before their Highnesses, that being Christians
and not culprits, he had committed an offence against
them. In cOl1sequence of this, the said Governor, Pedro
de Vera, was recalled to Spain by the Catholic kings.
Pedro de Vera was succeeded by Francisco Maldonado.
The new Governor wished to make an entry into this
island, and sent a knight of Seville, named Pedro Hernandez de Saavedra, to reconnoitre. Don Pedro was married
to Doña Constanza Sarmiento, daughter of Diego de
Herrera and of Doña Inez Pcra<;a.
He \Vas at Lan-
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zarote, and it was arranged that he and the Governor
should act jointly.
Having united their forces, thcy
embarked and carne to Tcnerife, where they landed.
Francisco :\laldonado, having no experience of these
invasions, advanced again t the Guanches, who \Vere prepared, for the ships arrived in the daytime, and \Vere seen
before the Spaniards disembarked,
ialdonado had his
men in such bad order when he made the attack, that the
Guanches defeated and routed them, with a 10ss of forty
meno If the troops of Pedro Hernandez de Saavcdra
had not bcen in much better order, much more harm would
have been done. Pedro Hernandez raIlied the fugitives,
and made such a good stand that he rcpulsed the disorderIy
advance of the Guanches. He coIlected aH the men of
Canaria, and with them he recovered as much ground as
was possible. But seeing that this time nothing profitable
could be done, they embarkcd again, having suffered
much loss.

CHAPTER IV.
OC the first coming of Alonso de Lugo to this Island,

\VHE.· peace was established in the Island of Canaria,
several attacks \Vere made on Tenerife, as has been mentioned: for it was seen that it \Vas fertile and thickly
inhabited, with a great number of flocks; for at the time
that the Spaniards first carne there were over 200,000
head of goats ami sheep.
The knights of the conquests were anxious to win
renown, and to see new lands; so they sought mean s
for the conquest of Tenerife and of Palma. Onc of these
was Alonso de Lugo, brother-in-law of the \Vife of Pedro
del Algava, former Governor of Canaria, who was
behcadcd, on false accusations and information by the
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Captain Juan Rejon. This knight of whom 1 am
treating, Alonso de Lugo, was in thc conquest of Canaria
almost from the very beginning, and, as aman renowned
for his valour, he had the charge and tenancy of the tower
of Agaete, that he might subdue that parto He was very
dexterous in this war, and from thc side of Agaete he had
made several entries into Tenerife. Thus he had sorne
knowledge of the people. Moved by the execution of the
said Governor, although it was sorne time since it took
place, Alonso de Lugo went to Court, to petition for
justice against the said Juan Rejon. There he received
the news that his enemy was dead, having been killed by
Hernan Pera<;a. He, therefore, desisted from the proseAlonso de Lugo then procured from their
cution.
Majesties the conquests of Tenerife and Palma, which
had been granted to Juan Rejon. It was at the time
when the conquest of Granada had been completed, and
so his affair was quickly despatched, for the Kings then
had more leisure. Alonso de Lugo offered to undertake
the said conquest at his own cost, and that of his friends,
and their Majesties gave him the title of Governor of the
Conquest and Captain-General of the parts of Africa from
thc Cape of Aguer to the Cape Bojador. The islands
being conquered, he was to be partitioner of the lands
jointly with another, who would be named by their
Majesties. This was arranged then; but on the 5th
of November, 1496, power was sent to him to divide the
land without a colleague, which he did.
H aving obtained the concessions, Alonso de Lugo was
joined by many persons of note. Among these were
Hernando del Hoyo, of the royal household; Pedro de
Vergara, Hieronimo de Valdes, son of Pedro de Algava,
also of the royal household; Bartolomé Benitez, Pedro
Benitez, the one-eyed, aman well disposed and most
valiant, with many others. They carne to Gran Canaria,
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where, having raised their banner, they were joined by
many soldiers, as well among the Spanish conquerors as
among the native Canarians. Among the latter were
Guadarteme, Maninidra, Gonzalo Mendez Castellano,
Pedro Mayor, Pedro de Eruas, Thomé de Armas, Juan
Dara (whose former name was Dutindana), Juan Pascual,
with many others. They made for the island of Palma,
which, owing to the cowardice of the natives, was 500n
conquered. Leaving sorne of their people to settle there,
they returned, after a prosperous voyage, to Gran Canaria.
Troops and necessary stores were collected for the next
enterprise, and they set out with more than a thousand
soldiers in a small fieet for Tenerife.
They entered the port which is caIled Santa Cruz, and
landed in May, 1493, with little opposition on the part of
those on shore, though not without sorne skirmishes and
encounters. Thencc they ascended the cue;ta, marching
to Laguna, where the camp was formed at the place where
the hermitage called "Of Grace" was afterwards founded.
lt was in the lordship of Tegueste.
Acaimo, the Lord of Guimar, carne to confirm the
treaties he had made with Diego de Herrera and other
captains; for this Lord (by reason of the image of
Candelaria which he had in his possession) was always
friendly to the Christians. He supplied the Governor of
the Conquest, Alonso de Lugo, with illformation respecting
the number of men that the Overlord of Taoro, named
Quebihil Bencomo, had with him.
1t was not long before the said Overlord Bencomo,
being a courageous man, who had already gained
experience of the Spanish forces in previous encounters,
and not thinking much of them, carne in person, with
only 300 men, to see the Governor, and to ascertain the
1

Quebehi means Highlless or Soverelgn.
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object of his coming; for he had remained longer than
on former occasions.
The Governor said, through his interpreter, Guillen
Castellano, that he carne to obtain the Ovcrlord's friendship,
to require that he and his people should become
Christians, as those of the other neighbouring islands had
done, and that they should submit themselves as subjects to
the King of Spain, that they might receive many benefits
under his rule and protection. The Overlord replied, not
like a barbarian, but like the man of discretion that he
was-for this dignity of Sovereign brings discretion with
it. As regards the request for friendship, he said that no
one who was not provoked or irritated by another need
By or seek refuge, and that this was well understood; and
that he would grant the request willingly if the Spaniards
would depart and leave them in peace; in which case he
would gladly serve them with what they needed. As for
being- Christians, he did not know what Christianity was,
nor did he understand that religion. If he was informed
respecting it, he could with more intelligence givc an
answer. As to being subject to the King of Spain, the
proposal did not appear to him to be reasonable, for he
had never acknowledged subjection to another mano
After sorne other discussion between them, which settled
nothing, the Overlord returned with his followers to
Taoro, leaving our people in their campo

CHAPTER V.
Of the llattle between the Spaniards and the Guanches at Centejo,
and the slaughter which took place.

11' is an acknowledged fact, both as regards divine and
human right, that the wars waged by the Spaniards against
the natives of thesc islands, as wcll as against the Indians
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in the western regions, were unjust and without any reason
to support them. For the natives had not taken the lands
of Christians, nor had they gane beyond their own frontier
to molest or invade their neighbours. lf it is said that
the Spaniards brought the Gospel, this should have been
done by admonition and preaching-not by drum and
banner; by persuasion, not by force.
But this subject has been discussed elsewhere. 1 pass
on, and return to the history. The Governor of the Conquest, Alonso de Lugo, thinking less of the power of the
natives than he should have done, and seeing that the
Overlord of Taoro would not submit, but was resolved to
await and resist him, without further deliberation commenced his march towards the Lordship of Taoro. He
thought that when this Overlord was conquered and
subdued, being the most powerful, the others would come
to terms and surrender. But" he who despises his enemy,
fal1s by his hands."l The Lords of Anaga, Tacaronte, and
Tegueste, through whose territories the Spaniards had
passed, offered no resistance with all their power, though
they made sorne feints and attacks. They either saw our
numbers and power, or they left us to advance farther to
await further opportunities for their own ends. So the
forces continued to march to Orotava without meeting
with any resistance. There they found a great multitude
of flocks. They collected a large number of sheep, and
began to return with their spoils, thinking that the Guanches
did not dare to attack them. But Bencomo, the Overlord
of Taoro, was on the watch, and neglected nothing. He
waited for an opportunity to strike a blow. Seeing that
the enemies believed that they were returning victorious,
he quickly assembled 300 of his bravest men under the
command of his brother,2 a daring and spirited leader, with
1
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Qui.!Jl a su enemigo jJoj>rz a sus
His name wa~ Tmguaro.
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orders to keep in line with the Spaniards on the heights
aboye them, and to attack them in a rugged pass, while
he followed them with the rest of his force. The OverIord's brother was not ncgligent in carrying out his orders.
Taking the higher slopes, he waited for the Governor and
his people to arrive at a point where they would not be
able to make use of their cavalry. It was the mounted
soldiers that the natives most feared, and this was the
main strength of their ene mies. The locality chosen was a
place thickly overgrown with trees, on ascending ground,
much broken by rocks and ravines. From this point they
made an outcry, and whistled to their flocks which our men
were carrying off. When the Spaniards saw themselvcs in
such a dangerous place, where the knights could not avail
themselves of their arms, nor make use of their horses,
that the natives held the passes, and that to turn back would
be to deliver themselves into the hands of their enemies,
pushed forward the vanguard well in front. The main
body was broken and thrown into confusion, because the
flocks, hearing the whistle, had got loose. The rear-guard
pressed forward to join the main body, which, on the
previous day, had raised its hopes very high.
One of the Canarians who carne with the Captain, a
very brave man named Pedro Maninidra, and on whose
services the Spaniards set a huge price,on seeing the place
where they were, and the small chance he saw of conquering, being in front of the Governor's horse, his whole
body began to tremble so that his teeth chattered. The
Governor of the Conquest noticed his condition, and said,
"How is this, Maninidra? Do yOll tremble from fear?
Is this a time for fear ? " The Canarian answered: "1 do
not tremble from fear, which 1 never felt, but my flesh
trembles considering the danger in which the heart will
have to put it this day." Others say that this saying,
though it was spoken by the Canarian, was not uttered at
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this time, but during another expedition that was made
into Barbary, in which he served.
The Christians, thus forced into a conflict, did not know
what counsel to take. Sorne blamed the Governor, who
had been advised by the Canarians not to go so far into
the country without ~ecuring his retreat, because the
Guanches would take advantage of the bad passes, but he
held them too cheap ; or else God saw fit that, as a punishment, he should not take the advice. Others say that the
blac;phemy of certain soldiers was the reason that God
aHowed this loss and punishment of the Spaniards. For
sorne said that, although the place was dangerous, ret the
enemies were few and unarmed, and that, fighting as they
ought, they would conquer with the help of God. They
spoke like Christian knights, but one answered unlike a
Christian. He said : "1 swear to God that 1 think \Ve shall
conquer without His aid, for with such wretched people,
and so fe\\' of them, we do not need His aid." But this
kni~ht \Vas not saved, nor did he gain a victory, trusting in
his o\Vn strength and valour. The contrary happened.
The Guanches feH upon the Spaniards in this difficult
pass when they were tired, and unable to join forces or
to use their arms \Vith dextcrity, although they did their
duty and fought valiantly-the position being against
them, so \Vas their fortune. They were defeated, and
there was a great slaughter among them. Hence the
name of the place is "La Matanza de Centejo."
The Captain of the fighting men of TaoTO, seeing that
the Spaniards \Vere put to flight, and that his people were
committing a butchery among them, sat down on a stone
welI satisfied. In a short time the Overlord of Taoro
carne up with the rest of his forces, to show the leader
favour.
But when he found his brother sitting on a
stone, and taking it so easily, he reprehended him" How is it that you are so careless, while your men go
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arnongst their enernies?" The brother answered with
rnuch heaviness, "1 have done rny duty as Captain, in
winning the battle. The butchers now do theirs, cornpleting thc victory which 1 secured for thern."
A rernarkable thing happened in this battle, which was
that the blasphernous soldier who rnade that wicked
speech, whcn the natives began to faH upon our people,
carne to the front with his arrns and horse, a little apart
frorn the squadron, which was in disorder olVing to the
f1ight of the sheep. A Guanchc carne along the road to
hirn, and, throwing a dart which wounded the horse, it feH
to the ground. The Guanche then stood over thc knight,
and put an end to hirn ignorniniously in payrnent for his
blaspherny. He was the first that they killcd. Thus God
punishes those who do not put their trust in Hirn.

CHAPTER VI.
HolV those who escaped {rom the rout \\'ent to Santa Cruz.
MUCH reputation which the Spaniards had in the eyes
of the natives was 10st on that day, because they did not
wait for their enernies on open ground whcre they would
have had advantage of position, and becausc they carelessly penetrated into thc land without securing the
dangerous passes. Thus thcy lost thc opportunity, their
rcplltation, the battle, and rnany lives. Nearly 900 rnen
wcrc killed at the hands of their enernies. This was the
greatest 10ss that was suffered in these islands, whereby
God saw fit to chastise the haughtiness and pride of the
Spaniards, exceeding that of aH other nations. For only
300 Guanches, naked rnen without iron or defensive arrns,
gave thern such al) assault that theyabandoned their carnp
to the assailants, who spared none that feH into their
power; so that it was by great good luck that any
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escaped. One of these was the leader of the Conquest,
Alonso de Lugo, \Vho was brought to the port of Santa
Cruz, on horseback, by sorne Canarians and thirty,
Guanches of the lordship of Guimar, who formed an
escort. But he did not escape unhurt, losing several
teeth from the blow of a stone hurled at him, and his
harse being killed. If Pedro Benitez, the one-eyed, had
not come to his rescue he would ha ve fared badly, for he
was surrounded by Guanches; but his friend provided
another horse, which was loase, having left its master on
the field, and helped him to mount it. The Governor was
also saved through having changed his c10thes with a
soldier, thus entering the battle undistinguished from the
others; for the natives had seen him before the conflict
began, and immediately began to seek for him. They
soon carne upon the unlucky soldier who had changed
c1othes, taking him for the Governor.
The Spanish knights and sorne of the Canarians fought
very bravely; but, aboye aH, Pedro Benitez performed
such valorous deeds that the Guanches said that if there
had been more like him the disaster would have been
averted. He escaped, and others through his means.
There also escaped Pedro de Vcrgara, Hemando del
Hoyo, Bartolomé Benitez, Hieronimo de Valdes, Guillen
Castcllanado, and Juan Bcnitez. Sorne were left for dead
among the dead. :\11 had fought like knights. Twentycight or thirty others also escaped, and hid in a cave near
the sea, which only had one small opening on a ledge.
About ninety Canarians concealed tlolemselves among
rocks near the sea, and others in a thicket of reeds.
The Governor and knights who escaped from the rout
and reached Santa Cruz, presently sent boats along the
coast to rescue others who had escaped. In this way the
nincty Canarians ",ere saved. Thc Overlord of Taoro,
when he knel\' of the Spaniards being in the cave, sent to
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order them to come out, and to rely on his ,,"ord. When
they arrived he treated them well, and sent them with an
escort to Santa Cruz, to be delivered safely to their
captain. This was done. It happened that on the way
to Santa Cruz, having to pass ayer the ground where the
slaughter had taken place, there was a Spaniard who,
either from fe al' of death 01' from not having any way of
escaping with his !ife, not knowing the way by which he
could get away from that slaughter and defeat, had
remained among the dead bodies, waiting for what might
befa!' When the twenty-eight 01' thirty Spaniards passed
that way, whom the OverIord was sending to Santa Cruz,
this man got up and joined himself to the rest without
being seen by those who were escorting them.
When,
soon afterwards, they came to a halting-place, and the
Spaniards were counted, it was found that there \Vas one
too many. Wishing to kill him, but not knowing which
of them it was, they sent the news to the King, for fear of
killing one of those whom he had released. The Overlord
ordcred them aH to be brought back, and, on looking them
over, he presently saw which was the new one. Having
heard how he had escaped, he pardoned him, thinking that
he had suffered enough already from having had dead
bodies for his companions for so long. Thus they aH
again set out in peace and safety, the OverIord giving
orders that no harm whatever should be done to them.
This was the end of the first battle fought by the
Spaniards on this island. Although it was disastrous, it
was the fortune of war, and was an event for which no
blame need attach to the men, the luck being against
them.
Far more ignominious to Spaniards \Vas their
perfidious and faithless trcatment of their allies. They
sent to their al!ies, being those of the lordship of Guimar,
with deceit and treachery, telling them to assemble that
steps might be taken to prevent the OverIord of Taoro
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[rom injuring their Jands [or having joined thc: paniards
and helped them in the battle, while they would be
caught, believing it to be as it \Vas stated. ~Iany carne
in peace, condoling with the Spaniards at their defeat.
The Spaoiards invited these allies to come 00 board the
ships to see them, and, as soon as they were on board,
sail was made, and a great many were carried off in this
way, to be sold as slaves. The Spaniards thought they
might thus repair their fortunes, which is against al! reason.
Sorne of those who ",ere sold as slaves, being now taken
inland, went to the kings to ask for justice and liberty;
explaining that, being free io their own country, they had
been carried off to where they now \Vere, by treachery,
and sold as slaves, being free men, friends, and allies. The
kings ordered that they should be set free, and remain
free.
A curious event is narrated as having taken place after
the battle and defeat \Ve have just described. \"hen the
spoils were being collected from the dead bodies, sorne
Guanches found, among other arms and articles of clothing,
a cross-bow ready for use. Its owner not having had an
opportunity of using it, it had remained on the field with
its dead master, ....ot knowing ",hat kind of ",eapon it
\Vas, as they had never seen une before in their lives, nor
had they any knowledge of the key, nor of what injury
it might do if it \\'as discharged, they gave it many turns,
and puJled it about, \Vithout knowing \\ hat they \Vere doing;
at last one of them pressed the key: rhe shaft \Vas let off,
struck one of them on the breast, and he fell dead. His
companions, who sa\V \\'hat had happened,' dropped the
cross-bow, and fled as if they were pursucd by cnemies.
From that time forward, \\'hen they saw a cross-bow, they
made a great round from the place whcrc it was, so fearful
\\ ere they of its power.
H

LUGO RETURNS TO CANARIA.

CHAPTER VII.
O( the Second Invasion o( this Island by the Spaniards.
UNDERTAKINGS which are not founded on the wil! of God,

and directed with a view to His honour and service, or
guided by His hand, are seldom or ever attended with
success. For as they wander from the truth which is God,
so they come to a disastrous end. It was well seen, in the
last chapter, how the enterprise of the Spaniards failed
ignominiously, because thc object and airo which influenced
them to undertake the conques't was rather their own
interests than the honour of God and the spread of His
evangel. This was c1ear from their treatment of allies
and friends, seizing them when they carne on the faith of
peace and amity, and embarking them to sell as slaves.
Such being the treatment they extended to friends, they
found themselves in the end with hands on their heads,
and in very 50rrowful ca e.
The Governor, Alon o de Lugo. felt bound in honour
not to abandon what had already cost 50 many lives and
1055 of reputatiolJ.
Although much straitened by the excessiye cost of the expedition, which had all been incurred
at his own expense, without help from anyone, and for this
he had sold estate, lands and possessions which he had
in Galdar, as conqueror of that part of Canaria. Leaving
as strong a garrison as was possible at Santa Cruz, in a
tower which he had built there, he departed for Canaria.
Those he left in the tower \Verc in such a state of alarm
that they did not dare to come out to seek for food when
thcy \Vcrc in want of it, except at night.
When the Governor arrived at Canaria he did not
find the soldiers he required, nor had he the means of
equipping them, as he had done those who formed the
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first expedition. He, therefore, made an agreement with
four Genoese merchant·, of ,,'hom sorne \Vere in Canaria
and ~ome in Spain, that as contractors they should
advance mone ' and supplies. The four contractors were
Francisco de Palomar, Guillermo de Blanco, 1 - icolas
Angelate and Iateo Viña. These altogether and each
one separately gave powers to Gonzalo Suarez de
~Iagueda, a resident in Puerto de Santa Maria, who
was then in the city of Las Palmas in Canaria, that in
his name he should enlist such persons \Vho might wish to
help in the conquest of the said island, with 600 men and
thirty horses. After the costs, and a fifth for taking
~laves and live stock, the remainder to be divided-half
for the soldiers, and the other half for the contractors.
These powers \Vere given in Canaria on the 13th of June
of the year 1494, before Gonzalo Garcia de la Puebla,
public notary.
\Vith these powers and credits the said Gonzalo Suarez
departed for Spain, and applied to Don Juan Guzman,
Duke of Medina Sidonia, who, seeing the sen'ice that
would be done to God by bringing a knowledge of the
evangel to the people of that island, and to the Royal
Crown by subjugating the island. made writing and agreements \Vith the said Gonzalo Suarez in the names of the
said contractors. The Duke then proceeded to engage
men, and on the 3rd of October of the same year 650 foot
and forty horse soldiers embarked at San Lucar de Barrameda-fine men, and many of them well born-in six
caraveIs. The captain of this helping force was a knight
named Bartolomé de E~topiñan, a follower of the Duke.
They did not sail until the 22nd of the said year, and,
after a prosperoLls \'oyage, they arrived at Canaria on the
29 th . In the interval the Governor of the Conquest had
not been idle. On his part he had collected as many men
as he could, as well natives of Canaria, Gomera and
Á
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Mahoreros,! as Spaniards. Of the Jatter sorne were
relations and friends of those who survived from the
first expedition; others joined for the first time. Among
the Jatter were Hernando de Truxillo, a knight of Xeres ;
Lopez Fernandez de la Guerra, a conqueror of Canaria;
Vallejo, Hernando de Llarena, Mateo Viñan, Gorge
GrImon, Juan Perdomo, Gonzalo l\Iexia, and Lope de
Aguirre. There \Vere also those \Vho escaped from the
first defeat called the (( Matanza," except Bartolomé
Benitez de Lugo, who remained so exhausted from the
effects of the first invasion, in which he \Vas engaged, that
he had no wish to return to the isIand uotil after it had
beeo conquered. There \Vere many others, whom we shall
name further on.
As soon as the rcinforcements sent by the Duke arrived,
the expedition saiIed for Tenerife.
On the 2nd of
November of the said year they anchored off Santa
Cruz, where they had anchored before. Jumping on
shore, they raised their standard, with the determination
not to leave the islalld again, but to win it or die.
Among the mounted knights sent by the Duke to reinforce were Diego de Mesa, Francisco de Mesa, Gonzalo
Castillo, Alonzo de Alforo, Jaime Joven, Alonzo Benitez,
Alonso de las hijas Estrada, and many others.
This time the Governor of the Conquest had under his
banner a thousand infantry and sixty or seventy cavalry,
al] strong and good meno
They began in the name of God, on whom all things and
aH enterprises must reIy.
Leaving a good reserve in
Santa Cruz, the force began the march upwards in better
arder than on the former occasion. On arriving at Our
L;¡dy of Grace, the force offered up prayers, and sought the
favour of God. They continued the march to Laguna in
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arder of battle, where they carne in sight of the enemy.
The people of the island had been summoned, and great
l1umbers were asscmbled from all parts.

CHAPTER VIII.
The Battle between the Spaniards and Guanches at
Laguna.

THE natives had been made so proud and haughty by
their victory (which was caused more by the visitation of
God and His permission than by their valour) that they
thought little of our people, and did not esteem them as
before. As they were better armed than on the previous
occasion, from having availed themselves of those arms which
the Spaniards 10st at the defeat of Cer.tejo, they had more
confidence, audacity, and darinR. They had sent out scouts
to ascertain the intentions of our troops when they landed
at Santa Cruz, that they might know when we in tended to
march and ascend the cuesta, where they might attack us
and gain an advantage by the celerity of their movements.
But it did not turn out as they proposed, either through
the carelessness of their scouts, or through their inability
to advan ce in time, so that our troops ascended the cuesta
and formed on the high ground without opposition.
SeeinR that their first plan had not succeeded as they
intended, the Guanches formed another, with the object of
destroying the Spaniards on that day. It was to offer
battle to their enemy, and to prevent any from escaping
by stationing three or four hundred men in a ravine, on
the road to Santa Cruz, killing those who were there, and
lying in wait for the fugitives from the battle. But they
were taken in; for the battle between the two armies took
place on the 14th of November, and was fought with such
bravery and tenacity th<l.t the
lt \Vas in doubt for many
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hours. Both sides fought \Vith great courag-e and valourone side for their honour and interests, thc other in defence
of their country and liberty. At last the victory, \Vhich
until then had been doubtful, seeing \Vho was the best,
inclineJ to our side, though not without heavy 1055. The
Guanches \Vere defeated and driven from the field. with the
1055 of many of their people.
The Spaniards fought valorously on this day, and they
had hard work, for such \Vas the resistance made by the
Guanches, and such the nimbleness and continual restlessness with which they fought, that they ¡:;ave our men no
rest whatever, and no place to recover themselves. 1t
happened that when the cross-bo\V men shot their bolts,
they did the enemy little harm, for the Guanches never
remained in one place, but kept moving about, so that it
\Vas difficult to take sure aim. The Guanches, \Vho did
not understand how to use the cross-bo\V, and heard
nothing but the soulld of the bo1t, 01' the whistling of
the cord, took up the shaft, and, making those sounds with
their mouths, pulIed at it with their hallds, pointing it
towards us, and thinking that the force was in the sound.
They hurIed stones with much more effect, breaking a
shield in pieces, and the arm behind it.
Among those \Vho fought most valorously \Vas the
Overlord of Taoro. \Vith a halbert he defended himself against seven horsemen, finally escaping from them
and going up the hilI of San Roque.
But though he
escaped from them, he was not so successful in an encounter with one Buendia, who, not knowing that he \Vas
the OverIord (though in his language he said he \Vas
MENCEY, which mealls lord), and not understallding, ran
him through with a lance in a narro\\' ravine, where he
rested. Among the prisoners, of whom there \Vere many,
the OverIord was missing. After searching and having
recognized him, they cut off his head and sent it to his
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lordship. Finding that his people had e1ected a brother 1
of the said Bencomo as king, they said that the head
should be placed where the body had been Icft, that he
might not be astounded, but should see that each part was
his own. Some say that the Overlord, Bencomo, did not
die at once from the lance-thrust-that he was still alivc
when they found him, that he became a Christian, and
thcn died. 2
The people of the lordship of Guimar, made suspicious
by the \Vay the paniards had treated them after thc
former battle, remained neutral on this occasion, stationing
themselves on a hill to see which side would win. \Vhen
they saw that those of Tegueste, Tacoronte, and Taoro
\Vere defeated and put to flight, they joined the Spaniards,
supplying them with what their country yielded, and
scrving- them with willingness and fidelity.
1

Tinquaro.

2 Imobac Bencomo, O\'erlord of Tenerife and Lord of Taoro, was
a g-rand character - bra\'e, humane, and chi\·alrou. The personal
appearance of the agect \\'arrior is minutely described In the poem of
Viana. His murderer was one of the Canarian auxiliaries who had
taken, or been gi\'en, the Spanish name of Pedro ~Iartin Buendia.
Imobac Bencomo, by his wife, Caseloria, had one son and two
daughters.
l. Ben Tahod, who took the names of Cristoval Hernanclo de Taoro.
His first wife was Sañagua; his second, Inez Hernandez
Tacoronte.
(1) Deriman, baptised as Cristoval Hernandez, and
married Guavmina, of Guimar.
(:!) Ramagua, ma~ried Anton :\Iartin, of Abona.
(3) Collarapa, married Juan Doramas, a Canarian aU.·iliary.
~ DaciJ, married Ad.·ona, Lord of Abona.
Her daughterCatalina Bencomo married the ca\'alry captain, Fernan
Garcia Izquierdo del Castillo. She was concealed in
a laurel tree, which overhung the spring in the forest
of Las ~Iercedes. Izquierdo stopped to drink, and
fel! in love with the reflection of her heautiful face In
the water. She had {our Izquierdo children.
3. ~1aria (her Guanche name is unknown). She married a Guanche.
She had a daughter, Catalina, who had many descendants.
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CHAPTER IX.
Of ome other Battles and Encounter- until the Island
was conquered.

this famons victory by which the Guanches were
punished and cowed. the Governor and the other Spaniards
who survived gave thanks to God in a place where afterwards, for this reason, they founded an hermitage, which
they called Our Lady of Grace, which \\Oe have mentioned
several times.
Considering the valour and force with
which the natives had fought, and the great danger incurred in the battIe, and not wishing to lose the advantage
by any recklessness or neglect, also to cure the wounded,
who were many, the Governor wished to recruit. He
expected that the enemy would renew the attack, so he
returned to Santa Cruz, which was a land of friends, and
where there was better accommodation, it being a warm
land and a sea-port. Here he remained some days without anything happening, for winter \Vas not a time for
active operations, nor for the enemy to disturb and seek
for him.
At this time, being the year 1494. it happened, by the
permis ion of God, that, as a punishment for the laughter
which the natives had inflicted on the Spaniards in the
previous year, the air, owing to the corruption of the dead
bodies of those who feH in the battles and encounters.
beca me so baneful that a great pestilence was caused. and
there was terrible mortality, which was more serions in the
lordships of Tegueste, Tacoronte, and Taoro, although it
also extended its ravages to the other parts of the island.
A woman of the island announced the pestilence from a
precipitous rock, making signs to the Spaniards, and when
they came near enough, declaring it to them; asking why
they did not come up and occupy the land, for there was
AFTER
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no one to fight, no one to fear-all being dead. Seeing
this, 'icouts were sent to examine the country. It \Vas no\V
spring, and the camp \Vas advanced to Laguna, and
established there. Thence the Spaniards began to send
parties in various directions. They made some incursions
into Tegueste and Tacoronte, always bringing back some
prisoners, for, o",ing to the pestilence, our people did not
meet with much resistance. Yct, although for this reason
the natives did not give much trouble, the hunger and
hardships suffered by otlr people were great, and were the
reasons for not pushing fonvard the conqucst. Our people
",ere reduced in numbers o\Ving to the delays in advancing,
to the numerous deaths, to the sickness, miseries, and hardships they were exposed to, and to the seriotls want of
provisions. The land had not been so\\'n on account of
the war and pestilenee, and the con tractor:> had not fulfilled their engagements. It was lI'ith pain that the
Governor found that soldiers often wanted to leave the
ser\'Íec and return home, not seeing that they ",ere bound
in honour to continue the enterprise, and that for this perseveraJlce \Vas neccssary. Treating of this business with
sorne other knights in his compan)', the feeling was
expressed that the undertaking having once becn commenced it should be prosecuted until the conquest was completed. One of these, no lcss valiant than liberal, seeing
that their nccessities were the real difficulties in their way,
and valuing honour more than property, offered thc
Governor all he possessed for the help and maintenance of
his meno He sent ordcrs to Canaria to sell the estates he
p6ssessed there for 16,000 ducats, with which he raised
men, and bought arms and provisions with which to COI1tinue the conquest. This knight was Lope Fernandez de
la Guerra. of whom more hereafter. Mean\Vhile the soldiers
passed six months of hardships, with nothing but barle)'
and meat, until the succour arrived for which Lope
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Fernandez had sent. Then the Governor, seeing the
slight resistance rnade by the Guanches, and that the
greater part of Tegueste and Tacoronte was waste and
desolate, deterrnined to invade the lordship of Taoro. For
he knew that it was there that the rnain force of the
enemy \Vas assembled, and whence most resistan ce was to
be expected.
Re therefore advanced along the route to Orotava, with
more success than on the first occasion. Re met with
little, though sorne, resistance, until he arrived at a place
since called Realejo, in the territory of Taoro. From this
camp he made incursions and attacks in various directions.
Although he had several knights of good family with him
-most valiant men of weight in counsel-those in whom
the Governor had most confidence \Vere four knights named
Rernando de Truxillo, Lope Fernandez de la Guerra,
Pedro de Vergara, and Guillen Castellano. These IVere
most in the confidence of the Governor; they led the
soldiers and served the offices of captains, and were first in
all enterprises of danger. In prosecuting the conquest it
became necessary. on one day among others, to reconnoitre a certain farrn of the natives. Lope Fernandez set
out for it alone. It appeared that on the side on which he
approached it fifteen 01' twenty natives had come to form
an am buscade, whence they might safely make out the
intentions of the Spaniards. Passing by the place, Lope
Fernandez was attacked by the natives, who were in
ambush. \Vhen he saw them he put spurs to his horse,
as the spot where he was appeared to be dangerous, until
he reached an open space. There he turned with his horse,
so as not to show cowardice, and having knocked ayer six
of the natives, the rest Bed towards the woods. Feeling
that he had done little unless he got one of thern into his
hands to make him disclose the designs and intentions of
the others, he got in front of a fugitive in a narrow place,
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got hold of him by making the horse knock him down,
secured him, and brought him into the camp, where Lope
Fernandez was wel! reccived.
This prisoner told the
Spaniards that the whole country had been called out,
with the intention of once more trying their fortune on the
following day. For this they wanted to attack from tw"o
sides, and the prisoner pointed out the directions that
would be taken.
This \Vas so; for the Lords of the Guanches, seeing that
their people were much reduced in numbers by \Var and
pestilence, and that the Spaniards were getting possession
of their land, desired to tI")' their fortunes, and to secure
liberty for their country.
The people were caIled together and assembled from aIl
parts, having animated and saluted each othcr, as men
about to make a final trial of fortune. They offered us
battle on the appointed day-the Nativity of the Son of
God, of the year 1495. Our men, being prepared, and
knowing that they \Vere to be attackcd on t\Vo sides, were
divided. One partr, under the command of the Governor,
consisted of part of the cavalry and sorne foot soldiers.
The other consisted of the rest of the force, under Lope
Fernandez de la Guerra. Both sides fought with great
valour, for the natives were desperate, contending as men
who would settle the question once for all, and the
Spaniards as men accustomed to victory, and \\'ho must
in honour secure it: being almost on the same spot where
the first battle \Vas fought in the previous rearo They
sought to recaver the replltation they had lost near the
same place where ther lost, \Vhich \Vas at Centejo.
Finally, the battle ha\'ing lasted during the greater lJart
of the da)', the victor)' tllrned to our side. The natives
were defeated, many being killed, including their principal
chiefs.
In joy at this victor)' the victors founded a
hermitag~, which \Vas called Our Lady of the Victor}'.
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From this day the natives were afraid of us, and the
Spaniards knew that the land \Vas their own.
After
resting a fe\\' days at Realejo, to await the movements of
the enemy, and seeing that they were not formed in order
as had been their custom, the Governor and captains sent
out sorne mountec1 men and light infantry to reconnoitre
the country. They returned \Vith a few prisoners, and
reported that there was nothing more to fear; for the
natives had staked aIl on the result of the battle, and were
no\\' ready for peace. Besides, they were so reduced in
numbers by pestilence and battles that they could fight no
more; they had died by hundreds, and the bodies were
eaten by the dogs. These dogs were small curs caIled
cancha, which were reared by the natives. Owing to the
evil times they had been neglected, and turned to the dead
bodies for food. This food made them even attack the
living, and thc natives, to escape from them, cIimbed the
trees to sleep, when they were traveIling, for fear of the
dogs.
The mortality was so great that the island
remained almost without inhabitants, they having previously numbered 15,000.
Thus the Spaniards were able to overrun the Jand without much resistance. Not\vithstanding this, it took three
years to subjugate and pacify the conquered country. If
it had not been for the pestilence it would have taken
much longer, the people being warlike, stubborn, and
wary.

CHAPTER X.
How the Spaniards established themselves on the lsland, and of
the first Magistrates.

Now that the Governor and knights of the Conquest
saw the land pacified' and quiet, and that they were no
longer obliged to go forth to war, thcy turned their atten-
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tion to the \Vork of e tablishing order, and the means of
gdting quietly and peacefully under civil and municipal
law. The)' chose Laguna as the chief seat of government,
selecting the place with much care, and laying it out for
streets, open squares, and churches, as we now see it. The
Governor granted si tes and rights, dividing the land,
having received the powers which were given on
November 5th, 1496. To arrange the affairs of the State,
the Governor made an agreement with the other knights
and leaders on the 20th of October, 1497. He proposed
that, for the service of God our Lord, and the good order
of the Commonwealth about to be established, it would be
necessary to begin on a good system, that good results
might he secured. As four eyes are bettcr than two, and
the counse1 of many is more sure than that of one only,
he desired (with the concurrence of the rest) to e1ect, in the
name of their Majesties, certain magistrates for the good
rule, order, and gO\'ernment of the island, and he asked for
the opinions of the knights who were present with him.
The knights declared that the Governor's proposal was
a thing very proper, convenient, and necessary. He at
once named as his Licutenant, with al! his powers for the
administration of justice, a knight of Xeres, a very leading
man of many gifts, clear judgment, and influential among
the soldiers and people, having shown his high qualities in
war and peace. This was Hernando de Truxil!o, who was
called the Old Lieutenant. He named Francisco de
Grorualan as his chief magistrate, thc other magistrates
being Christoval de Valdespino, Pedro :\1:exia, and others
of whom 1 onl)' find the names. Those of the first invasion
were Guillen Castellano, aman of great wcalth; Lope
Fernandez de la Guerra, aman of much insight and
infiuence, and no Jess valiant than liberal. He it was
who helped the Governor in his necessity with his fortune
as wel! as his sword. He rcceived as his share the valley
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called De Guerra. Having entailed it at the time of his
death, the descendants of a son of his \Vife by another
husband hold it to this day; for a nephe\V of his o\Vn, to
whom he wished to leave the entail, went to play at canes
when his uncle was dying, so he was disinherited at the
rcquest of the uncle's \Vi fe. Pedro Bcnitez, he \Vho \Vas
cal1ed the one-eyed, a most valiant man, and of great
stature and ficrcc bearing, was he \Vho rescued the Governor
from the Guanches at the" Matanza," and afterwards fell
fighting in Tagaos. He was so named because his countenance caused terror to childrcn. Hieronimo de Valdes,
son of Pedro de Algana, former Governor of Canaria, a
man of great valour, continued to serve thc Yings,
whose certificate 1 have seen, that he was of the first
conquerors.
These six were the first magistrates, which is no small
sign that they were men of high qualities. For to commence thc establishment of law and order in a new
country, which was so entirely wanting in them, is a
sufficient proof of their worth.
Besides thcse magistratcs, two jurors were nominatcd.
Their names were Francisco de Albornoz and Juan de
Badajos, and a public notary, Alonso de la Fuente. These
were the beginners of this Common'Vealth, which has sincc
increased, and whence so many il1ustriOllS worthies have
come, alike seculars as ecclesiastics. To establish the
government, thcy made and ordained many ordinances
and statutes which then seemed desirable. One of them
was that the conqueror or settler who shall receive a
grant of land rnust reside 011 the island for a ccrtain
number of years. Many other ordinances were enacted,
which wil1 be found in the capitular book.
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CHAPTER XL
Of sorne of the Conquerors who were engag-ed
of this Island.

In

the Conquest

1 llAVE already said that aH 1 write concerning the
conquest and history of this island is from infonnation,
and not from my own knowledge. But now that 1 have
touched upon these events 1 desire to continue what 1 have
commenced, and not to ¡eave the sewings without a knot
nor the buildings without a final ornament. Although the
present chapter is the one 1 most dreaded and recoiled
fram, it was not because 1 did not wish to record the
merits of those iHustrious worthies who deserved such a
memorial for having won the island by their valour and
right arms, but because 1 fea red that their descelldants
might take offence at the order anJ precedence in which 1
might place them. As each one of them cannot have a
separate history, it is a necessity that they should be
treated together. But 1 announce now that if one is
placed before or after another it is not because 1 wish to
imply that one showed more valour than another, nor to
honour one at the expense of another; but 1 desire to do
honour to aH, for an example to their descendants and to
encourage emulation of their merits.
The principal worthy of whom this history treats is
Alonso de Lugo, a knight of noble and gentle blood,
native of the city of Lugo in Galicia. To acquire reputation of valour in his own person, though his ancestors had
enjoyed it in former times, he carne to the conquest of
Canaria, where he gained success and subdued the land in
the part called Galdar. He held and was Alcalde of La
Torre, whence he set out for the conquest of this island
and Palma. For his merits and his llame the Kings conceded to him the title of Governor of thc Conquest and
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Captain-General in the parts of Africa from the Cape oí
Aguer to that of Bojador, and divider of the lands thus
indicated. As his services to the Kings increased, so the
favour they showed him increased in proportion. He was
named Adelantado of the Canary Islands, and his dcscendants (as branches from such a stem) inherited his
gallant, generous, and liberal spirit. Such \Vas his son,
Don Pedro Fernandez de Lugo, the conqueror of Santa
l\1artha, and his son, Don Alonso Luis Fernandez de Lugo,
and his son Don Luis Fernandez de Lugo, and she who
now inhcrits the estates and title, Doña Parcia Magdalena
Fernandcz de Lugo, Princess of Asculi and Duchess of
Terra Nova. l
\JVhen peace had been established, the said Governor or
Adelantado sent for his nephew, Pedro Fernandez de
Lugo, a very capable knight, and gave him very good
possessions as a settler. This knight was the first Governor
of the island, after the Adelantado. The Adelantado also
sent for hi., niece, Anna de Lugo, a lady of very noble
qualities, and endo\\'ed with Christian virtues. She married
.a knight of Seville, one of the conquerors and a chief
magistrate of the island, aman of sound judgment, named
Pedro de Vergara.
A nephew of the first wife of the
Adelantado, brother of Hieronimo de Valdes, named
Andres Suarez Gallinato, was also a conqueror of this
1 Tbe first Covernor oC Santa Marta, on tbe Spanish main, was
Bastida ; tben followed Palomiño, wbo canied on wars witb tbe
Indians, and \Vas drowned in crossing a river. Ne.·t came Carcia de
Lerma, who invac!ed the bigblands of Bonda, but was defcated. He
died at Santa :\larta, and Dr. Infanta, who carne as a judge frorn Sto
Domingo to investigate his proceedings, rernained in charge. Then
Don Pedro de Lugo arrived, with a fleet anel a good force. So that
Lugo \Ias tbe fifth Covernor of Santa Marta. He sent bis son, Don
Alonso, into the coast province oC l'amada, near Cabo de la Vela;
and thence into the mountains. Don Alonso brought back much
gold, and tLJok it to Cuba in a ship, \\ nhout his fathcr's knowledge ;
where he rnelted it, and went off to Spain, thus defrauding bis companions of their shares. On the death of Don Pedro, bis son Don
Alonso \Vas sent out as Covernor of Santa Marta.
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j-;Iand and of Palma, a judicious man, whose grandson 15 a
wcll-known Captain named Juan Suarez Gallinato.
The conquerors \\'ho, "'ith their arm5 and horses, ",ere in
thc conquest, arc ;Hernando Truxillo, Lieutenant of the Go\·ernor.
Pedro de \'crgara, Chicf l\Iagistrate.
Christoval de Valdespino, Magistrate.
Pedro Mexia, Magistrate.
Guillen Castellano, Magistrate.
Lope Fernandez de la Guerra, :\lagistrate.
Pedro Benitcz, :\Iagistrate.
H i~ronimo de Valdez, :\Iagistrate.
Diego de Mesa, l\lagistrate.
Hernando del Hoyo.
Hernando de L/arena.
Bartolome Benitez.
Juan Benitez.
Jorge Grimon.
Gonzalo Castillo.
Lope de Aguirre.
Pedro Benitez.
Antonio de Vallejo, Public 1 Totar}".
l\Iateo Viña.
Alonso de las Hijas.
Francisco Albornez, J uror.
Juan Perdoma.
Jayme Joven.
The Comendador Gallego.
Christoval de Lucena.
Hernando de Medina.
Sancho de \'argas.
Gonzalo Mexia.
Diego • -egron.
Zambrana Herrera.
Ticolas Ruiz.
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Alonso de Alfaro.
Hieronimo de Pineda.
Francisco de ~Ie<;a.
;\lon50 Benitez.
Estrada.
Juan de Torres.
Alvaro de Leon.
.\ ncl man)' others.
Of the foot-soldiers, there ",ere : Francisco l\lelian.
Thome de Armas.
Francisco de Sepulveda, cousin of Luis de epulveda, of the Council 01" Bis Majesty.
Diego de Cala.
Don Pedro and hi' brother Don Hernando.
Alonso de Fuente.
Hernando de los Oli,·os.
.\nton Martin Sardo.
Ifernando de Riberol, \\'ho assisted in the conquest.
Diego de Agreda.
Lope Gallego.
Pedro Vaez.
Rodrigo Yañez.
Diego Delgado.
Juan. Tavarro.
Antonio de 'aceres.
Carrasco.
Diego de Leon.
] uan Zapata.
Alonso de Arocha.
Rodrigo Borrios.
Lope de Salazar.
Lope de Fuentes.
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Garcia de la Huerta.
Garci Paez.
Rodrigo :\Iontaño.
Gonzalo Yañez.
Diego de Sotis.
Juan Dura.
Oantinada.
Juan Pascual.
Rlasino Romano
Juan Guillen.
Juan de Ortega.
Gamonales.
Pedro de la Lengua.
Pablo :\Iartin.
Ruendia.
Alon o :\larquez.
Juan • uñez.
Pedro Luis.
Alanzo de Xeres.
And ll1any others, whose names 1 lea\'e out to ayoid prolixity, not \\'ith the object of obscuring thcir fame, but
because there is now no memor)' of thern.
After the land "'as conquered, many men of position
carne to settle, ,,"hose merits "'ere not less than the preceding. Such ,,"as Chri ·tO\·al de Ponte, a Genoese, \\'ho indeed
carne long before the conquest ; and the Adelantado, seeing
and kno\\'ing hi: valour, and ha\'ing friendship for him,
ga\'e him a principal lady in marriage, a ister of Pedro de
Vergara, named An~ de Vergara ; and he granted him, as a
settler, e.'tensi\'e lands and \,'ater::;. • 'o\\' his descendants
possess the best entailcd estates in the island. \nother
Genoese also came to settle, a leading man possessing great
",ealth both within the island and elsewhere.
He ",as
respected as \Yell for his "'ealth as for hi: sound judrrment,
I 2
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liberality, and uprightness. He \\'as a magistrate of the
isJand, and his name was Domenico Ri«o GrimalJi. He
has descendants who are flourishing. Another knight carne
to settle on the island, aman of much weight and position,
on whom the Adelantados of all the island relied, and who
was made a magistrate. His name was the Licentiate
Christ6val de Valcac;ar, \\'hose descenoants now living are
the Captain Valcac;ar, Alonzo de Lugo, and Lorenzo
Suarez de Figueroa, who appreciate the trunk froln which
they come. Another knight who carne to settle was
Alonso de Llarena. a nephew of Hernando de Llarena the
congueror, a native of Llarena, aman highly thought of in
the island, and on whose worth much reliance was placed.
This knight was Lieutenant to the Governor of the island
se\'cral times, and through his industry and merits he camc
to be a gentleman of great wealth, both from what he
inherited from his uncle Hernando de Llarena, and from
the estates he himself acquired. He left three important
entailed estates to Diego Gonzalez de Llarena in Orota\'a.
and to the Licentiate Alonso de Llarena, Magistrate ano
Captain of Cavalry, in the dty of Laguna; and tú Luis de
San Martin Llarena, also a Captain of Cavalry, in Orotava :
all names of rnen of much importance and weight, who
have followed the footsteps of their fathers in the servicc
of their kings. and in whose memory sumptuous tombs
and chapels have been raised, more in reference to future
than to present glory.

CHAPTER XII.
Of the Partition that was made of the Lands ancl \Vater of this
lslancl, ancl of the TO\\'l1s that \\'ere fOlll1c1ecl in lt.

TIlE cavaliers of the Conquest resolved to settle and
divide the Jand, after hadng examined it and cnnsidered
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its properties, and seen that it was a pleasant and agreeable
country. For they had gained it, and it was the wilI of
the kings that those who had been sent there should
remam. So the Governor, Alonso dt: Lugo, knowil1g the
qualities and services of each one, and what work they had
done in the Conquest, made divisions of the land and
waters in the year IS0 I. In arder that no one might
have cause of complaint, he first ordered the land which
appeared to be the best to be measured and divided into
lots of sixfimegadas cach, for which the conquerors werc
to draw lots. The names were written in a list and put
into one vase, and the lots into another. As sorne had come
later to scttle, while others of the conquerors had not yet
rcceived the reward of their labour, nor had lands on which
to live and cultivate in honour among their friends, thc
Governor, to relieve himself of sorne trouble, delegated his
powers, on the 2nd of ] anuary, 1502, to Hernando de
TruxiJl0, Lope Fernandez de la Guerra, Pedro de Vergara,
the chief magistrate, and Guillen Castel1ano. To them \Vas
committed the duty of dividing the land and waters, giving
to each horse-soldier two lots, and to each foot-soldier one
lot. This is to be understood of the irrigated lands, for as
regards the dry land they were divided by the ca/ti::;!.
These cavaliers made many grants, and they showed so
much respect for the Governor that when they delivered
any title-deed it was headed: "1, Alonzo de Lugo,
Governor and Divider of lands and waters of this island
for their Majesties, grant to such-an-one because
you have been a conqueror, or you have assisted
in the conquest, or because you have come to
settle, so many fanegas of land in such a part as your
share;" and after such a grant Hernando de Truxillo,
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The ce/Hiz was about tllel\'efallegadas or busheb, and a cahi::ada
a tract of lano required for a ca/ti:: tu be properly "OWIl.
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Lope Hernandez de la Guerra, or Pedro de Vergara \\"Quld
not pass the land to anothcr.
The lands being divided, and each one kno\Ving his
owo, they set about the foundation of towns, and soon
maoy very good ooes were built, which are:
The city of Sao Christoval de la Laguna (",hich, being
built oear a lake, took the oame from it) is a place of many
people, very rich, and the principal place in the island. 1t
is enoobled by grand and sumptuous edifices, spacious and
\Vide streets and squares, with two parish churches, four
coovents, t\Vo hospital s, and rnany hermitages and oratories.
It is inhabited by many knights, wealthy merchants, and
strong labourers.
The town of Orotava is peopled by the most noble and
distinguished families that came tu the island. \Vithin its
vicinity it has 800 and more citizens. 1t is a to\Vn with a
very fresh cJimate, (ounded on a slope, and contains very
good edifices and streets, tlwugh tiring to ascend. \Vithin
the same tO\\ n there are three sugar factories, and it now
has eleven miJls of t\Vo stones. 1t has its channel, which
traverses the \Vhole to\Vn ; and ",ithin its circuit there is a
league of the best land in the island, or even in Spain, (or
it grows and yields everything that can be desired. The
people of this town are very noble, though somcwhat
haughty; and as the estates of (e\\, fathers ha\c been
divided among many sons, they have not the means they
would desire to display the pride that they rcpresent.
Garachico is another largc tuwn and a seaport; but,
though good and safC, it is to lhc north-wcst, which is
oblique. lt has a reasonably good fortress. In this town
there are a few gentlemen, and alJ the rest of the inhabitants are cngaged in trade. By reason of the commerce
the town has become ¡ieh, and IS consequently eonoblcd
by fine edifices, churches, and monasteries.
Icod al' the Vines (so-called to distinguish it from Icod
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on thc Height) is a to\\"n of many residents-wealthy ano
honourable meno It is built on the skirts of Teide, ano
contains fine edifices, and in them much timber.
The tI\'O Realejos, upper and lower, are towns, though
not ver}' large.
Ther are rich, and have very good
edifices. The inhabitant· inc1ude sorne gentlemen, the
rest being labourer'.
Buena-vista is a ¡arge vilIage, \Vith noble and wealthy
residents. There are sorne "er)' good edifices, and it is the
last place on the side of Daute.
The Silos also contain good edifices. They are ennobled
by the factory of Daute, which is near them, and belongs
to an :\ragonese knight named Gaspar Fuente de Ferrara.
San Juan i another village of labourers and vine cultivators. In Icod on the Height the inhabitants are all
labourers.
The two Teguestes, old and new, have raised their
heads by reason of their vineyards yielding vines which
are good, mello,,", and plentiful. Tegina also competes
with them.
Tacoronte i" a large village of labouring peasants, \Vho
have no need of their neighbours.
The Sauzal, :\Iatanza, and Centejo are all vilIages
of labourer--, who maintain themselves by the sweat of
their bro\Vs, without occupying themselves with anything
else.
Santa Cruz is the port of this island, where those of the
Conquest first landed, and it is, therefore, the oldest seaport. The inhabitants are seafaring people. It has a very
good fort, with much artillery and a garrison of soldiers.
The fort \Vas buil t by Juan Al varez de Fonseca, when he
\Vas Governor of this island. The Governors of the fort
are appointed annually by the municipality, and they are
not eligible unless they are the sons of some one. In this
year, 1591, Luis de San Martín Cabrera, Regidor of the
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Island, and a captain of many years' standing, is the
Governor.
Tagara is a town built over the rocks of Anaga,
inhabited by people who live by the plough and the
spade.
On the other side of the island, to the south, there are
sorne towns which, though small, are rich in corn and
flocks.
Santiago de Adexe is a fart, and has a fortress whose
perpetual Governor has it in entail, and is also perpetuaI
Magistrate, named Pedro de Ponte.
ViIlaflor is a village in Chazna, with wealthy and noble
inhabitants.
Arico and Granadilla are small vilIages, inhabited by
respectable people.
Candelaria and Guimar are on the other side, where the
surviving Guanches ¡ive. There are few of them, because
they have become mixed. They live here owing to the
Haly 1mage of Candelaria, which first appeared on this
coast, as has been already said and will be repeated.
There are in this island more people than in aH thc
others tog-ether. They number 7,000 fighting men, and
each day the number is increasing, with the help of their
Patron of Candelaria.

CHAPTER XIII.
O{ the Present Conclition of this Community, and af ib
;\lagistrates.

ow that we have treated of the passed generations, that
their memories may be preserved, it would not be reasonable that \Ve should forget the present generation, as an
encouragement and consolation to them. Besídes, there is
good reasan to record a memorial of those who have
T
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follo",eJ in the footsteps of their predecessors, as well in
service to their King and country, as in efforts to maintain
the honour which their forefathers gained. For it is not
le's honourable to hold fast what has been acquired, than
to acquire afresh what had not previously been reached.
This community has alwars advanced from good to
better, producing men of valour and understanding, of
much weight and judgment, who, in this island and beyond
it, have maintained their reputation both as laymen and
ecclesiastics, men of learning and very gifted genius, and
when they have exercised their talents they have produced
sorne precious results. The community has al",ars contained in its magistracy great statesmen with venerable
grey hairs, who have opposed with intrepidity the injustice
and injuries which some judges desire to inflict. Although,
at present, among the considerable number of magistrates
there are not many grey hairs, there are well-digested
judgments, and discretion which supplies their place.

CHAPTER XIV.
Ho\\' the} took the Hol}' Image of Candelaria from the Cave of
San BIas, where it wa " to the House where it now i~.

HE who noted the point in the second book where 1 left
the history of the origin of the Virgin of Candelaria, and
sees ho\\' 1 now turn to continue it in the end of this third
book, \Viii not, 1 belie\'e, hold it to have been superfluous
and apart from my subject that 1 should have touched
upon the conquest of the island. Though 1 have made
sorne digressions, they all lead up to the rnain subject,
which 1 resume.
The land having been pacified, and order having been
established by the Governor and magistrates, they began
to settle people on their estates, to build churches where
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Divine scrvice could bc celebrated, and those recently
con verted to the faith could be taught. Among other
churches they seIected the Cave of San BIas, where the
holy reIic \Vhich had appeared on this isIand was kept
from ancient times. The Christians felt no little joy at
having found it, that so rich and admirable a prize should
have come into their power, and that they shou!d have
been so favoured by the presence of such a Lady in the
island. Possessing it, they feIt security for their wclfare.
They made an altar in the cave, and ceIebrated Divine
service. As curate they chose an oId French c1ergyman
namcd Robert. But as Our Lord \\'orked miracles at the
intercession of His Mother, and the devotion of the faithful
increased-considering, too, that building could not be
conveniently undertaken in so narro\\' a place, and that the
Ho!y Image \Vas not Iodged with the decency that was
proper among Christians-it was resolved to build asma)]
hermitagc on the same sea shore, about a musket-shot from
the cave. It \Vas placed on a rock \I"here the sea could not
do any injury; yet this was done with fear and trembling,
it being rcmembered that the Image might not wish to be
taken from its cave to another lodging, for it would not be
removed to another island. They were not far wrong, for
it is common fame that when the hermitage \I'as finished,
and thc Image \Vas taken therc; tbe holy relic twice went
back to its cave.
When this happclled there \\ ere many prayers, processions, penances, fasts, and other pious works, that Our
Lord might sanction the removal of the Hol;- Image of H is
Mother to the church in which it had recently been placed ;
ac; the intention was it might be worshipped with more
decency than in the cave. So it was tbat it was held for
good that it should remain, and it is in the church to tbis
day. It \Vas served by the oId clergyman and two hermits,
who, leaving the world, had taken up their abode there to
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Iead a more secluded lile. The place \Vas weU adapted for
the purpose, by reason of the grand solitude. the roughness
of the land, the dryness, and the want of means oC
sustaining li fe.
In aH this time, until the year 1530, although Our Lord
performed many mirac1es through the Hol)' Image, there is
no record of any except one 01' two \\'hich 1 shall mentíon
when 1 treat of the mirac1es. Only one recei\'ed the public
\"oice and fame which, to shol\' the reverence desired by
Our Lord for these images, mar be considered necessary.
It was that for the decent adornment of this Ho])' Image,
a tabernaclc having been brought on which to place it over
the altar (which serves the purpose to this day); when it
\Vas to be put into the tabernac1e, it would not fit. It
extended lower down. Rather than alter the tabernac1e,
the :\Iajor-Domo of the hermitagc, \\"ho was then in charge,
named Juan Albcrtos, a man in a good position and with
an estate, thought it would be more convenient to take a
piece off the Holy 1mage than to pull the tabernacle to
pieces. So he seut for a carpenter to cut off a piece of the
stand on which the image rested its feet. This sacrilegc
\\'as not perpetrated without the punishment of thc
offenders, for no one may lay hands on such a sacred relic
with impunity. The arms of the carpenter were maimed
so that he \Vas no longer a whoJe man, and the MajorDomo's esta tes were so ruined, ihat he who had been
reckoned to be one of the richest men in the island was
within ayear begging for bread for the love of God.
Thus does God punish those \\'ho do not respect His relics,
nor treat His images with due respect, especiaUy thosc
which are mirrors for mankind, as is this ane.
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CHAPTER XV.
How this Holy Image became the property of the Friars
Preachers.

A CREAT responsibility lies on those who carry the ark of
the covenant on their backs, whom God exempts from
being counted \\,¡th the people, and from mixing with
them, or following in their footsteps, living apart to attend
to the sacrifices and divine service.
Of these were
the sons of Eli, the High Priest of Israel, of \"hom the
Scriptures say that they turned men from the sacrifices of
God by their sins and their evil living. l There were not
wanting, in these times, those who followed such courses,
for sorne of the men who served in this holy chapel of Our
Lady of Candelaria, not being so honest in their lives as
they should have been, were the occasion that the pilgrimages dec1ined, and that the place was not so frequented as
it used to be; nor did so many send to have Masses said
therc, nor offer alms, not finding in the ministers the disposition that they wished and that should be required. Thus
the devotion to the Holy Image fell away.
God so ordered it that there should be a remedy for
these evils, and that men should not altogether lose the
respect and devotion due to the holy relic. The Bishop of
the islands, Don Luis Cabeza de Vaca, being satisfied with
the life, good example, odour of fair fame, and learning of thc
Friars of the Order of Preachers who lived in these islanús,
and considering that the devotion which has become cold
and has been lost by the fault of others IVould be recovered
and lighted up by thc industry and good living of the said
Friars, he asked and requested them to take charge of the
house and hermitage of Our Lady of Candelaria, taking
1
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II pOli themseh'es the office of cu rates.
This was done not
only by his o\Vn speech and provisioll, but by ordillation
amI \'isitation elltered in the books of the parishes of Conccpcion and Remedios. 1 \"il1 here g-ive an extract as a
record, and in confirmation of what has been said.
.• \Ve, Don Luis Cabeza de Vaca, by the grace of Gocl
ancl of the Ho!y Church of Rome, Bishop of Canaria, and
o( the Council o( their Majesties, sayas (o11ows :.• 1n the visitation which \Ve made of some churches of
this island of Tenerife, in this present year of 1530, \\'ith
reference to the service and visitation of the chureh of Our
Lady of Candelaria, \I'C ordain a chapter, and order it to
be \\Titten in the books of the visitation of the parochial
churches o( Our Lady of COllcejJcioll and los Remedios, the
tenor of which is the church of Our Lady of Candelaria is
of much devotion; and as \Ve desire that the good administration and service that should prevail in it may be
increased and not diminished ; and as \\'e have been informed that sorne persons have le(t off their orders for
Masses and their offerings of alms in the said church
beca use it does not maintain the credit it once had, owingto the ministers who (or sorne time have served in thc
church, being the Reverend Father Fray Diego de la
Fuente . . . . . in the Canary Island, who, with much
devotion ser ved it, \Vith another (ather presbyter : \\'e order
alld commit the administration of the said church, reserving
and lI'e do resen'e the j urisdiction of it, and the right to its
(ruits and rents \Vithin the boundaries of Guimar and
Agache, where the said church is situated; and we reserve
the right and administration (if any belongs tu it) of the
tithes and rents for our brothers, the Dean and Chapter of
the Cathedral Church of Canaria, and for the benefit o(
this city of San Christoval. 1t is not our intention to act
prejudicialIy in anything, but only to provide for the service
of the said church, and of the hol)' sacraments in it, as has
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been prO\'ided hitherto by the curates "'ho have it. \ \'ith
this object \re entrust it to the aid reverend fathers, and to
the saíd father \-icar-Pro\·incial. This is given in the cit}, of
San Chri toval on the 9th day of :\ugust of the said rearo
The original is in the convent of Santo Domingo, in
Laguna. :\5 the Vicar-General, \\'ho held the office at that
time, ,rho was named the Bachiller Francisco Ortiz, hao
appointed a certain curate and chap!ain for the said church,
and learning that the Bishop had is ued orders about it, he
gave his letter by \\'hich he absolved from his office any
curate that might be there, and ordered him to gire and
deliver up the keys, and any other property, to the said
Father Friar Diego de la Fuente, and to let him free!y
exercise his office, delivering up to him all ornaments and
dresses of the Hol)' Image. The 10th of August of the
aboye year."
\Vith these provisions the said Friars entered upon
possession of the house, and it was taken by the Father
Friar Diego de la Fuente, Vicar-Provincial of these islands,
Friar Juan de Saboya, and Friar Gaspar, on the J 7th of
August of the same year. The first Vicar \Va: Friar
Hieronimo Vizcarra.
'eeing the improvement in the 'ervice of the holy house,
by reason of the numerou. pilgrimages from all parts
\\'hich its fame attracted, and of the number of gift. bestowed on it, the Fathers began to build and \York out the
form of a convent, '0 far as the site allowed of the space.
But the devil, enemy of our well-being, seeing the sen'ice
that was done to God in that house, night and day, receiving the pilgrims who came, and consoling them both in
spiritual and temporal wants, he moved certain ecclesiastics to disturb these good works in a spirit of envy, saying
that it was their church and parish; that the Bishop had
not the power to gire it away, nor to alienate it to a
convent of friars. 1t \ras, thcy said, the patronage of the
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King, and could not be done dthout his licence. This led
the religious to think of leaving the place, to avoid occasion
for scandal in the community. But the municipality of the
city of . an Chri-toval de la Laguna, and the magistrates
of the island, seeing the sen'ice that was done to God our
Lord and to the King, ca me forward and treated with the
said rcligious, and with the Father Friar Hieronimo de
San \-icente, \\'ho was Vicar-ProvinciaL They saie! that
there was no occa ion for any change whatever, because
they, in the name of his :\lajestyas patron, had granted the
said hermitage and the rest of the site called " Céinclelaria,"
amI so they made the grant.

CHA.PTER XVI.
[\\'ords of the Grant of the ~Iunicipalitr of the Hermitage of
.. Candelaria" to the Friars Preachers.]

THIS grant ha\'ing been ratified, the Provincial presently
accepted it, in the municipal building, in the name of the
Order. It consistecl of the said house, the site and hermitage, with the 1mage and ornaments, and all other things
appertaining, in the form and manner, and with the conditions agreed upon. From that time it \\'as admitted as a
hou e of the Order, to enjuy the privileges, exemptions and
precedence conceded to houses of the Order. This being
settled, the friar~ resumed possession.
i\Iarcos Verde,
Chief Constable, in the name of the municipality, put the
said religious in possession on the 5th of Decembcr, r534.
AIl this i established by public clocuments, which are
cleposited in the archives of the convent of Santo Domingo
de la Laguna.
t\fter this, on the 9th of January, r 535, the same pcrsons
as aboye being present in the municipal building, the
magistrates, Anton Joven and Lorenzo de Palenzuela, said
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that thc)' had besought his .:\Iajcsty to confirm thi~ g-ral1t
to the said Friars, and ther ent an application to this
cffect to their :;\Iajestics, .\\1 thi' passcd before Anton
Vallejn, • otar)' to thc Council. 1n the folIowing year,
1536, in the month of )UI1C, Rodrigo. 'uñez, ao inhabitant
of Laguna, sent by the mutlicipality, brought the confirmation of the grant signed by the Empress and Queen om
Lady, and scaled with the royal seal, countersigned by the
lords of the council and other lord of the royal household,
which is also in the archives of the arder. The confirmation of the Supreme Pontiff was also obtained with the
seal attached, ratifying all that th~ Bishop, :\-lunicipality,
and Emperor had done: given on the [[ th of March, in the
Rth year of the Pontificate of Paul 111.
T
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! [0\\' certain Clergy turned the Friars out of the HOllse of Ollr Ladr,

and how they took po·session.

, eIl is the vice of en vy that it respects nothing, human
llor divine, finding cause of envy in everything. lt is a
cliabolical vice, and was the first that existed, for by the
devil's eovy death entered the wor/d. On seeing that man
was created to enjoy the glory which he had not attained,
he undertook to deceive the same, and get him e. 'pelled
from paradise.
This same vice moved certain clergy, who, c10sing thcir
eyes to reason, attempted a deed which could bring- them
little gaio. 1t seemed to them that the possession of the
house of Our Lady by the friars was a 1055 to them,seeing
that it was the most celebrated and most frequented place
in thc islands, and in that part of Christendom exempted
from episcopal juriscliction ancl visitation, a conclition
which \Vas included.
For as his Holiness had receiveJ
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this house as a convent of the arder of San Domingo,
and extended to it the privileges and exemptions of the
rest of the convents of that arder, it was not under subjection to the Bishop; therefore, as regards that point, it
was free, though in all others the friars would serve, help,
and obey. Moved, then, by diabolical suggestion, these
priests entered into a 'ecret conspiracy. They went on
thc pilgrimage, two by two, to the house of Our Lady, with
their defensive and offensive arms concealed. As soon as
they were joined together, they turned the friars out and
seized the house. As they had planned, so they did. On
the 20th of l\fay, 1539, Pedro Garcia de Samarinas, Francisco Martin, Cristoval Garcia, the priest of Senegal, the
chaplain of San Christoval, and sorne others, carne to the
house, joined company to effect their object, and turned
the vicar, who was Fray Gaspar de Mertola, and two other
friars out of the house, contrary to their wills, and with
great noise élnd disturbance, subjecting them to many
affronts. They took possession of the monastery, fortifying themselves in it, shutting the doors and making
them strong, and possessing themselves of aH the house
contained. They made the house a house of delinquents,
doing such thing that for the sake of shame and respect
for history 1 am silent about. They shut themselves up
for many days, without even opening the doors to the
pilgrims who arrived. \\'hen any of them said • Iass, the
others tood round them with arms in their hands, as if
they were on a threatened frontier. The friars sought
their remcdy in the best way they could. They sent
to their Prior, Father Friar ~lartil1 de Vergara, who was
at the time in our convcnt of San Pedro Martyr in
Grand Canaria, that he might give his Majesty notice of
what had occurred. The remedy \Vas not long delaycd.
On the 27th of August of the same year, it \Vas ordered
by his 1\1 ajesty that the house and all it contained should
K
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be restored, and that the delinquents should be puni"hed
with the utmost rigour. In thc next year, 1546, on the
6th of ] une, a second letter came, ordering grcat and
rigorous penal ties if tho -e in the first letter had !Jot been
complied with. ~ ot content with this, the friars, to prevcnt any sllch trouble in future, applied for confirmation
a second time from his Holiness Paul II 1, reporting al!
that had happened. He despatched a ver}' favourable
diploma, with many censures of the conduct of the
opponents, on the 27th of Mar, 1544. All these documents are in thc archives of our convento
From that time forward the friars have had pcaceful
possession, although in the following year the Bishop, Don
Alonso Ruiz de Virues, wanted to visit the house; being
Vicar-Provincial the Master Friar was Tomas de Molina,
and of the house the venerable old man of good memory,
Friar Gil de Santa Cruz. Being thus required by the letters
royal as well as apostolic, the Bishop gave up the intention
oC visiting, and made an agreement with the friars. It was
this: that it \Vas well that he and his successors for ever, and
the friars and their Sllccessors, should agree that the friars
should peacefully occupy, with peaceful possession, the
house of Our Lady of Candelaria, enjoying the immunities
which they have by right and privilege ; but that they
should give the cave of San Blas, where the lmage was
placed at first, for a church and parish of their seligreses,
and that they should administer the sacraments in it. This
agreement was confirrned by the Provincial Chapter celebrated in the town of Ossuna, on the 6th of ] une, 1544,
being Vicar-General of Andalusia, the Father Master Friar
Vicente Calvo, and disitzdores; Father Friar Vicente Ortiz,
and Father Friar Hieronimo Carriado; in presence of Luis
de Olivera, Notary and Public Scrivener, and published by
apostolic and royal authority.
The friar::; enjoyed tranquillity for some years, though
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not without sorne trou bies, for succeeding bishops, being
iIl-informed, wanted to make a visitation of this house to
extend their jurisdiction, pretcnding sorne right in it fram
the first arrangemcnt, not seeing that aJl the former rule
had been abrogated. On the 20th of November, 1558, the
Bishop. Don Diego Desa, wanted to visit the house, and
there carne to oppose it the Father Fray Diego de Zamora,
Commissary of the Hol)' Office. by order of the Father Fray
Tomas de Molina, Vicar-Provincial. He notified to the
Bishop the records and confirmations, and he never answered
and never carried out his intention. Since then, there have
been seven 01' eight bishops, and none have attempted a
visitation, looking upon the question as settled : the house
at Candelaria being a convent of the arder, and as such
cxempt and free fram his jurisdiction. In confirmation of
this, the most Reverend Don Fernando Suarez de Figueroa,
Bishop of these islands, carne to this house on the 8th of
September. r589, when he was visiting his bishoprick. He
saw the convent, contemplated and considered thc Holy
Image of Candelaria, which he looked tlpon with much
respect and reverence. The friars proposed that he might
"ee it unclothed ; but he did not wish 01' consent to this,
but caused candles to be placed before it, which were not
there before, that it might be looked upon with more propriety. He declared, in my presence, many times, that he
had never before seen an image "'hich movee! him so much,
01' which showed more divinity, although he had seen all
the images of Spain and Ita!y.
He weIl showed his
dcvotion by leaving a perpetual chaplaincy of 300 ducats,
with obligation to say Masses. It is hoped that he may do
much more, for his devotion to this holy relic is great. 1t
was this Bishop who was most active in insisting that this
n'ork should see the light and be published.
END 01" THE THIRD HOOK.

I..
~

FOURTH

BOOE:.

No\\' cease rny pen of war to write,
Let Mars no longer <¡how his rnight ;
Return we now to realrns above,
To thoughts of thankfulness and iove ;
To holy rniracles ere while
Perforrned on Nivaria's isle ;
To Candelaria's wondrous tale,
.-\nd mercies of Our Lady hail.

FOURTH BOOK.
OF THE MIR.-\CLES WHICH OUR LORD HAS
WORKED THROUGH THIS HOLY RELlC
01" OUR LADY OF CANDELARIA.

[SIXTY-FIVE mirac1es, mostly of healillg, are ellumerated ;

but they have been sufficiently described in the Table of
Contents. Only ten localities are mcntioned: Laguna six
times, Santa Cruz twice, Garachico twice; Guimar, a
district which had so much to do with the Holy Image,
not once. Probably all the mirac1es were worked in Guimar, except those specially mentioned as taking place
elsewhere. There were thirty-two cures of hurts or sickness, of which eleven were effected by oi! from the lamp;
eight ships saved, one boat's cre\V, three brought to life,
two cOll\'ersiolls, alld four relatillg to the Image itself.]
EN 1) üF BüOK IV.

.1\1)' pen has reached the final Icaf
Of record s wise and bold.
The wondrous tale of Tenerife
For ages shall be told.
To God our thanks and praise

\,-C

He ¡.;ave the strength to write.
To Him is due Nivaria's praise.
His Candelaria's might.

raise,
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T R E W.

AFTER the fiesta of February 2nd, thc image was takcn
into the room near the church, and disrobed by the priests.
It once had beautiful ro pes of pearls, but they were appropríated by the Spanish Government at the time of the
dis 'olution of monasteries, together with a great many
other jewels and gold ornaments belonging to her and to
to the service of the Mass. The image still has a great
many valuable jewels, including sorne emeralds of great
size. Thcy occur in a beautifulsto macher of heavy goldwork covering the bodíce of her dress.
Between the
emeralds the stomacher is studded with diamonds. The
crowns of Virgin and Child are only silver-gilt, set with
amethysts and topazes, together with a great many badlymatched pearls. The cape is of red velvet, beautifu1ly
worked with pearls and precious stones in a floral designo
The rostrillo round the head has sorne beautiful emeralds
and other stones. There are sorne gold chains, one of very
fine workmanshíp, hung with votive offerings 'of those the
image has cured, including two heavy goldcn legs, and a
golden eye. The offerings in mone)' amount to about
1;7 00 to 1;800 ayear. The church was hung with a1l the

L
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IiStandartes presented by the towns of the seven islands
for the ceremony of the coronation of the image.
The cave of San Bias, where the image was kept by the
Guanches, on the sea-shore, is in its original state, rough
and unhewn, except thc front part of the entrance. There
are sorne remarkable paintings on the wal!. One, of the
first mass celebrated there by the Spaniards, is very striking.
It represents a long procession coming along the shore.
Alonso de Lugo, the Adelantado, is mounted. The Image
is borne by four Guanche kings, crowned and wearing goatskins, followed by a crowd of Guanches and Spaniards.
The composition and spirit of the picture are admirable.
Pieces of stone chipped from the cave are esteemed to be
very efficacious in healing bad throats. The patient should
drink the water in which the stone has been boiled.
February, '9°7.
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39· Castillo Ruiz de Vergara, Pedro Agustin del.
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Feuillée, Louis.-Voyage allx Isles Canaries, ou, JournaJ des Observa·
tions Phisiqlle5, ~Iathemati<J.ues, Botaniques et Historiques, faites par
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Synodales del Obispado de las Canarias. Hechas por el ilustrissimo
Sellor Don Pedro Manuel Davila y Cardenas . . . a las que hiw el
ilustrissimo Sefior Don Christo\'al de la Camara y Murga . . . en la
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Die¡o fiJiguelde Peralta: fifadrtd, A,io 1737. 8".
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42. Canary Islands.-Relacion que sereciblo en las ultimas embarcaciones
de las Islas de Canarias, secha en Santa Cruz de Tenerife en seis
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[G. 4265.-K. 147· e. 2.-982. i. II.J See 1767, No. 47 ¡ 1848.
No. 76.

1767·
47· Abreu de Galindo, Juan de.-The History of the Discovery and Conquest
of the Canary Islands . . . By Capt. George Glas. With his Life and
tragical end, on board the Sandwich, of London : and an account of
the Apprehending, Trials, Conviction, a.ml Execution of the four
Assassins, Perpetrators of that horrid Crime. 2 vols. PrÍltüd fo"
D. ChamberlaÍlte andJames 1Villiams: DUb!ÍlI, 1767. IZO.
[100g6. aaa. 37.] S" 1764. No. 46; 1848, No. 76.
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48. Viera y Clavijo, José de.-Noticias de la Historia Geneml de las Islas
de Canaria. . . Por Don Joseph de Viera y Clavijo, Presbytero del
mismo Obispado. 4 tomo L. P. En la Imprenta de Blas Á'omáll :
,¡Iadrid, 1772'1783. 4°.
[K. 279· to. II-13·-454. d. 9-11. Wants tom.4.]
- - - [Another copy, on small papero With & portrait ofJ ean de Bethencourt,
:md " Mapa de las Islas Canarias," por Jorge Glas, 1764.]
[572. f. 19.21.] Su 1858, No. 92.
1781.
Porller,
AntonlO.-D¡sertac¡ón
h¡stónca sobre la epóca del pnmer descu49·
brimiento, expedición J y conquista dc las Islas de Canaria, Por D.
Antonio PorJier. i\1 S. 178r.
[In the Library of the Real Academia de la Historia, ;\ladríd.
Est. 27. gr. 5. E. 136.]
1793·

5°· Borda, ] ean Charles de.-Beschreibung der Canarisehen Inseln, vorziiglích

des Pic von Teneriffa. Aus dem 1'ranúisischen der Herrn Borda, Pino
gree, und andrer franziisischen Mathematiker. (In" Neue Beitriige ZllI
Viilker-und Liinderkunde. Herausgegeben von ;\1. C. Sprengel und
(;. 1'orster." Zwblfter Theil. pp. 1-50') Bei /'aul Cotthel/ j,,'U IJ,' 1110 :
Lúpzig, 1793. 8°.
[K. 123. h. 6.]

18°3·
5r. Bory de Saint-Vincent, Jean Baptiste :'Ilarie George.-Essais sur les Isles
Fortunées et l'antjque Atlantide, ou Précis de J'Histoire généraJe de
l'Archipel des Canaries, par J. H. G. 111. Bory de St. Vincent,officier
fran9ais. 10 maps and plates. Errata. pp. 522. Raudol/in: París,
Germillal All XI. [1803.] 4.
[K. 148. d. 17.-454. d. 12.J SU 1805, No. 52.

1805·
52. Bory de Saint-Vincent, J ean Baptiste .\lane George.-J. Hory de Sto
\ incents, franzüsischen oftiziers, Reise nach den Kanarien-Insdn. Nebst
einer Geschichte und Beschreibung derselben. Aus dem Franziisischen
überselzt [amI abridged] von Theophil Friedrich Ehrmann. :'Ilit zwey
Kupfern l/nd einer Karte. [pp. 131-391 of "A. Rochons . . . Reise
nach Maroko," etc.] In lióm1ll/sJlon bey Anton Don: ¡Vun, 1805. 11.
[10026. e. 20.] ~I:e 1803, No. SI.
1810.
53· Ledru, André Píerre.-Voyage aux Hes de Ténériffe, La Trinité, SaíntThomas, Sainte·Croix et Porto-Ricco, exécuté par ordre du Gouvernement 1'ran9ais, depuis le 30 Septembre, 1796, jusqu'au 7 Juin, 1798,
sous la direction du Capitaine Baudin, pour faire des rccherches et des
collections relati\'l~ it I'histoire naturelle; contenant des Ob. ervations
sur le climat, le sol, la population, l'agricultllIe, les productions de ces
Hes, le caracli:n~, les mreurs et le commerce de leurs habitants. Par
André Pi erre Ledru, run des Xaluralistes de l'Expédition . .. Ouna¡;:e
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accompagné de notes et d'additions par ~f. onnini. A'I'ec une tres-beBe
Carte gravée par J. B. Tardieu, d'aprez Lopez, 2 tomo Cite: Ar/lm!
Ber/raJld: Parir, 1810. 8°.
[978. k. 21,22.] Su ¡8Il, • 'o. 54.

ISII.
54. Ledru, André Pierre.-Reise nach den lnseln Teneriffa, Trinidad, Sto
Thomas, t. Crux und Porto-Rico, auf Befehl der franzósisch~n Regierung, vom 30. ept. 1795, bis zum 7 Juni, 1798, unter der Leitun~ de
Capitain Baudin unternommen. Van Pet~r Le Dru, einem der. atur·
forscher der Expedition beschreihen tlnd von. onnini m't Anmerkungen
yersehen. Aus dem Franzosi:chen. 'lit Bemerkungen bt.-gleitet, neh t
einer allgemeinen Vhersicht des g'anzen \Ve ·tindischen Archipels. vorzU·
glich in Rticksicht der Kolonialwaaren, "on E. A. W. Y. Zimmennann.
2 Bde.
!-tip:ig; be; Hel1Jric/z Blts{!Iür ¡.. Elbn(dd, ISIl. l:l. So.
[104So. no. 2Q.] SU I 10.. '0. 53.
T

ISI2.
55· Canary Islands.-The Conquest of the Grand Canaries, made this last
surnrner by threescore and thirteene saile of shippes, sent forth at the
command and direction oi the states general\ of the united provinces.
to the coast of Spain and the Canaric·Isles: \Vith the taking of a tO\\ n
in the Isle of Gomera, and the successe ofpart ofthe said Reete in their
return homeward, which set sail for ,'paine the 25, uf 'laie, and
returncd home the 10. of Septernb., 1599. Prill/ed by P. S./or It'dliam
Asptey: Laltdolt. 1599.
(In" Hakluyt' Glliection of the Earl)'
Voyages, Trayels, and Discoveries of the English Xation. A new
edition, with additions.' Vol. 5. pp. 141-154. R. H. EZ1am (l1Id R.
Priestlty: Lando.., 1812, fol.
[K. 209. h. l.]
[Another edition.] (In ".\ Selection of Curious, Rare, and Earl)'
\'opge . . . chiefly publi 'he'\ by Hakluyt, or at his suggestion, but
not included in his celebrated cornpilation," etc. pp. 353-366.) R. 11.
Ev""S and R. Priestlc)': Lolt 1m, ¡812, 4°.
[454. f.24·] Su 1599. ,,'o. 14·

ISIS·
56. Zuaznavar y Francia, Jo,é ~taria de. -. OllCla> histórico-Iegak·s de la
r~al audiencia de Canarias, <le de la conqu;,ra de aquella, isla.
,¡ladrido 1815. 4.
[. 'ot in the Briti,h 'hlseum.)

ISI6.

57· Prévost d'Exiles, Antoinl'

Fran~ois.-A!>régé

d'Histoire Générale des
Voyages [par A. F. Pré\'ost d'Exiles] . .. Par]. F. Laharpe, (Tom 1.
pp. 139-184. Voyages aux Canaries, Description de ces tles.) Ledoltx
t{ Tenrl' Parir: 1816.
8°.
[1045. c. l.-Atlas. 18:Z5· fol. S6:z. g. 18.]

Zuazrtavar y Francia, José \laria de. -Comp"ndio de la historia de
las Canarias. fl.fadrid, 1816. 4°,
(Not in the British ~fuseum.]
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1S2559. Buch, Leopold von.-Physicalische Beschreibung der Canarischen Inseln,
Yon Leopold von Buch. (Verbesserungen und Zusatze.) pp. 407.
Drw:lurei der Koen;gliclun Akadem;e der Wissmscltaften: Berlín,
181 5. 4°·
[1253. h. 20. With Atlas. fol.-1253. k. J.] SU J836, No. 64.
1S2'¡.
60. Boccaccio, Giovanni.-De Canaria el de insulis reliquis ultra Hispaniam
in Oceano noviter repertis. Della Canaria e dell' altre isole oltre
Ispania nell' Oceano novamente ritrovate. [By Giovanni Boccaccio.
A.D. J341.]
In" Monumenti d'un Manoscrilto AUlografo di Messer
Gio. Boccacci da Certaldo. Trovati ed ilJustrati da Sebastiano Ciampi.
2 plates. pp. JJ2. CuísejJjJe Callelh': Fireme, J827. 8°.
[J J901. b. 43.] See J34J, No. 1.

1830·
61. Lyell, Sir Charles, Barl.-Principles of Geology.
SU J875. No. 130.

1831.
62. Mac Gregor, Fr. Coleman.-Die Canarischen Inseln nach ihrem gegen·
wartigen Zustande, und mit besonderer Beziehung auf Topegraphie und
Statistik, Gewerbetleiss, Handel und Sitten. Mit 2 Karten und 4
Kupferstichen. Ha/m: Hamt()'1Jer, J83J. 8°.
[Not in the British Museum. There is a copy in the Library of the
Royal Geographical Society, London.]

1835Barker-Webb, Philip, and Berthelot, Sabin.-Histoire Naturelle des
IIes Canaries. Par MM. P. Barker. Webb et Sabin Berthelot . . .
Ouvrage publié sous les auspices de M Guizot, Ministre de l'Instructio
Publique. [With a portrait of P. Barker-Webb.] 3 tomo [Each tome
is in 2 parts, and part 2 of tome 3 is in 4 sections.] B!I/ume: Pans,
J835·49· 4°·
- - Atlas. Parir, 1838. fol.
[726. m. 1·7.-TAB. 794. a.] See 1841, No. 65·

1836.
Buch, Leopold von.-Description Physique des IIes Canaries. Suivie
d'une indication des principaux volcans du globe. Par Uopold de
Buch. Traduite de l' Allemand par C. Boulanger, Ingenieur des :>fines.
Revue et augmentée par l'auteur. pp. vii. 525. F. C. Levraull: Parir.
1836. 8°.
(1298. c. 12.-Wilh Atla. 13 plates. (01.-569. k. 19.] See 1825,
No. 59.

1841.
Berthelot, Sabin.-Mémoire sur les Guanches. Par Sabin Berthelot,
Secrétaire de la Société de Géographie de Paris . . . Extrait de la
premíi!re partie du premier volume (inédit) de l' Hirloire Na/tire/le des
Iles Ca1taries. (In" Mémoires de la Société Ethnologique." tomo J.
pt. 1. pp. 129-231. tomo 2. pt. l.
77- 1 49.) 1 plate. Lib.
ra;re Orit:nlale de Mm,. V" Dondty·Dupr : Pans, 1841-45. 8°,
rAe. 6225.] See 1835, No. 6~.
.
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1841.
66. Costa de Macedo, Joaquim José da.-Ethnographical Remarks on the
Original Languages of the Inhabitants of the Canary I. lando. By Don
J. J. da Costa de :\Iacedo, Perpetual ecretary to the Royal Academy
of ciences at Lisbon. (In T/u Journal uf l/u Royal G~ograpllli:al
S<Jlidy uf LOlUion, vol. .-i. pp. 171.183.) John JJIurray: London.
1841. 8'.
[Ac. 6170.]
67. Eannes, Gome , d~ Zurora.-Chronica do Descobrimento e Conquista
de Guiné, escrita por mandado de el Rei D. Affonso "., sob a direc~o
scientilica. e . egundo as instruc~oe' do ¡Ilustre Infante D. Henrique,
pelo Chroni ·ta Gome Eannes de .\zurara. [1448.] Fielmente trasla·
dada do manuscrito original contemporaneo, que se conserva na Biblio·
theca Real de Pariz, e dada pela primein vez a luz per diligencia do
Visconde da Carreira . . . Peecidida de uma Introducgao, e iIlu trada
com algumas notas pelo Visconde de Santarem . . . e seguida d'um
Glossario das Palavras e Phrases Antiquadas e Obsoletas. pp. xx. 474.
J. P. Aillaud: Pan'., 1841. 4'·
[e. 41. E. 2.
On Vellum. - G. 6410.- 804. h. 16.] &~ 1899,
• 'o. 218.
1844·
68. Costa de Macedo, Joaquim Jo é da.-:\femoria em que se pertende pro·
var que os Acabes nao conhecerao as Canarias antes dos Portuguezes.
Por Joaquim José da Costa de :\Iacedo . . . Secretario perpetuo da
Academia Real das Sciencias de Lisboa, etc. pp. 232. Na TJtpogra.
fia da me.rma Academia: Lisboa, 1844. fol.
[1853. b. 9.]

184.s.
69·

Hodgkin , Thomas, ,JI. D.-On the Ancient Inhabitants oE ¡he Canary
Islan<f,. By Thomas Hodgkin, )tD. Read before the Ethnological
Society of Landon, 21st )Iay, r845. Communicated for the Edinburgh
• 'ew Philosophical Joumal by the Society. (In" The Edinburgh ,'ew
Philosophical Journal." Vol. xxxix. pp. 372'3 86.) Adam and Charlu
Block: Edinhurgh. 1845. 8°.
[P. P. 1433. b.]

1846.
7°· Avezac Macaya, :\Iarie Annand Pascal d'. - . 'ate sur la Premiere
Expc::dition de Béthencourt aux Canaríes. et sur le degré d'habilité
nautique des Portuguais a cette épaque. Lue a la Société de Géogra·
phie de Paris . . . 7. 'o"emhre, 1845. pp. 27. Bourgoc,u ~I ,IIarli·
mi: Pans I 1846. 8°.
[10095· e. 9·]

1847·
Bontier, Pierre.-Histori.. del Primer Descubrimiento y Conquista de las
Canarias. principiada en el Afio de 1402 por el Sr. Juan de Béthencourt
. . . Escrita en el mismo tiempo por Fr. Pedro Bontier . . . y Juan le
Verriee . . . Traducida de la edicion hecha en Paris el afio 1630. por
D. Pedro :\1. Ramirez. (In" Biblioteca Islel'la." Entrega 3,) pp. r·17.
JJligud "tiranda: Sanla Cnlz de Ten~rift. 1847. 8°.
[r2231. e. 16.] See 1630, Nos. 23. 24; 1872, No. 121; 1874. Ng.
124; 18g6, No. 219.
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1847·
Bremon y Cabello, José ~faria. -Bosquejo Histórico y Descriptivo de
las Islas Canarias. Por D. José Maria Bremon y Cabello. pp. 96.
E1Z¡alm~rmtaNaciona¡ .. llfadrid, 1847.
8°.
[10095. bb. 27·]
Canary lslands.-Biblioteca Isleña. [A Collection of works relating to
the history, geography, antiquities, etc., of the Canary Islands.] Entrega 1-21. ,llig'ud .1fir,¡nda,' Santa Cruz de Tenerife, 1847-50. 8°.
[12231. e. 16.] S~ 1847. No. 71: 1848. Nos. 76, 78, 79: 1849
os. SI. 8z.
'
74. Montero, ]uan.-Historia militar de Canarias desde la Conquista hasta
nuestros diás. Por Juan :'>lontern. Santa Cruz ¡fe Tnur(fc. 1847. So.
[Not in the British ;l!useum.]
75. Nuñez de la Peña, Ju~n.-Conquista }' Antiguedades de las Islas de la
Gran Canaria . . . Compuesto por el Licenciado Don Juan 'uñez de
la Peña . . . Impreso en Madrid Año de 1676. (Indice.-Lista de los
Sres. suscritores á esta publicacion.) pp. 550. (In" Biblioteca Isleña."
Entrega l.) RdmjJreso, Imprm:a Isluía. Regm't. J/it¡lIel Jliranda'
Santa Cn(~ de Tmerzjé, 1847. 8°.
[12231. e. 16.] Su 1672, • '0. 31.

1848.
76. Abreu de Galindo, Juan de.-Hi toria de la Conquista de las siete Islas
de Gran Canaria. Escrita por el Reverendo Padre Fray Juan de Abreu
Galindo, del Orden del Patriarca San Francisco. hijo de la provincia de
Andalucia. Año de 1632. (In" Biblioteca Isleña." Entrega 10. 11.)
pp. 229. llfiglld Illiranda .. S.mta Cruz de Tene>t'(c. 1848. 1°.
[12231. e. 16.1 Sce 1764, No. 46; 1767. 1\'0. 47.

77. Avezac Macaya,:'>larie Armand Pascal d'-Iles de l'Afrique. Par:>1.
d'Ave7.:lc . .. Avec la colloboration de :'>1:\1. de Froberville. Fréd·
('ric Lacroix, Fd. Hoefer, ~lacCarthy, Victor Charlier. (.\rchipel des
Canaries. Par ~nL P. E. D. Saint·Germain Leduc, Gabriel de Garat.
et Osear :llac Carthy. In L' Uttivers Pitloresqttt. Afrique. tomo 4.
part z. pp. 124.171.) FirllliJl DidlJt Fr,;n.<: Fmú, 1848. 8.
rloo24. de. 10·1
Descripcion lIistorica y
de las Islas de Canaria. que dedica y consagra al Principe
Nuestro Sr. D. Fernando de Borbon D. Pedro Agustin del Castillo.
Ruiz de Vergara. -esto Alferez mayor hereditario de Canaria y decano
perpétuo de su cabildo y regimiento. (1706.) pp.3H. (In" Biblioteca Isleña." Entrega 7-9,) ImjJrenta Islma, R~f" ,lligue! Jliranda .
Santa Cruz de Tmerife, ) 848. 8°.
[1223I.e. 16.] See 1709, No. 39·

¡s. Castillo Ruiz de Vergara, Pedro Agu tin del.
(~eografica

79· Esprnosa, Alonso de.-Del Ori~en y Milagros de No S. de Candelaria,
que Aperecío en la Isla de Tenerife, con la Descripcion de esta Isla.
Compuesto por el P. Fr. Alonso de Espinosa. Impreso en Sevilla.
Afio 1594. (In" Bibliotheca Isleña." Entrega 9·) pp. 95· JHf{'lul
.Uiranda,' Santa Cruz de Tenenfe, 1848. 8°.
[12231. e. 16.) See 1594, No. 12; 19°7, No. 236.
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1848.
80. Sainte-Claire Deville, GharlesJoseph.-Voyage Géologique aux Antilles
et aux Isles de Ténérjlfe et de Fogo. Par Ch. Sainte-CJaire Deville.
. .. Publié sous les auspices de ~I. le Vice-Amiral Baron de },fackau,
~linistre de la ~farine et des Colonies. Tom. 1, tomo 2, premiere
partie. Gidé dJ. Baudr)': Paris, 1848-59. fol.

[7roS· i. 13,]

1849·
SI. Berthelot, Sabin.-Ethnogmfia y Anales de la Conquisto de las Islas
Canarias. Escrita en Francés por :'\fr. Sabin Berthelot y traducida al
Castellano por Don Juan Arturo ~falibran. (In" Biblioteca Isleña."
Entrega 19-21.) pp. 338. SS, Imprenta, Litof{1-afia JI Liórería Islelia,
.R~rrmte, .lligud .lliranda: Santa Cruz de Tmerijé, 1849. 8°.
[12231, e. 16.]
Sosa, José de.-Topografia de la I la Afortunada Gran Canaria cabeza
del partido de torla la Provincia comprensiva de las Siete Islas llamadas
"ulgarmente Afortunadas. Su antiguedad, conquista é im'asiones; sus
puertos, playas, murallas y castillos; con cierta relacion de sus defensas,
escrita en la :\1. • -. y muy leal Cuidad Real de las Palmas, por un hijo
suyo este ario de 1678 (por el M. R. P. Fr. José de Sosa.) Indice.
pp. 198. (In" Biblioteca Isleña." Entrega 12, 13.) Imprenta Isle'ia,
Regente, IIli¿;ud .lliranda: Sama Cn,z de Tened'e, 1849. 8°.
[12231, e. 16.]

Su 1678, No. 32.

18SO·
Bemáldez, Andrés.-Historia de los Reyes Católicos D. Fernando y
D"- Isabel, Crónica inédita, del siglo XV.
Escrita [rSI3] por el
Bachiller Andrés Bernáldez, Cura que fué de los Palacios. [Edited by
D . .fose 1If. Zamora: Granada,
}'figuel Lafuente y Alcántara.]
/85°. 8°.
[10632. d. 25.-\Vants all after p. 228.] Su 1870, No. 117_
1

852.

S4. Humboldt, Friedrich Heinrich A1exander von, Baron. -Personal -' 'arrative of Travels to the Equinoctial Regíons of America, during the
years 1799- 1804. by Alexander von Humboldt and Aimé Bonpland.
\Yrilten in French [1807-1833] by Alexander von Humboldt. Translated and edíted by Thomasina Ross. (Bohn's Scientific Library.) 3 vols.
Henry G. Bo/m: úmdmr, 1852. 8°.
[2502. h. 2.-Vol. :. treats of the Canary Islands.]

1853Dugour, José Désiré.-Tenerife en 1492. Drama histórico en cinco actos
y en verso. Por Don José Désiré Dugour. Representado con general
aplauso en este Teatro el 19 de Noviembre de IS52. Ani,-ersario de
S. :\1. la Reina. pp. 95. Imp. JI Lió. de D. V. Bonnet: Santa Cru% de
Tenerijé, 1853. So.
[11726. c.]
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185386. Kunstmann, Friedrich.-Afrika vor den Entdeekungen der Portugiesen.
Fest-Rede auszugsweise gelesen in der offentlichen sitzung der k.
Akademie der 'Vissenschaften zu ~lünchen zur Tachfeier ihres "ierundneunzigsten Stiftungstages am 29 ~larz 1853, von Dr. Friedrich Kunstmann. pp. 60. Aufli.órten ti" K. A kademil .. J. G. IVúrr: ,Vii1uhm:
r853- 4°.
[10096. h. 6.]

1854·
87. Minutoli, Julius von, Barolt.-Die Canarisehen rnseln, ihre Vergangenheit und Zukunft. Von Dr. J ulius Freiherrn von :\1inutoJi. pp. 259·
A//gemeim Deutsdze Verlags·Amta/t, Sigirmund IVo!jJ: Ber/in,
1854. 8°.
[10095· f. 15·]

1855.
88. Plinius Secundus, Caius.-The Natural History of PI in)'. TransJated,
\Vith copious notes and illustrations, h), lhe lale John BOSlOCk, ~LD.,
F. R.S., and n. T. Riley, Esq., B.A., Jale Scholar of CIare Hall,
Cambridge. (Bohn's Classical Library.) 6 vols. Henry G. Bolm:
London, r855 57. 8°.
[2500. g. 9·]

1857.
89· Bunbury, Sir Cllarles James Fox, 8th Bar/. -Remarks on lhe Bolan)' of
~1adeira and Teneriffe.
By Charles J. F. Bunbur)', Esq., F. R. S.,
F.L.S. Read :\larch 6, and April 3, 1855. (In" Journal of lhe
Proceedings of lhe Linnean Sociel)', Botan)'." Vol. I. pp. r-35.)
Lon.fima"s: LolZdon, 1857. 8°.
[Ac. 3020.]

9°· Hartung, Georg. -Die geologischen Verh,illnisse der lnseln Lanzarole
und Fuertaventura. Von Georg Hartung. Mit 1 Karte und r r Tafeln.
pp. iv. 163. (In" eue Denkschriflen der allgemeinen Schweizerischen
Gesellschaft für die gesammlen Nalurwissenschaften. ,. Dekade 2.
Band V.) Auf Kostm der Gese!lrchaft: Ziirieh, 1857. 4.
[Ac. 2866/7.]

1858.
91. Smyth, Charles Piazzi. Reporl on lhe Teneriffe Aslronomical Experimenl of r856, addressed lo ¡he Lords Commissioners of lhe .\dmirall)'.
By Prof. C. Piazzi Sm)'th . . . 11.:\1. Aslronomer fOl Scotland. (From
the Phi/osophua/ TramadiollS.
Part II, for 1858. pp. 465-604.)
8 plales. RidzaJd Taylor alzd IVi//ia'" Franeú: London,. Nei// and
Co.: Edinburfh, 1858. 4°.
[8562. f. 21.]

9 2 • Viera y Clavijo, José de.-Noticias de la Historia General de las Islas
Canarias . . . Por D. José de Viera y Clavijo, Presbítero del mismo
Obispado. (1772). Nueva edicion corregida y aumentada por el aulor.
4 tomo lmprmta y Litografia ls/eJia de D. JUtln N. Romero: Santa
Cruz de Tmeri/e, 1858-1863. 4°.
[ogo6r. b. 5.] oSee 1772, No. 48.
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r8S9·
93· Murray, Elizabeth, Mrs.-Sixteen Years O! an Artist's Life in l\forocco,
Spain, and the Canary Islands. By Mrs. Elizabeth Murray. 2 vols.
Hurst alld Blackett, Su,'cessors tu lImry Colbttrll: Lo1Ui(nt, r8S9. 8°.
[10096. f. 2.]
94· Schacht, Hermann.-:'.fadeira und Tenerife mit ihrer Vegetation: Ein
Bericht an das Konig!. Preussisches :'.finisterium für <lie landwirtschaftlichen Angelegenheiten, nebst einem Anhang: Eine kurze Schil<lerung
meiner Reise und meines Aufenthaltes auf den Inseln. Mit 6 lith.
Tafeln lInd ro Holzschnitten.
pp. vii. r76.
G. w: F. Mü¡ltr:
Berlin, r8S9. 8°.
[No! in the British Museum.]

r86o.
Redactado por el
95· Lobo, :\figue!.-Derrotero de las Islas Canarias.
coronel de infantería y capitan de fragata de la armada D. :'tIiguel
Lobo. 2&. Edicion. [With Plano de los Puertos de Naos y del Arrecife, Lanzarote.] pp. viii. 95. ImjJrmta de la Revista ll-Iedica: Cadiz,
J860. 8°.
[10497. f. r3.]
r86r.
• 96. Beleaste!, Gabriel de.-Les Iles Canaries et la Vallée d'Orotava au point
de vue hygiénique et médica!' Par Gabriel de Belcaste!. pp. 39.
Jo B. Bailli¿re el Fils: París, r861. 8°.
[7686. cc. J2.]
97· Bolle, CarI.-Die Canarischen Inseln. Aus eigener Anschauung beschrie·
ben van Dr. CarI Bolle. Karte. (In Zeitrchrtj't jiir Allgemeille Erdkunde. Neue Folge. Hand X. pp. J·32. Band XI. pp 73-JJ4.
Band XII. pp. 225-278.) Dietrt'c/, Rdmer: Ber!z'n, r86r·62. 8°.

[P. P. 3962. d.]
98. Reiss, ·Wilhelm.-Die Diabas- und Laven-Formation der Inse! Palma.
Van \Yilhelm Reiss. Mit einer Tafe!. pp. 75. C. ¡V. Kreidel:
Wiesbadm, J86r. 8°.
[7 r0 7. bb. 45· (S)J

r862.
99· Hartung, Georg. - Betrachtungen über Erhebungskrater, altere und
neuere Eruptivmassen, nebst einer Schilderung der geologischen Verhiiltnisse der Insel Gran Canaria. \'on Georg Hartung. :\fit zwei
Karten und funf Tafeln. pp. vi. J08. Wilhelm Engdmams: LeijJoig,
r862. 8°.
[7107. bbb. 26.]
100.

Pérez, Victor.-Memoria sobre el Cultivo del Tabaco en Islas Canarias.
(Ouvrage couronné a l'Exposition de Las Palmas avec un prix de 2,000
francs.) Por Victor Pérez. Tenert/e, J862. 8°.
[Not in the British ~fuseum.]
1\12
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1863.
101. Gomes, Bernardino Antonio, the J'ollll,'t'r.-Relatorio sobre o Herbario
da :\ladeira e das Ilhas Canari s offerecido á Academia J.leal das
'ciencias de Lisboa pelo 'eu OCIO cffecti\'o o Bada do CasI ello de
'.
Pavia. (Ca:;etamedi,adeLisboa.) pp. 8. Lisboa,11)63.
[In the General Library of lhe British :\Iuseum (. 'atural Hi 'tor)'),
mmwell Road, '. \Y.]
1864102. Busto y Blanco, Fernando del.-Topograf(a . lédica de la 1 las Cana,
ria. (Por F. del Busto), Blanco.) pp. xi. 52
With a .lap. illl'
pnllta de: La Alldallla'a .. Sn'illa, 1 64. l).
[¡6 7. aaa. 10.]
1865.
103. Diaz Nuñez, --.-~Iemoriacronologica del establ'cimicnto, propnga·
cion y permanencia de la religion católica en las Islas ('anaria,.
•1Iadn·d, 1865. 8°.
ot in the British :\fuseum. ]

r

T

104. Olive, Pedro de.-Diccionario EstadislÍco·.\dministravo de ¡as Islas
Canarias. Obra escrita por Don Pedro de Olive, Caballero de la Real
)' distinguida órden espalloJa de Cárlos II 1 Y Ofici.',1 de la Secretaria de
la Junta General de Estadistica. Precedida de un Prólogo por D.
Gaspar J. Fernandez. Impreso por cuenta de la Diputacion provinci:lI
de aquellas islas. pp. 1264. Establerimiento TiplJ.fraji, o de /ailJle
./tpú,·: B,'rce/olla, 186 5. So.
[10096. g. 10.]
105. Pérez, Victor.-Apuntaciones obre el Tagasaste.
Tmerift, 1865. 8.
[. ot in the British .1 useum.]

Por \'ictor Pérez.

lOO. ---.-De la \'égétation aux Ile~ Canaries, des plantes des pa)'s temo
pérés et eles plantes de' régions intertropicales et physionomie générale
de leur agriculture.
Par -'1. -'1. le Dr. V. Pérez, Propriétaire a Puerto
de la Orotava, et le Dr. P. agot, ancien chirurgien de la marine
impériale. (In [ol/mal de l'A(rimltllre des Pays Clzau,J,-. • 1" Année.
no. 2. pp. 87'99; no. 3. pp. 129.14 ; no. 4, 5. pp. 223.234 ; nos. 6,7,
pp. 2 1.295.) Uhallame/ A fn!: París, 1 65 66. go.
[P. P. 2329.J
. 107. Sagot, P'U11 Antoine. - De h recherche et de l'utilisation agricole de'
eaux souterraines dans les 'terrains tre inclinés aux Canaries. (Par)
Dr. P. Sagot, ancien chirurgien de la marine impériale; Dr. V. Perez,
Propriétaire i Puerto de la Orotava. (In/ollrllal de I'Agrim!ture des
J'ays Clzallds. 1" Année. no.1. JuilJe! 1865. pp. 35'38.) Clzallamd
Afll!: Paris, 1865. 8°.
[P. P. 2329.]

1866.
108. Fritsch, Karl von -:\feteorologische und klimatographische Beitrage
zur Kl:nntniss der Canarischen Inseln. \'on. K. v. Fritsch. (In" Alit·
theilzm,en aus Justur Pertlzes tJeograplzischer Amtalt ... 7'Oll Dr. A.
Petermallll." 1866. pp. 217.227.) ./ustus Perthes:' Cotiza, 1866. 4°.
[P.P. 3946.)
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1867·
109· Fritsch, Karl von.-Reisebilder von den Canarisehen lnseln. Von Dr.
K. Frilseh. Mit 3 in Kupfer gestoehenen Karlen von Hierro, Gomera,
und Gran Canaria. Er¡¡-anzungsheft '0. 22 zu Pelermann's "Geographisehen :'Iittheilungen.' pp. 44. Just"s Puthes: Gotha,IS67· 4°.
[P. P. 3946.]
IIo.---.-Tenerife geologiseh topographiseh dargesteIlt. Ein Beitrag zur
Kenntniss vulkanischer Gebirge van K. v. Fritseh, G. Hanung, und
\V. Rei s.
Eine Karte und seehs Tafeln mit Durehschnitten und
Skizzen nebsl erlaulerndem Text. pp. 16. J. Wurster ami Co.: WillItrthur, IS67. fol.
[:'Iaps 27. e. 16.J
1 JI. Mantegazza, Paolo.- Rio de la Plata e Tenerife. \ iaggi e studj di
PaoJo l\Iantegana. (BibJiogralia della lsoJe Car.arie. [54 entries).
pp. 721 -725.) PP.731. Gadano Brigola: ,'Ji/ano, IS67, So.
[104SI. aaa. 26.] See IS77. '0. 137.

II2.

1868.
Fritsch, Karl von.-Geologisehe Beschreibung der lnsel Tenerife. Ein
Beitrag zur Kenntniss Vulkaniseher Gebirge von K. von Fritseh & V••
Reiss. pp. xviii. 494. WlIrste1 &' Co.: Winterthllr, IS6S. So.
[7203. ce. 20. J

II3. Greeif, Riehard.-Reise naeh den Canarisehen lnseln. (London, Lissa·
bon, Madeira, Tenerife, Gran Canaria, Lanzarott:, l\1arokko, Spanien.)
:\Iit popular-naturwissen:ehaftliehen Sehilderungen. "on Dr. Richard
Greeif, Privaldoeenten au der Uni\"CTsÍlat zu Bonn. pp. xii. 406.
,Jlax Coht1t lwd So/m: Bonl1, 186S. So.
[10096. b. 2I.J
114. Viera y Clavijo, --.-Dieeionario de Historia Kalural de las Canarias.
Las Palmas, IS6S-69. So.
[Not in lhe British l\Iuseum.J

1869·
115· Charton, Edouard.- \'oyageurs Aneiens et :\Iodernes . . . Avee bio·
graphi~s, noles et indiealions ieonographiques par M. Edonard Charton.
(Jean de Bétheneourt. 10m. iii. pp. 1-74. Bibliographie [of 55 works
p. 75.) Alaganll Pitto"esqtu: Parz's,
on lhe Canary lslands].
IS69. So.
[2060. b.-lOO27. g. 2.-:\Iaps 59. e. 24·]
II6. Pégot-Ogier, Eugene.-Les Isles Fortunées, ou Arehipel des Canaries.
2 tomo
Libraire Jntn'l1atiol1alL-: Bruxe//es, IS69. So.
[. '01 in the British :'Iuseum.] S.e IS7I, Ko. 120.

187°·
117· Bemáldez, Andres.-IIisloria de los Reyes Católicos D. Fernando y
Doila Isabel. E erita [ISI3] por el Bachiller Andrés Bernáldez, Cura
que fué de la villa de los I-'alacios y CapeIlan de D. Diego Deza,
Arzobispo de Se\·iIla. [Edited b) Fernando de Gabriel y Ruiz de
Apodaea.J 2 tomo (Sociedad de Bihliolilos Andaluces.) D. Jos'!
.Ifaría Geofyill: Sez·i/la, IS 70 -7S· 4°·
[,\e. SS90/6.J See IS5o, .'0. S3.
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1870.
lIS.

Hackel, Ernst.-Eine Besteigung des Pik von Teneriffa. (In Ztítsdzrift
der Gesdlschaft ji;r E"dkunde zu Be"'in. Band V. pp. 1'28.) Dietrich
Reimer: Berlin, 1870. 8
0

•

[Ac. 6075/2.]

1871.
II9. NolI, Fr. C.-Der I'ik von Teneriffa. (InJahrt·sbe,.idll~ tI,·s Franifurter
Vffeins ji;r Geographie und Statistik, 1871'72.) Franijurt am l/fain,
1871 .72. 8 0 •
[Not in the British Museum.]
. 120. Pégot-Ogier, Eugime.-The Fortunate Isles, or, The Archipelago OI
the Canaries. By E. Pégot·Ogier. Translated from the French [1869)
by Frances Locock. 2 vols. Richard Bentlry and S01Z: 1-ondon,
1 871.
80 •
[10096. bbb. 18.]

S~e

1869, Ko. II6.

1872 .
121. Bontier, Pierre.-The Canarian, or, Book of the Conquest and Conver.
sion of the Canarians in the year 1402, by Messire J ean de Béthencourt,
Kt. . . . Composed by Pierre Bontier, Monk, and Jean Le Verrier,
Priest. Translated and edited, with notes and an introduction, by
Richard Henry Major, F.S.A., etc., Keeper of the Department of :'IIaps
and Charts in the British :'Ifuseum, and Hon. Seco of the Royal Geogra.
phical Socicty. I map, 1 portrait, and a plate.. pp. Iv. 229. (Haklllyt
Society l'ublications. Series I. vol. 46.) Printed for the Hakluyt
Society: Lo'fldon, 1872. 8°.
See 1630,
[Ac. 617240.]
No. 124; 1896, No. 219.

'05.

23, 24; 1847, Xo. 71; 1S74,

122. NolI, Fr. C.-Das Thal von Orotava auf Tenerilla. Schilderung seiner
vegetation nach den verschiedenen Regionen. Von Dr. F. C. NolI.
Separatabdruck aus dem Osterprogramm 1872 der Hoheren Biirgerscbule
zu Frankfurt a.:'Ir. PP.3I. Ferdinan'¡ Hi,-/: Breslau, 1872. 40 •
[7031. k. 6. (2.))

1873.
• 12 3. Pérez, Victor.-Du Tagasaste et du Chicharaca, plantes fourragi:res
nouvelles des Canaries. Par le Dr. V. Pérez et le Dr. P. Sag0t. Clu"y,
lS7).

So.

[ ot in tbe Bntisb Museum.)

1874124. Bontier, Pierre.-Le Canarien. Livre de la Conquetc et Conver,ion
de, Canaries, 1402-1422, par Jean de Béthencourt, gentilhomme
cauchois. Publié d'apres le manuscrit original, a\'ec introduction et
notes par Gabriel Gravier. (Société de I'Histoire de Nonnandie.) [With
a facsimile of part of tbe Mappemonde of Mecia de Viladestes, 1413,)
pp. Ixxxiii. 258. Ch. ilfe/erie: ROltm, 1874. 8°.
[Ac. 6890/5.] See 1630, Nos. 23,24; 1847. No. 71; 1872, No. 121 ;
1896. No. 219.
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1874125. Chil y Naranjo, Gregorio.-:\L le D' Chil-y-Karanjo, de Palmas
(Grande-Canaríe). OrigIne des premiers Canaríen~. Séance du 21 aoút,
1874- Anthropologít:. I le section. (In" Associatíon Fran~aise pour
l'Avancement des Science. Compte Rendu de la 3me. Section. Lille,
1874·" pp. 501-506.) S~rltariat de l' Asr()ciati()n: Paris, 1875. 8'.
[Ac. 218.]
126. Faidherbe, Louis Léon César, Ge1ural_-Quelques mots sur I'Elhnologie
de l'Archipel Canarien. Par le général Faidherbe. (In Revue d' AItthr()p()/ogie. tomo 3. pp. 91-94.) C. Rdnwaldd 0<': Paris, 1874. 8',
[P. P. 3862. e.]
• 127. Millares Cubas, Agllstin.- Historia de la Inquisicion en las I~las
Canarias. Por Agustín Millares. 4 tomo imprenta tÚ /a Verdad: Las
Palmas de Gran Canarias, 1874. 8'.
[4625. aa. I.]
128. Padron, Aquilino.-Relacion de unos Letreros antiguos encontrados en
la Isla de Hierro. Las Palmas, 1875. 8'.
[Not in the British 1\Iuseum.]

1875• 129. Berthelot, Sabin.-Notice sur les Caracti:res Hiéroglyphiques gravés sur
les roches volcaníque~ aux II"s Canaries. Par S. Berthelot, Consul de
(In Bllllttin de la S()ciété de
France a Saínte-Croix de Ténériffe.
Gé()grap/zie. Si"íeme Série. tom.9. pp. 177'192.) C/z. De/agrave
Paris, 1875. S'.
[Ac. 6035.]
13°· Lye11, Sir Charles, Barl.-Principles of Geology, or, The l\1odern
Changes of the Earth and its Inhabitants, considered as iIluslrative of
Geology. By Sir Charles Lyell, Bar!., M.A., F.R.S. Twelfth edition.
Edited by Leonard Lyell. IJIustrated with maps, plales and woodcuts.
2 vols. John Alurl'ay: Lond()n, IE,75. 8'.
[2030. d.] Ste 1830, No. 61.
131. Silva Ferro, Ramon de.-Estudio, económicos, industriales y científicos
respect.> á la exploitacion y riqueza de algunas Pesquerías y consumo
de sus productos en los grande, mercado ; con otros virios informes
para sen-ir de precedentes al proyecto de establecer una factoria de
pesca y preparacion de pescado en la Isla Graciosa, iituada al norte
de Lanzarole en las Canaria.s . Por Don Ramon de Silva Ferro
Secretario de la Legacion de Honduras en Londres, etc., etc., elc.
pp. xvi. 217. [With a map.] L.P. Imprenta de C/ayton)' Cia.: LtJndres,
1875. 8'.
[7290. g. II-S. P. 7290. f. l.]

1876.

a

'ou"elle Décou,-erte d'Inscriplions Lapiciaires
, 13 2 • Berthelot, Sabino l'i1e de Fer. Par S. Berthelot. (In Bu!ldin de /a Société de Geograp/zie.
Sér. 6. tomo XII. pp. 326-331.) Ch. Ddagrave: P"ris, 1876. 8'.
[Ac·6035·]
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1876.
133· Ca!deron y Arana, Salvador.-Reseña de las RoCll' de la Isla Volcánica Gran Canaria. Por Don Salvador Calderon. Sesion del 2 de
Junio de 1875. (In Anales de la' Sociedad Espaliola de HIStoria Natural.
tomo IV. pp. 375-407.) Don S. de Uhagon: Madrid, 1875. 8°.
[Ac. 2826.J
134. Chi! y Naranjo, Gregorio.- Estudios Historicos, Climatalógicos y
Patológicos de las I las Canarias. Por D. Gregario Chil)" •aranjo . . .
Primera Parte. Historia. Tomo Primero. [With 13 map;¡.J pp. xiv.
626. D. Isidro ,Virallda: Las Palmas de Gran- Canaria " Gaspar JI
'KPig: Jllaarid: Emest Leroux : París, 1876-79, fol.
[10097. 1. 6.-Vol. 2 was published in 1889, but is not in the
British Museum.-There is a copy in the Libra!)' of the l\larquis
of Hute.]
135· Loher, Franz van, the EUer. -Nach den Glücklichen Inseln. Canarische
Reisetage. Von Franz van Lohcr. \Vith a Map, printed on talc.
pp. viii. 385. Vtllta~en wui Klasi1lg: Bulefe/d "'Id Leipzíg, IS76. 8°.
[10095. aa. l.]

1877136. Lüto!f, Alois,-Zur Entdeckung und Christianisirung der we,tafricanischcn In eln. Von A. Lütolf in Luzern. [An annotated re"iew of
Felix Haemmerlein's account of the Canary Islands. De Nobilitate et
Rusticitaü, Strassburg, 1490.] (In "7heologú..lte Quartalscltrift.
Neunundfünfzigster Jahrgang. Er tes Quartalheft. pp. 319-332.) H.
Laupp: Tiibingen, 1877. So.
[P. P. 130.-See 1490, No. 4; 1879, No. 143·
137· Mantegazza, Paolo.-RIO de la Plata e Tenerife. Viaggi i studj di
Paolo Mantegazza. 3a. ediz. pp. 608. Gaetano Brigola: JI.!llano,
1877. 8°.
[Not in the Bntish ~luseum.] See 1867, '0. 1 ¡ l.
1878.
Fernández de Béthencourt, Franci ca. -NobIliario, y Blasón de Canarias. DiccionaTlo histórico, bibliográfico, genealogico y heraldico de la
provincia. 6 tomo ,lIadrid, 1878-86. 8°.
[Not in the British Museum.]
. 139· Millares Cubas, .\gustin.-Hijo, ilustres de las Isla, Canarias. Bio·
grafías de canarios célebres, por Agustin Millares. Segunda edicion
refundida, considerablemente aumentada, y precedada de un estudio
sobre los prOJ::resos de la civilizacion en el Archipelago, desde su conquista ha>ta nucstros dias. 2 tomo lmprmla de Francist'o Jllartin
Gonzalez: Las Palmas de Gran Canaria j libr_ de /llurillo: Jladrid,
1878-79. 4°·
[Not in the British Museum.]
• 14°· Verneau, Ren¿.-De la Pluralité des race, anciennes de l'archipel
canarien. Par:..r. R. Verneau. (In Bullctins de la Soáltl d'Alltltropologic de Par"". Sér. 3. tomo l. pp. 429-436.) G. .lfassoll: Parú,
1878. 8°.
(Ac. 6227.J
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1879.
• 14 1. Berthe1ot, Sabino -Anti'1.uités Canariennes, ou Annotations sur 1'origine
de peuples, qui occuperent les Isles Fortunées, depuis les premiers
temps jusqu'a. l'époque de leur conquete. Par Sabin Berthelot. pp. 2S 1.
20 plates. E. Pian ü C"· : París, 1879. 4°.
[n07. ee. 20.] See 1881, Ko. ISI.
142. Pérez, Yictor.-El Tagasaste. Laguna de Tmerifi, 1879. 8°.
[Xot in the British ~ruseum.]
143· Reumont, .Alfred von. -A Spani,h Account of the Discovery of the
Canary Islands. [In De IwbiJitate et rustiettate, by Felix Haemmerlein
(Lat. Malleolus). 144o·144S, quoted by Alois Lütolf.-A letter to the
Aeadmty, from A. de Reumont, Aix·la·Chapelle, ~ray 22, 1879.] (In
Thé At"admty. \'01. IS. No. 370. New issue. June 7. 1879, p. 499.)
Robert Seott ~Valker . Londa", 1879. fol.
[Cat. Desk D.] See 1490,1'0. 4; 1877, No. 136.
144· Vivien de Saint-Martin, Louis.-Xou'-eau Dictionnaire de Géographie
Universelle . .. Par ~r. Vi vien de Saint·~rarlin. (tom. 1. Canaries.
pp. 600·602. 'Vith a Bibliograph)'.) Haclu:tte ¿t Cit'. : París, 1879.

4·
[20S6. g.]

1880.

14S· Leclerq, Jules.-Voyage aux IIes Fortunées. La Pie de Teneriffe et les
Canaries.. [Bibliography. pp¡ 229'231.] pp. 237.
Plan et Cte. .. P"rts, 1880. 8'.
[10161. bbb. 10.]

Philippe de Kerhallet, Charles ~larie.-~Iadere, les Isles Salvages et
les Isles Canaries. Instructions nautiques rédigées par 1\1. C. Philippe
de Kerhallet, et complétées par le Service des lnstructions Nautiques.
(DépOt des Car~s et Plans de la ~Iarine. "o. 628.) pp. 1I2. Impri·
mene Nattimalt: Pans, 1880. So.
[10497· b. 39·]
147· Sauer, Fritz.-Catalogus Plantarum in Canariensihus Insulis sponte et
sub sponte crescentium. pp. 78. Halir Sax.,o Seh/¿ierma.:her: Berlin,
1880. 8°.
[Not in the British Museum.]
1881.
148. Millarez Cubas, Agustin.-Historia general de las Islas Canarias. Por
.-\gustin ~[illares. tomo 1. pp. viii. 456. Parte Primera. Antes de
la Conquista. Imprenta de la Verdad de l. lIHranda: Las Palmas,
1881. 8°.
[9061. f. s.-The co"er is dated : 1882.] Sce 1893, No. 203.
149· Perez del Toro, Felipe.-EI Tabaco Canario y les Pesquerías en .-\frica.
Apuntes acerca de la Geografía, historia. ag-ricultura, industria, comercio,
estadística y administracion de la provincia de Canarias. Por Felipe •
Perez del Toro. (Interese, Generales de Actualided.) [With a map,
and the author's autograph.] pp. 236. Imprenta y litografia de La
Guirnalda, .1Iadrid, 1881. 8·.
[7077. de. 44.]
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1881.

:50. Sociedad Económica Matritense.-La Cuestion de Canarias en la
Sociedad Económica Matritense. Documentos que publica acerca de
este asunto dicha Corporacion. pp. viii, 77. 1 Map. Jmpreuta y
Fundicioll de Jllamul Te/lo: lIJadrid, 1881. 8°.
[8042. g. 10. (2.)]
151. Verneau, René.-Rapport sur rOuvrage de ?Ir. Sabin Hérthelot. intitulé;
A11tiquitls Callarit1l1les. Par M. R. "erneau. (In BulldillS de la
Sodét'! d' Allthropologie de Paris. Sér. 3, tomo 4. pp. 320-329.) G.
JI/asson: Paris, 1881. 8°.
[Ac. 6227.] See 1879, No. 141.
152. ---.-Sur les anciens habitants de la Isleta, Grande Canarie. Par
M. Verneau. (In Bulletms de la Société d'A"thro/,olofle de Pans.
Sér. 3. tomo IV, pp. 737-746.) G. 1Ilasson: Paris, 1801. 8°.
[Ac. 6227.]
153· ---.-Sur les Sémites aux iles Canaries. Par M. R. Vemeau. (In
Bulleti1lS de la Socilté d'Antlzrolologie áe faris.
Sér. 3. tomo IY.
pp. 496-5°7.) G. JI/asr01Z: Pans, 1881. 8.
[Ac. 6227.]
1882.

154· Beneden, Charles van, Baron.-Au Nord Ouest de rAfrique; Madere,
le:; Hes Canaries, le Maroc. OiJice de Publidté: Bmxtlles, 1882. 8°.
[Not in the British Museum.]
155· Dias y Perez, Nicolas.-Dictámen sobre las Causas y Orígen de la
Emlgracion en las Provincias de Baleares y Canarias. Redactado por el
Excmo. Sr. D. Nicolas Diaz )' Perez, Vocal de la Comision especial
para proponer los medios de e\-itar la emigracion. (~Iinisterio de
Fomento.) pp. 99. Imp. de JlI. Romero .. JlJadrid, 1882. 8°.
[8275. g. 11. (2.)]
Frout de Fontpertuis, Adalbert.-L'Archipel des Canaries et ses populations primitives. Par Ad. de Fontpertuis. (In Revue de G/ographie.
Cinquieme Année. tomo X. pp. 415-431.) Ch. Dela¡;raz'e: Paris,
1882. 8'.
[P, P. 3937. b.]

157· Quintana y Leon, J. de.-La Capital de la Provincia de Canarias.
Compilacion de todos los derechos de la muy noble y muy leal Ciudad
del Real de Las Palmas de Gran·Canaria, Contestacion al Folleto publicado en Santa Cruz (Tenerife) y que suscribe el Sr. D. Pedro Mariano
Ramirez. Por J. de Quintana)' Leon. pp. ix. 320. Imprenta de La
Atlántiáa, tÍ cargo de A"tolllo Cabnra y Qllil1tana: Las Palmas, GranCanaria, 1882. 8°.
[06606. f. 20.]
• 158. Verneau, René.-Les Inscriptions lapidaires de I'Archipel Canarien.
Par le Dr. R. Verneau, Chargé d'une mission :~ientifique aux iles
Canaries. (In I?evlle d'Ethllographie. tom. I. pp. 273-287.) limest
Leroux: Paris, 1882. 8°.
[P. P. 3862. eb.]
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188J.
159. Viana, Antonio de.-Der Kampf um Teneriffa. Dichtung und Geschichte
yon Antonio de Viana. Herausgegehen von Franz von Liiher. [Being
a new edition of "AntigUedades de las Islas Afortunadas de la Gran·
Canaria, Conquista de Tenerife, y Aparicion de la Santa Imagen de
Candelaria en \'erso suelto y octava rima. Por el Bachiller Antonio de
Viana, natural de la Isla de Tenerife. Dirijido al Capitan Don Juan
Guerra y ,\yala, Señor del :'Iayorazgo del Valle de Guerra." 1604,
[From thc copy in the Provincial Lihrary of Laguna.] (Eibliothek des
Litterarischen Vereins in Stullgart. Band CLX V.) pp. 423. Gedrucktfiir den Litterarischm Verún in Stuttgart: TiibingOl, 1883. 8'.
[Ac. 8963.J SU 1604, No. 18; 1905, No. 235.

1884·
• 160. Calderon y Arana, Salvador.-Los pnmltlvos habitantes de las Islas
Canarias. Por Don Salvador Calderon y Arana. (In Boletilt de la
Imtifución libre de Emel;aIlZa. tomo VIII.) lJfadrld, 1884. 8°.
ot in the British Museum.]
T

1885161. Christ, Hermann.-Yegetation und Flora der Canarischen Inseln. \Ton
D. H. Christ. (In" Botanische JahrbUcher fUr Systematik, ptlanzengeschichte und Pflanzengeographie. Herausgegeben von A. Engler."
Band IX. Hefl 5. pp. 458-526.) ¡-Vi/he/m E1tgclmalttt: Lúpzig,

1885.
[P. p. 2132. b.J
162. Meyer, Hans, Dr. Phil.-Die Igorroten. \Ton Dr. Hans :'Ieyer.
[pp. 505-543 of the Anhang to his "Eine Weltreise:' pp. 544·]
Bibliographisches fttstitut: Leipzig, 188 5. 8°.
[Not in the British l\fuseum.]

1886.
Arce Mazén, Ignacio de.-El Archipiélago Canario. Confercncia leída
en la Socicdad Geográfica de :'Iadrid el 20 d'Abril de 1886, por Don
Ignacio de Arce :'Iazón. pp. 53. Estableámimto Tipográfico de Fortll1ut: Madrid, 1886. 8°.

[010095. i. 21. (2.)]
Christ, Hermann.-Eine FrUhlingsfahrt nach den Canarischen Inseln.
Von H. Christ. :'Iit 26 Ansichten nach Skizzen des Verfassers. [Bibliography. 23 entries. pp. 247'9.] pp. viii. 249. H. Georg: Basel,
Gm.f, tmd Lyon, 1886. 8.
[10095. b. 6.]

1887.
165. Christ, Hermann. -Spicilegium canariense. Auctore H. Christ Basi·
liensi. (In" BotanischeJahrbücher für Systematik. PRanzengeschichte
und Pflanzengeographie. Herausgegeben von A. Engler.·' Band IX.
Heft, 1, 2. pp. 86.172. ¡Vi/he/m Eltge/malm: Leip;ig, 1887. 8°.
[P. P. 2131. b.J
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1887·
166. Lemaire, Jacque Joseph.-Vorage to the Canaries, Cape Verd, and
the Coast of Mrica, under the Command of 1\1. Dancourt. 1682.
Translated from the French of :\1. Le Maire, by Edmund Goldsmid,
F.R.H.S., F. . A.(Scot.). pp. 76. Prim!t:ly .l'rin'ed: Edmburgh,
J887. 8°.
[OJ2202. de. 40.-1 of 75 Large Papcr copie. From the Library
of Henry Spencer Ashbee.] Sce J695, • 'os. 35, 36; 1696, '0.37.
J67. Quatrefages de Bréau, Jean Louis Armand de.-Rapport sur es
Résultats Anthropologiques de la ~Jission de ~1. le Docteur Vemeau
dans J'..\rchipel des Canaries. Par l\1. A. de Quatrefages. (In dr,h,z,ts
des ,Uissions Scimtzjiques el Littlratru. Sér. 3. tomo XIII pp. 557568.) imprimeru Natiouale: P<lI'is, 1887. 8°.
[P. P. 1424.

k..l

168. Quedenfeldt, :\1.-Über die Pfeifsprache auf der Insel Gomera. (In Ver·
handlzm.,en del' BerlillCr Ge.rdlscha./t/iir Alzth.rojJologie, Eth,zologle l/M
Urgeschichte.) [Zeztschriflfiir EthllOlogie. Band XIX.] PP.!731-741.
A. Asher zl1ld Co. : Ber/m, J887. 8°.
[P. P. 3863. b.)
169. Reíd, Savile G.-l 'otes on the Birds of Teneriffe. By Cap!. Savile G.
Reid, R.E. (In TIte ibis. Series 5. Vol. V. pp. 424-435. Vol. VI.
pp. 73-83.) GUY/leY and facksOll, SlIccessors to.f. Vau Voorst: Loudon,
1887-88. So.

[P. P. 2034.)
170. Stone, Oliyia l\f.-Tenerife and ils six Satelliles, ur The Canary IsIands
past and present. By Olivia 1\1. Stone. 2 \'015. ,Jianl/s IVard and Co. :
LOlzdou, 1887. 8°.
[10097. e. 6.) See 1889, Ko. J82.
• J71. Verneau, René.-L·Industrie de la Fierre chez les anciens hahitant, de
I'Archipel Canarien. Par le Dr. Veme:\u. (In Re.:ue d'Ethnograj>hie.
10m. 6. pp. 361 -382.) Emest Ln'oux: Paris, 1887. So.
[P. P. 3&62. eb.)

17 2 . - - - Rapport sur une :-'Jission Scientifique cans I'Archipel Canarien.
Par :-.r. le Docteur Vemeau. (In Arehi~'es des lIfissiou.r Scientijiqllcs el
Littl!raircs. Ser. 3. lomo .'111. pp. 172. 567-817'1 4 plates, and
ilIustrations in the texto Imj>rimerie Na!tonale: Paris, 1887. 8°.
[P. P. 1424. ks.)
1888.
Balfour, Isaac Bayley.-BotaIlY of Socotra. By Isaac Barle)' Balfour
Sherardian Professer of Botan)' in the Vniversit)' of Oxford
With the assistance uf other Botanists. Forming yol. XX.·I of lhe
Transaclions uf the Royal Societ)' of Edinburgh. pp. Ixxv. 446. 1 map
and 100 plates. Rober! Gran! al/el SOI/: Edinbl/rgk, 1888. 4.
[Ac. 3034/6.-With a comparison of the llora of the Canary Islands.]
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1888.
174. Chun, Carl.-Berieht liber eine naeh den ranarischen In-eln im \\'inter
I • '¡
au, gef,ihrte Rei c. "on PlOf. C.·ul (hun in Konig berg i. Pr.
(In Sit:rm.,"Sbericlzte der K~nigliclz Prel1rsischm Akademie der lJ'isun,
schiijlm ZI1 lIerlill. Jahrgang I
pp. 1I4I'1I73.)
Verlag der
Akadenrie: Eer"'t, IS 'S. So.

[Ae.

55.]

175. Edwardes, Charles.-Ride and Studies in the Canary Island. By
(harle Ed\\"arde., auth r of "Letler' from ('rete," cte. Illu.trated.
pp. xx. 365. T. Fis/ur [JIZwin: L01ldolZ, l"
So.
[Ioo~n. e. 21.]
176. Latimer, '. Franees, The English in Canary Lle.. Being a journal in
Tenerife and Gran Canaria. With latest information. By . Franee,
Latil11er. \Yith a ~Iap of the I 'lane, and eight illustrations. pp. ii.
340. .. TVerterlt Daily J/ermry" Olfid" l'lymoutlz,. Sim/,kin, ,lfarsñall alZd Co. : Lo/ldQ/I, [1 . ·S.] S'·

[10099· aaa. 3·]

...

177, Pérez, "ietor. -El Tagasaste y u ferl11entaeion.
[;\ot in the British ~lu eUI11.]

TCI1erij¿, 1888,

S'.

17S. Vemeau, René.-L·,\tlantide et le, Allantes, (ln Rr..'/u Scimtijiql1e.
(Revue I<ose.)
'ér. 3.
tomo X ur.
pp. 70 78,) El1real1 de¡
RW/lu: Parir, 18S8. 4°.
[P. P. 1614. ea.]

188c}.
179· Meade-Waldo,Edmund Gu'tavus Bloomfield.-. 'ates on some Birds of
the Canal}' llancls. By E. G. ~[eade,Waldo. (In The Ibir.
eries 6.
\'01.1. pp. 1-13,) Cl1rmy alZdJaduolZ' LondolZ, 1889.
[P. P. 2034.]
1:>0. - - Further , 'otes on the Bird' of the C nar)' Islands. B)' E. (;.
~leade- \\'aldo.
3 plate. (In The Ibis.
'erie; 6. "01. r. pp. 5°3'

520.
"01. Ir.
990. b~.
[l'. P. 20,4·]

ISI.

pp. 429·.H8.)

Curl/e)' a!ld Ja,ksolZ:

L 1I.1on,

Ossuna y van den-Heede, ~Ianud de.-La Inscripción de Anaga
(Tenerife.) Por Don ~[anuel de O una y ,'an den-Heede, Catedrático
del In titulO PlO"ineial é Indi"iduo de la Real Academia de Jurisprudencia )' Legislación. pp. 51. I plateo Imprmta de Anselmo J.
Emite: .. Santa Cruz de Ten.rife, 1889. 8·.
[7706. g. 7 (5·)]

182. Stone, Oliyia .1.- Tenerife and its six satelJites, or, The Canary IsJands
past and presento By OliYia M. Stone . .. 'Vith maps and ilJustralions . . . • 'ew and reYi ed edition. pp. viii. 506. lIfarcus Ward
a1td Ca.: L01l {Olt, 1889. 8°.
[o I 009Ó. f. 4-J Se¿ 1887. "'0. 170.
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1889,
Tristram, HeOll ; Baker, the Yotlnger.-Ornithological • Totes on the
I Jand of Gran Canaria. By H. B. Tristram, D.D., F.R.. (In 7he
j bis.
eries 6. \'01. l. pp. 13'32.) Ctlrtuy and /ackson: Londall,
18 9. 8·,
[1', P. 2034.]
1

4. Valverde y ÁIvarez, Emilio. - Guía de Extremadura, Baleares,
Canarias, y Posesiones de Africa . . . Guía Práctico 'Tah·erde. pp.•
747'1003. Paseo de Atocha, 15 : Jl1adn'd, [1889]. 8'b.
[10161. bbb.]

185. Vemeau, René.- Habitations, Sépulture: et lieux sacrés des anciens
Par le Dr. R. Verneau. (In Revue ti' Ethnograj>/zie,
Canariens.
tomo 8. pp. 221.272.) Emes! Lerotlx: Pan's, 1889. 8·,
[P. P. 3862. eb.]

1890,

lSG. Allart, J. B. Les Iles Canaries. Par J. B. AlIart, Consul général de
Belgique a Sainte-Croix de Ténériffe. Extrait du Recuál C"1lSII/aire.
tomo LXI. -.
1890. pp. 379-437.
1'. ¡Veis,l{llbmch: Bl"luelles,
1889-90. 8.

[E, S. I1I, k.]
187. Christ, IIcrmann.-Euphorbia Bcrthelotii, C. Bolle. Von D. Chrisl,
Ba. el.
(In" BOlanische Jahrbiicher fiir Systematik, Pflanzenge.
. chichtc, und Pllanzcngeographie. IIcrausgegeben von A. Engler.·'
Band o'IH. Heft l. pp. 10.14.) trilltt/m Ellgelmaml'- Leij>zig,
1890. 8'.
[P. p. 2132. b.]
188. Tristram, Henry Baker, the YOllllger.- Totes on the Isfand of Palma in
the Canar)' Group. By 11. B. Tristram, D.D., F.R.S. lPlate. (In
Tite Ibis. Serie, 6. "01. n, pp. 67-76.) Gllrney aud /acksou.LondJl/, 1890. 8'.
[P. P. 2034.]
189. Wamer, George Frederic, I.ilt. D.-A 'ew ~ranuscript oí the Con·
quest of the Canaries. [British ~ru eUIn, Egerton 2709. A short
account by] G. F. Warner. (In Tite AtlzO/,mm. l '0.3284. October 4,
1890. pp. 449-45°.] .I0ltn C. Francis: Lo1llioll, 1890. 4··
[Cato Desk D.] See 1896, • 'o. 219.
1891,

Bolle, Carl.-Florula insularum olim l'urpurariarum, nunc Lanzarote et
Fuertaventum cum minoribu, Isleta de Lobos et la Graciosa in Archi.
pelago canariensi. Auctore Carolo Bolle. (In" Botanische Jahr o
biicher . . . IIerausgegehen van A. EngIer.·' Band XIV. Heft 3.
pp. 230-257.) Wilhellll Euge/mallll: Leij>zig, lS91. S",
[P. P. 2132. b.J
Chun, Carl.-Die Canarischen Siphonophoren, in monographischen
DarstelIungen. Von Prof. arl Chun in Kiinigsberg i. Pro (In "Abhand·
Iungen herausgegebcn von der Senckenbergischen Naturfvrschenden
Gesellschaft." Band 16. pp. 553-697. Band lb. pp. 56 - 144. 12 pIates.)
Moritz Ditslerweg: FrallkJitr' a. flf., 1891, 92. 4°·
[Ac. 2878/2.J
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1891.
192. Stuart, John Patrick Cricl¡ton, tltird Afarquis o/ Bute.-On the Ancient
Language of the Natives of Tenerife. A paper contributed to the
IS91. By
Anthropological Section of the British Association . "
John, Marquess of Bute, K. T., ~ravor of Cardiff. pp. 54. J. Masters
and Co.: London, [1Í>91.] SO.
•
[012901. i. 2. (4.)---012901. i. 12. (1.))
• 193. Verneau, René. -Cinq Années de Séjour aux IIes Canaries. Par le
Vocteur R. Verneau, Chargé de Missions Scientifi9ues.
Ouvrage
illustré de 42 gravures, 4 planches et I carteo Couronne par l'Académie
des Sciences. (Bibliotheque de l'Explorateur.) pp. xvi. 412. A. Hen·
nuyer: Paris, IS91. So.
[010096. i. 12.]

1892.
194· Bolle, Carl.-Eotanische RUckblicke auf die Inseln Lanzarote und Fuer·
taventura. Von Dr. Carl Bolle. (In" Botanische Jahrbücher . . .
Herausgegeben von A. Engler.·' Band. '\'1. Heft 2. pp. 224'261.)
lVi/he/m Engefmann: Leijzíg, I S9 2. go.
[P. P. 2132. b.]
195· Femández Duro, Cesáreo. -Bosquejo biográfico del Almirante Don
Diego de Egues y Beaumont, y Relacion del Combate Navale que
sostuvo con Ingleses en Santa Cruz de Tenerife Aíio r657. Por Don
Cesáreo Fernandez Duro, de las Reales Academias de la Historia y de
BeIla Artes de San Fernando. pp. S4. Imprenta d: " La Andalucia":
Sevilla, 1892. So.
[196JI. d. 35.]
Lajard, Joseph.-La race lbere. Cranes rles Canaries et des A~ores.
Par .\1. Lajard, d'Avignon. (In Bulletins de la Société ti' A "th,'o.bologie
de Pm-is. Sér. 4. tomo IIl. pp. 294'330.) G. Afasso,,: Paris,
IS92. So.
[Ac.6227·]
197· Pérez, Victor.-Le Tagasaste (Cytisus Proliftrus Varíetas), fourrage
impurlant. Par feu M.\1. les Docteurs Víctor Pérez. . . hoprié·
taire a Ténériffe . . . et Paul Sagot . .. Putlié sous la direction de
Georges V. Pérez, :\fédecin de ¡'Université de Londres. pp. vii. 3S.
fmprimerie de la " SemailleAfldicale·.:París.IS92.So.
[7074. 1. 13. (10.)]
198. Pérez del Toro, Felípe.-Espaiia en el oroeste de Africa. Por D.
Felipe Pérez del Toro . . . Con una carta geográfica del Excmo.
Sr. D. Francisco Coello, Presidente de la Sociedad Geográfica. pp. xl.
2S8. Impre/lta de Fortallet: Afadna, r802. So.
(8027. aa. 9.]
199· Simony, Oscar.-Die Canarischen Inseln, inshesondere Lanzarote und
die Isletas. Vortrag, gehalten den 10 Februar IS92. Mil 10 Tafeln.
{In" Populare Vortrage des Vereines zur Verbreitung naturwissenschaft·
licher Kenntnisse in Wien." Jahrgang 32. Heft I J. pp. 74. lVim,
1892. So.
[The British Museull1 set of these Vortrá'ge [Ac. 2910.] ends at
Jahrgang 16, r876.]
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1S9z.
• 200. Verneau, René.-La Tnille des aneiens Canariens. (In Bulletim óe la
Sorilt! d' A lIthlo!,olo.~ie de Paris.
Sér. 4. lomo III. pp. 427-431.)
G. ilfassou: Paris, 1892. 8°.
[Ac. 6227].

1893·
201. Meade-Waldo, Edmund Gustavus Bloomfield. -List of IJirds ooserved
in the Canary Islands. By E. G. Meade-Waldo. (In The Ibis. Series 6.
\:01. V.
pp. 18S-207.) Gumey andJad'so1t: LOlldo", 1893. 8°.
[P. P. 2034.]
202. Meyer, Viclor.-:I,Jarzlage im Canarisehen Archipel. Eine Ferien- Ausf1ug naeh Teneriffa und La Palma. pp. 96. v. it a11d Co.: ltipzig,
1893. So.
[!\" ot in the Rriti~h 1I1useum.]
2°3· Millares Cubas, Agustin.-Historia general de las Islas Canarias. Por
Agustin :lTillares. 10 tomo Imlrenta de la T'eldad de Jo Mira1/da .
Las Pallllas, IS93'9S. -So.
[09061. ce. 13.] See IS81, No. 14S.

2°4· Morris, Sir Daniel, K. C. :\1. G.- Canary Rosewoods.

COllvolvul1fS
jlondus, L. COllz'olvutus J(oparitlS, L. (In ¡':e-w Bulkti". !\"o. 7S.
June, 1903. pp. 133-136.) StatiolUry Offia; 10I1do1/, 1S93. S'.
[7020. e.]

20S· - - - Tagasaste. Cytisus proliftrus, L. var. jJalmfflsis, Chr. (In Kew
1Jullelin. No. 78. June 1893. pp. IIS-117.) Statl/l11ery Office: Londoll,
1893. 8°.
[7030. e.-See also Kew Reporl. IS72. p. IS.-Kew Bulldill.
IS91. p. =39·]
206. Pérez, Georges Viclor. -Orotava as a Heallh Resort. By George Victor
Pérez, M.E. London, ;\LR.C.S. pp. 40. Cha'. J. CIad· .. Lo"don,
1893. So.
[10096. bbb. 2.-See British ,¡fedital Jountal, London, October 1,
IS92.]

2°7· Simony, Oscar.-Veber eine Reihe photographiseher zu natur",issensehaftliehen Zweeken unternommener Aufnahmen ~us den Canarischen
Inseln. Vortrag gehalten am 12 December 1891 in der 31 Plenar·
Versammlung des Club der Amateur- Photographen in Wien. (In
Photographische Rundschau. 1893. Heft 2-S. pp. S4-97. 27 plates.)
Halle a. S., IS93. So.
[ '01 in the British Museum.]

1S94.
208. Berwerth, Fritz.-Ueber vulcanische Bomben von den canarisehen
Inseln nebst Betrachtungen über deren Entstehung. Von Dr. Fritz
Berwerth. Mit zwei Figuren im Texte und zwei Tafeln (Nr. XXI und
XXII.) (In Aunalen des K. K. Naturhistorischm Hofilluseums.
:Band IX. Heft 3. pp. 399-414.) Alfred Holder .. Wien, IS94. So.
[Ac. 291I.J
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Ill94• 209. Millares Cubas, Luis and Agu tin.-De la Tierra Canaria. Esc.mas y
PaLaje' por Luis y Agustín :\lillare Cubas. pp. 265. Tipografía de
los Hijos de 11. G. 1Iem,í..dez: Jt.llirid, 1894- 8".
[1009Ó. bb. 16.]

I595;l10. Bósenberg, W. - Beitrag zur Kenntnis der Araehniden·Fauna \"on
:'.tadeira und den Canarisehen Inseln. \'on W. BOsenberg, Pforzheim
(Baden). (In" Abhandlungen aus dem Gebiete der • 'aturwis en·
sehaften. Herausgegeben 'om • 'aturwissenschaftliehen \'erein in Ham·
burg." Band .·lII, no. 4. pp. 13. 1 plate.) L. Friedericlum "'Id
Co.: H..mbllr.!{, lb95· 4··
[.-\e. 2885.]
211. Cadamosto, Luigi di.-Rdation des \'oyages a la Cote occidentale
d'Afrique d'Alvise de Ca' Da :\losto, 1455.1457. Publiée par ;\f.
Charles Schefer, )fembre de ¡'Institu!. (Bibliotheque de \'oyage,
.\neiens.) pp. xix. 206. Ernesl Leroux: París, 1895. S".
[010097. g. 11.-1507 eun. C. 32. f. 30.-G. 6546.-1550 edn. fo\.
C. 46. i. 3.]
21;l. Donnet, Fern:lOd.-Les Anversois I1UX Cananes. Un \'oyage mouve·
menté :lU . ·Vle. siede. Par M. Fernand Donne!. (In Bullelin de la
SIJ<"Id¿ Ro)'alt de G¿ogl""phíe ,( Am'ers. toO'. XIX, fasc. 3. pp. 276.
310. tom.• ' X, fase. 2. pp. 202'365.) .flllJ'n'lJun'e Vmz'e de fiacker
..ti I/vers, 1895. 8°.
[Ae. 6og6.]
Part III.
21 3. Hemsley, \Villiam B0lling. - Insular Floras.
Islands. ['\íth a Biuliography.] (In Sdmu Prog-ress.
pp. 379'39 .) Scienli/ic J'ress: /.0"./011, 1895. S.
[l'. P. 1463. d.)
2 14.

Atlantic
"o\. II.

Lober, Franz \'on, lite EMer.-Das Kanarieruuch. Geschichte und
(>esittung der Germ'tnen auf den . nari ehen Inseln. \ (ln Franz \'on
Us l1em • 'achl s e herau gegeben [uy Franz \'on Loher, th.,
LOher.
Younger]. pp. 603. l. Sdlwnlzer I erlag(Jos. Eitltbielz/er): illtmc/lm,
1 95.
So.
[9061. d. 28.]

215· Monis, Sir Daniel, K.C.•lf.G.-The Plants and Gardens of the Canary
Island. By Dr. :\lorris, C.:\LG., .\LA., F.L.S., Assistant·Director of
the Royal Gardens, Kew. Read .\lay 14, 1895. In Tlu JOUYI/(II o/'
Ilu 1(0)'a1 Horlimllura! Sori t)'.
vol. XIX. pL 1. August, 1895.
pp. 60,122.) Tite SOClely: LQ1ldol1, 1895. 8°.
[Ac. 3370.J
216. Murray, Richard PageL-A ,'ew V.Cia from Tenerife. By the Rev.
R. P. -'Iurray, -'LA., F.L.S. (In theJoumalo/'Bolany. \'01. XXXIII.
Jan. IS95· p. 9· Wul, Newman and Co": Londoll, 1&95. S'.
[P. P. 2154.]
217· Worsley, A.-Notes on the Distribution of the Amaryllidre and other
Plant' in Grand Canary, Cuba, Jamaica, and Venezuela. By A.
\\'orsley. IV. ¡Yes!ey and Son' LOlldo", 1895. 8°.
[ .ot in the British .\luteum.]
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1896·
218. Eannes, Gomes, de ZlIrara.-The Chronicle of the Di,covery and on·
que 't of (,uinea, written by Comes E:mne' de Azurara. (1448.) • T OW
lir t done inlo Engli h by Charles Raymond Beazley . . . and Edgar
Prestage. 6 maps. 3 illus. 2 vols. (Hakluyt Saciel)' Publicalion .
Fir, t eries. "úls. 95, 100.) HaUu)'1 Sotidy . LOlldon, 1896'99. lI·.
[Ac. 6172/74.] Su 1841, '0,67.
219. Margry, Pierre.-La Conqlléte et les Conquérants des IIes Canaries.
• '0 \elle' recherche ur Jean IY. de Béthencourt et Gadifer de la alle,
le vrai ~!anu, eril <.Iu Caua";w. Par Pierre ~rargry. [With the text of
Le Callarltll, the /irst pan of lhe earlier version of this work, hy Pierre
Boulier on1y, edited from the Brilish ~ruseum ~rs., Egerton 2790, by
Pierrc .\1argry.] pp. viii. 320. Emesll erOtlx: Paris, 1896. S·.
[gobo. dd. 3.] Su 1630, No. 23,24; 1847, No. 71 ; 1872, No. 121;
1874, O• 124; 1890, No. 189.
T

220. - - - . - [ A Review of the above work. By Léopold Victor Delisle.]
(E.'lrail du" Jouroal des Savanls." Novemure,1896.) pp. 16. hllIriméne Naliona/e: [Pans], 1896. 4·.
[9006· h. 12. (4.)]
221. Meyer, Hans, Dr. Phi/.-Die lnsel Tcnerife. Wanderungen im cana·
rischcn IToch· und TieRand von Dr. lIans ~leyer. jlil 4 Originalkarten und 33 Textbildcrn. pp. viii. 328. S. Hirzel: Leijr':r;, 1896.

go.
[010095. gg. 2.]

222.

- - Ueher die Urbewohner der Canarischen 1nseln. \'on Dr. Han
\leycr. :\Iit Tafel r. Sch,idel von Tenerife, mit Trepanations un<.l
Bregma-. -arben. pp. 63-78 of" Fest. chrift fúr Adulf Bastian zu scínem
70. Geburtstage. 26 J uni, 1896." /)eilrich Reimer (E,.,,.I VohrLl1):
Ber/in, 1896. SO,
[7708. dd. 19.]

1897.
223· Santa' Cruz de Tenerife.-Rccuenlo del Cenlenarin. Trabajos que
han obtenido Premio en el Certamen Literario abierto por el Gabinete
In tructivo de Santa Cruz de Tenerife para conmemorar el primer
Centenario de la gloriosa vicloria, alcanzada por el Puerto y Plaza de
Santa Cruz de Tenerife en el 25 de Julio de 1797. pp. mi. 31 '.
¡fll!renta Js/elJa de Hijos de Frall, is,o C. Herlldlldez: Sallla CIIJ. de
Tmerift, 1897. 8"
[010095. de. 12.]

1898·
224· Gil Maestre, Alvaro.-Resefla hist6rica <.le las Milicias y el Ejércilo
territorial de Canarias. Por Don Alvaro (;il Maestre. ,)ladrid, 1898.

8·,

[Not in the Brilish Museum.]
Palma.-La Isla de San Miguel de la Palma. Bosquejo hist6rico. Santa
Cm3 de Tellerifi, IS9b. So.
[ ot in the British Mu eum.]
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226. Cirilo Moreno, J.-Cuadros históricos de la Revolución de Septiembre
en las Palmas. Por J. Cirilo Moreno, ex· Federal, y ex-Teniente de la
de Voluntarios de la Libertad. pp. 352. Imprenta de J. Jfartflle::;:
Las Palmas, '899. 8°.
[0906'- bb. '7·]

,a.

1900·
227. Serra y Moratfn, Leandro.-La Conquista de los canarios españoles en
la ;,1ar Pequeña de Berbería, Santa Cruz de Tuunle, '900. 8°.
[Not in the British ~1useum.]
228. Wangüeme:t y Poggio, José. -Consideracion~s históricas acerca de las
Islas Cananas. Por Jose \Vangilemert y POgglO, Docteur en filosofía y
Letras. Con un Pr<>logo del Excmo. Señor Don Francisco Fernández
Béthencourt, de la Real Academia de la Historia. pp. xviv. '97. bllpreuta de los Hijos de jJf. G. Hernández: ¡¡Iadrid, '900. 8°.
['0097. ccc. 30']
1911I•

229· G6mez Escudero, Pedro.-Historia de la Conquista de la Gran Canaria
por el Capellán y Licenciado Petlro Gómez Escudero. '485. [Published for the first time in El .IIuseo Canario.] Santa Cruz de Tmerife,
1901. 8°.
[:-\ot in the British Museum.]
23°· Torres Campos, Rafael.-Carácter de la Conquista y Colonización de
las Islas Canarias. Discursos leídos ante la Real Academia de la
Historia en la recepci<>n pública de Don Rafael Torres Campos el dia
22 de diciembre de '901. pp. 249· ílllprC1ltay Lilogla/la del Dep,ísittJ
de la Guerra: jJfadrid, '90" 8°.
[906" dd. 22.]

1903231. Canary Isiands.-Catalogue of a Collection of Original Manuscripts
formerly belonging to the Holy Office of the Inquisition in the Canary
Islands, and now in the possession of the Marquess of Bute. With a
notice of some unpublished records of the same series in the British
~1usenm. Frepared nnder the direction of John, third Marqness of
.Bute . . . by W. de Gray Birch. 1499-'693' 3 vols. Wi/liam
Blac/.:wood and o!>O/lS: Edilzburgh mzd Ltmd01z, '903. 8".

[0"907. k. '5·]
232• Ward, Osbert.-The Vale of Orotava. A Gl1ide-Book.
Ward. pp. 120. IV. R. RtlSsel! altd C(). .. L()11d1m, '903.
[0'0097. e. 41.]

By Osbert

8°.

1CJ04.
233· Ruiz y 8enltez de Lugo, Ricardo.-Estudio Sociológico y Económico
de las Islas Canarias. Por Ricardo Rniz y Benítez de Ll1go, Teniente
de Caballeria y Abogado del ilustre Colegio de Madrid. Con una CartaPrológo del Sr, D. Nicolas Estevanez. (Biblioteca Canaria. Volumen
Segundo.) pp. '54. A. Alomo .. jJfad,.,·d, '904. 8°.
[08277. f. 30']
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1905234· Maffiotte, Luis.-Los Periódicos de fas Islas Canarias. Apuntes para
un Catálogo. Por Luis _faffiotte. tomo 1. 1758-1876. tomo II. 1877'
1897. tomo III. In preparation. (Biblioteca Canaria. Volumen 3'5.)
A. Alomo' ¡Iadrid, 1905.1906. S·.
[011901. de.]
235· Viana, Antonio de. -Anligtiedades de las Isla' Afortunadas de la Gran
(anaria, Conquista de Tenerife )' Aparición de la anta Imagen de
Candelaria en verso suelto y octava rima por el Bachiller, Antonio de
\ iana, natural de la 1 la de Tencrife. Dirigido al Capitán Don Juan
Guerra}' Ayala señor del :\[ayorazgo del Valle de Guerra. (1604).
[Edited by J. R. ~r.] pp. xxxix. 433' Tip"grajfa dda La¡;1I11a: La ",.. ,
1905.
04
[011451. h. 7.J SU 1604, l·n. 18; 1883, No. 159·

1907·
236. Espinosa, Alonso de.-The Guanches of Tenerife, lhe lIoly Image or
Our Lady (lf Candelaria, and the Spanish Conquest and Settlement.
By the Friar Alonso de Espinosa, of the arder of Preachers. (1594.)
Translaled and edited, with notes and an introduction, hy Sir Clcments
Markham, RoC.B., President of the Hakluyt ociet)'. (H. S. j'ublica.
tions.
eries 11. \"01. 21.) HIINuyt Soátl)': fondoll. 1907. 8

[Ac. 6172/93.]
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Abreu de Galindo, Juan de

Abreu e Lima, Luiz Antonio de, Conde de Carrtira
Alfonso V, King oE Aragon, l/u ¡Vue
Allart, J. B.

Amiot, J ame~.
See Amyot, Jacques, Bisho} flj A14xerre.
Amyot, Jacqlles, Búho} if Auxern
Anchieta, Luis de
Arce Maz6n, Ignacio de
Arguello, Pedro de
Avezac Macaya, Mane Armand Pascal d'
Azurara, Gomes Eannes de.

.o.

Date.
1632
17 64
1767
1848
1841
1896
184 1
1890

25
46
47
76
67
218
67
186

1603
1679
1886
15 26
1846
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1896
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6
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Balfour, Isaac Bayley
Barker-Webb, I'hilip
Barros e Souza de Mesquita de Macedo Leitao a
Carvalhosa, Manuel Francisco de, VÚ,OnIÚ de

1888
1835
18.p
18q6

173
63
67
218

1810
181l
1896
1861
1882
1630
1847
18 72
1850
1870
1835
1841
1849
1875
1876
1879

53
54
218
96
154
23,24

San/are",.

Baudin. Nicolas
Beazley, Charles Raymond.
BeJcastel, Gabriel de
Beneden, Charles van, Baron
Bergeron, Pierre
Bernáldez, André•.
Bertbelot, SabIO

7I

121
8]
117
6-.,
ó5
81
12 9
13 2
14 1
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Berwerth, Fritz
Béthencourt, Galien de
Béthencourt, Jean de

Biblioteca Canaria
Biblioteca Isleña

Bibliothek des Litterarischen Vereins, Slullgart.
Bibliotheque de l'Explorateur
Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris
Birch, \Val ter de Gray
Boceacio, Giovanni
Bohn's Classical Library .
Bohn's Scientific Library .
Bolle. Carl

Bonpland, Aimé
Bontier, Pierre

Borda, J ean Charles de
Bory de Saint-Vincent, J ean Baptisle Marie George
Bósenberg, W.
Bostock, John, F.R.S.
Boulanger, C.
Bremon y Cabello, José 1-Laria
British Museum, Egerton MS. 2709
Buch, Leopold \'on .
Bunbury, Sir Charles James Fox, Bar!.
Busto y Blanco, Fernando del
Bute, 1-Iarquis of

No.
Date.
1894
208
1630
23. 24
18 72
121
1630
23. 24
177 2
48
1846
70
1847
71
1869
IJ5
121
1872
1874
124
1896
21 9
1904
233
1905
234
1847
71, 73
1848 76,7 8,79
1849
81,82
1883
159
189 1
193
184 1
67
218
1896
1903
23 1
1
134 1
1827
60
18 55
88
1852
84
1861
97
1890
18 7
1891
190
189 2
194
1852
84
1630
23,24
1847
71
18 72
121
18 74
124
11>96
21 9
1793
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1&>3
51
1805
52
1895
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88
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Cadamosto, Lui~ di
Calderon y Arana, Salvador
Camara y Murga, Christo,...l de la
Canary Islands Períodícals, 175 -1897
Carreira, Yi!'Conde da
Castillo Ruiz de Vergara, Pedro Agustin ele!
Catalogue of a Colleetion of Original \lanw;enpl.
Charles VI, Kíng ofFranee
Charton, Eelouard
Chíl y Naranjo, Gregorio
Christ, Hermann

Chun, Carl

Date.
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1&95
1 75
18 4
1634
1737
1905
184 1
1896
1709
1 48
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1630
18 72
1869
1 874
18 76
188 5
1886
1887
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Cíampi, Seba. tiano .
Cirilo Moreno, J.
Coello, Franci en
Company oC Merchants trading to the Canaria Islands
Conquest oE the Grand Canaries, The

189 1
1827
1899
189 2
166 5
1599

1812
Costa de Macedo, Joaquim Jo~é da

Dancourt, --o
d'A/rique.

Dlr~dlUr G

Davila y Cardenas, Pedro
Delisle, Lt'Opold \-ielor
Díaz Nuñez, - - .
Diaz y Perez, • -ieola .
Donnet, Fernand
Dugour, Jo.~ Dé,iré

n/ral d.: 1,: Compagnü Royale

~Ianuel

Eannes, Gomes, d. Zurara
Edwardes, Charle•.
Egerton MSS.
Su British \Iuseum.
Eques y Beaumont, Di"go d"
Ehrmann, Tht:ophil Friedrich

177

184 1

1844
1695

1696

1887
1737
1896
186 5
18 '2
1895
1853

133
160

26
41
234
67
218
39
78
23 1
23,24

121
115
12 5
134
161

164
16 5
187
174
19 1

60

226
198
29
14
55
66
68

35, 36
37
166

41
220
103
155
212
85

67
218
175
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Faidherbe, Louis Léon Cesar
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CalIzO/I(,

Ferdinand VI, King of Spain
Femandez, Gaspar J.
Femández de Béthencourt, Fran~isco

King of pain

Date.
1885
I
7
190
189r
I 9%
1594
I 4
1907
1904
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161
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187
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12
79
23 6
233

18 74
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1870
1848
1865
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126
3
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228
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Feuillée, Louis
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1866
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Gravier, Gabriel
Greeff, Richard

1870
184S
1590
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1764
1767
1772
7
1863
1485
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1874
1868

Hackel, Ernst
Hacket, Thomas
Haemmerlein, FeIJ,'

1870
1568
1490
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18 79
1599
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Frout de Fontpertuis, Adalbert
Gabriel y Ruiz de Apodaca, Fernando
Garat, Gabriel de
Garcia, Alfonso
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Hartung, Georg
Heede, ~lichiel J oostens van
Hemsley, William Botting .
Henry, Pnnce o( Portugal, lit. Navigalor
Hodgkin, Thomas, JlI.D.
Humboldt, Friednch Heinrich Alexander von, Baron

Dat".

No.

1872
1896
1907
1857
1862
1867
1599
1895
1841
1896
1845
1852

121
218
236
90

Inquisition, The
Isabeila, oC e tille, l/u Catltolic, (.!ueen oC paín

Kunstmann, Friedrich

1853

Lafuente y Alcántara, ~Iiguel.
Laguna Provincial Library

18 50
1639
1883
llil6

1892
1896
1888
1880
1810
1811
16<)5
1696
1887
1630
1847
1872

Lobo, • Iigue!

1860

Locock, Frances
Loher, Franz von, lhe E/der

1871
1876
Isa3
1895
1895
1646
1877
1879

Loher, Franz, lhe Young_y
Lopez de Ulloa, Francisco
LütolC, Alois
Lye1I, Szr Charle., Barl.

2[8

69
S4

225
1639

Le Verrier, Jean

15
21 3
67

83
117

Jaime de Sotomayor, Alonso

Lemaire, Jac'Iues JOleph

99

IIO

23 1

La Isla de San Miguel de la Palma

Laharpe, Jean Fran~ois de .
Lajard, Jo:;eph
La Salle, Gadifer de
Latimer, S. Frances
Leclerq, J ules
Ledru, André Pierre

179

1 830

1875

86
83

27
159
57
196
219
176
145
53
54
35,36
37

166
23,24
71

121
95

120

135
159
2[4
21 4
28
136

143
61
130
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M., J. R., of Laguna
Mac Carthy, Osear
Macedo, Joaquim José da Co ta de.
See Costa de :'oIacedo, J. J. da.
Mac Gregor, Fr. Coleman
Maffiotte, Luis
Major, Richard lIenry, F.S.A.
Malibran, Juan Arturo
Mantegazza, Paolo
Margry, I'ierre
Marin y Cubas, Tomás
Markham, Sir Clements Robert, A~C.B., F.R. \.
Meade-Waldo, Edmund Gustavus Bloomfield
Mecia de Viladestes
Meyer, Hans, Dr. Fhi/.
Meyer, Victor
Millares, Agustin.
.'lee Millares Cubas, Agustin.
Millares Cubas, Agustin

Millares Cubas, Lui.
Minutoli, Julius von, Baro"
Montero, Juan
Morris, ::'ir Daniel, K. C. M. C.
Murray, Elizabeth, Afrs.
Murray, Richard Paget
,JIII<eo Canano

Nicols, Thomas
Noll, Fr. C.
North, ::'ir Thomas.
N unez de la Peña, Juan
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Date.
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235
77

18.~8

I 31
62
1905
234
I 72
121
1849
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1867
1877
137
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1694
34
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1893
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18 74
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221
1893
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1874
127
1878
139
18 79
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1881
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1893
20 3
1894
209
1894
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18 54
l>7
1847
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1895
21 5
1859
93
1895
216
1<)00
34
190 1
229
1599
187I
1872
1603
1676
1847
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119
122
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31
75

Olive, Pedro de
Ortiz, Hernando
Ossuma y van den-Heede, Manuel de
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6
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1676
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Pérez, George Victor
Perez, Joannes
Pérez, \Ictor

No.
lI6
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197
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31
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lOO,
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Perez del Christo, ('hri"toval [Luis de Anchieta]
Perez del Toro, Fdipe
Philip IV, Kjn~ of Spain
Philippe de Kerhallet, Charles .\Luie
Pilgrim, The Poor .
Pingré, AJe"anJre Guy
Pleasant Description, A
Plinius Secundus, C:lÍus
Plutarch
Poor Pilgrim, T!tl:
Porlier, Antonio
Prestage, Edgar
Prévost d'Exiles, Antaine Fran<;ois
Proc1amation, A
Purchas, S:ullud, Ih( Elder
Quatrefages de Bréau, Tt::\l1 Lou
Quedenfeldt, M.
Quintana y Leon, J. dI:

1881

1892
16 34
1880

15 83
1793
15 83
18 55
1603
15 83
1753
1760
17 81
1896
1816

Real Academia de la Historia, .\hdrid
Recuerdo del Centenario
Reid, Savile G.
Reiss, Wilhelm

7
12 3
14 2

177

197
33
149
198
26
146
10

50
10
~S

17
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44

45
49
218
57

166 5
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1626
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Arm:\l1d de

Ramirez, Pedro \tariano
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Reumont, Alfred van
Riley, Henry Thomas
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1879
1888
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1679
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157
1847

1882
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1887
1861
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1879
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1855
1669
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and Conquest of ~lexico and ew Spain. Translated from the original
'panish by John Ingram Lockharl, F.I'.A.S., Author of ...\ttica an,[
Athens.·' 2 vols. J. Jia/chardalldSom: L(lltdoll, 1844. So.
[1197. h. 20, 21.]
Gonzalez de Clavija, Puyo - Historia del Gran Tamorlan e Itinerario y
Enanacion del \'iage, y relacion de la Embaxada que Ruy Gun~ale¿ de
Clavija le hIZO, por mandado del muy poderoso Señor Rey Don lIenrique
el Tercero ,le Ca,tilla. y un breve Discurso fecho por Gon~alo Argote de
Malina, para mayor inteligencia deste Libro. Dirigido al muy illustre Señor
Antonio Perez, del Consejo de su \fajestad, y su Secretario del Estado.
ff. 68. J/JIpresso mcasa de A/tllrea J't'scioltt: S"'7.'illa, A/lo de ~1.11.l.X. ·X. lI.
fol.
[814. 1. 34.- With the crest and initials of JIenri Ternaux·Compans on
the covers.-G. 6253·-K. 148. b. 7.J
Historia del Gran Tamor1an, e Itinerario y Enarracion del viag-e, y
relacion de la Embajada que Ruy Gonzalez de Clavijo le hizo por mano
dado del muy poderoso Sefior Don Ilenrique el Tercero de Castilla: y un
Breve Discorso fecho por Gonzalo Argote de :\Iolina para mayor inteli·
gencia desde Libro. Segunda impresion, a que se ha afiarlido la Vida del
Gran Tamorlan sacada de los comentarios, que escribió Don Garcia de
Silva y hgueroa, de su Emhajada al Rey de Persia. En la Imprenta de
11011 Antonio de .'lancha: se hallan! en su librerla fn la Aduana "ieja'
(JI lIJad,.id. Afio de .\I.VCC.Lxxxrr.
4°. In "Coleccioll de las Cronicas
y ~lemorias de los Reyes de Castilla." (tom. 3. pt. 2.) 7 tomo Antonio
de Sancha: Madrid, 1779.87. 4°.
[G. 6276-82.-K. 179. d. 6·12.J
- - - Narrativc of the Embass)' of Ru)' Gonzalez de Clavija to the Court of
Timour, at Samarcand, A. D. 14°3.6. Translated for the lirst time with
notes, a preface, and nn introductory Jife of Timour Beg, by Clement. R.
.\larkham, F. R.G. S. pp. Jvi. 200. 1 map. (Illlkluyt Societ)' Publica·
tion.. Series 1. vol. .;:6.) Haklu)'t SOClety: Lond01t, 1859. 8°.
. [Ac. 6172/~4.J

LTST OF OTHER WORKS QUOTED BY THE EDITOR.
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Goodenough, James Graham, C.R., C.J/.G. - Journal of Commodore
Goodenough. R.N., C.B., C.\I.G., during hi last command as enior
Officer on the Australian Station, 1873-1875. Edited, with a • lemoir, by
With maps, steel engraved
his W ido,," (Victoria 11. Goodenough).
portrait , and woodcuts. pp. xi, 369. EEmry S. Kinl¡ alld Co... f"clldoll,
1876. 8°.
[IOSI7. hhh. 18.]
Juan Manuel, hifall! of Spaill. GralldSOIl of Sain! F~rdillalld.-EI Conde
Lucanor. Compueslo por el excelenlis."simo principe don Juan :\lanueI.
hijo del Infante don :'tIanuel, y nielo del sancto rey don Fernando.
(\'ida de don Juan :'tIanue!. Succession y linage de donJuan manue!.
Dé'curso de la poesia. anlig'Ua Caslellana. Index de la lengua antigua
Ca tellana.) Dirigido por Gonyalo de Argote y de :'tIalina al muy ¡Ilustro
señor Don Pedro :'tIanuel Genlil hombre de la Camara de su \Iageslad, y
de su Consejo. ff. 101. En casa de H~rIla1tdo Diaz: Sevilla, 1575. 8°.
[e. 34. g. 8. With the Book-plate of Monsenhor Ferreira.-:'tIr.
George Ticknor bequeathed his copy of " one of the rarest books in
the whoJe world" lO the Bastan Public Library.J
[Another edition.J Con advertencias y notas de Gonzalo de Argote y
de :'tIolina, explicadas en el Prologo. Dedicado al General Don Luis de
Aguilar y \lanuel, Camllero de la Sacra Religion de San Juan, Comendador y Sefior de la villa de Badillo. fT. 132. Por Di~l¡o Diaz d~ la
Carrera, a costa de P~d,.o Coello, ,lf~r(ador d~ Libros: en lIfad,.id,
Afio M.DC.. 'LII. 4°.
[C. 34. g, 22. J
Ticknor, George.-History of Sp:mish Literature. Sixlh American edition,
corrected and enlargecI. 3 vals. lIoughtoll, lIfijJlin and Co.: BOStOll,
[ lfars. J, 18SS. 8°.
[2044. d.]
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Abt'allabac, 27
Abt'alla/uu, 27, 28
Abed-edom, 52
Abinadab, of Gibeah, 52
Abona, TeneriIe, beach of, 60;
Image of Our Lady ofthe Cut found
on the, 75; Mencey of, Atguaxona,
vlii, 36, 54, 82
Abreu de Galindo, Juan de, Guanche words preserved by, xx-xxvi;
Efi.,ton'a de la COllquista de las siete
!J'las de Grall Callan'a, 1632
(1848), vi, 20, 26, 28, 29, 35, 36
AC,29
Acaimo. See Acaymo,
A(amall, 29
Acayrno, Mencey of Guimar, 36,
89
A,guayaxcrax, 29
A(h,29
AchahuCfllla,·, 29
Achahurahall, 29
Achamall, 29. 30, 57
Achbinico, Cave oI San BIas, Ten·
erife, 58, 59
A(hguavaxerax, 29
A"hguayaxerax, 30
Achi,35
Achicaxlla, peasants, 38
Achicu(a, 35
Achimmui, nobles, 38
A chillach, Guanches, 20
A"hmayex, 57
Achoroll, 3°,57
Ac SOllat, 27
Adelantado of the Canar)' Islands.
S,e Lugo, Alonso de.
Adexe, TeneriIe, 74 ; Guanche blood
in, xv; Image of Our Lady cf the
Guide, near, 75; ~rencey of, Arbitocazpe, viii, 36, 54, 82
Adexe, Santiago de, Tenerife, 120
Adxona, Lord of Abona, married
Dacil, elder daughter of Imobac

Bencomo, 103; their daughter,
Catalina Bencomo, ib.
Aeneas,22
Aeneid, 21, 22
Afeica, Guanches said to come from,
27
Agache, Tenerife, boundaries of,
12 5
Agaete, Alonso de Lugo in charge
of the Tower of, 88
Agolic lá,orml Yúatzahalia Chcz,·ofta.
met, xxv, 37
Agreda, Diego de, one oI the Con.
querors of Tenerife, 1[4
Aguer, Cape of. See Cape Ghir.
Aguirre, Lope de, joins Alonzo de
Lugo, 1494, 100 ; one of the Con.
querors of TeneriIe, II3
Agustín de la Cruz, Friar, of the
Order of Preachers, 1590, 12,
14
Albertos, Juan, Major·Domo of the
Hermitage of Our Lady of Candelaria, 123; his ruin, ib.
Albomos, Francisco de, Juror of
Tenerife, 1497, II3; one of the
Conquerors of TeneriIe, II 3
Alfaro, Alonso de, one of the Con.
querors of Tenerife, 114
Altonso XI, The Chrollide o/: Alfonso x/o See Argote de Molina,
Gonzalo.
Alforo, Alonso de, a mounted knight,
joins Alonso de Lugo, 1494, 100
Algava, Pedro de, Governor of
Canaria, 87, 100; beheaded, ib. ;
father of Il ieronimo de \"aldez, 88,
IIO

Aloes,24
Alonso de Castilla, Friar, of the
Order of Preachers, 1590, 12,
14
Alvarez, Fernando, Canon of Can·
aria, [497, 61, 63, 64
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Alvares de Fonseca, Juan, Governor of Tenerife, built the fort of
Santa Cruz, 119
Alzalzxi'luialt alJ"lII,wac xerax, xxv,
27
Ama't, 29
America, Central, Espinosa in, ,·ii
Alll1, 28
Ampudia, Lord oE, Don Diego de
Ayala, 85
Al/a, a ram, 37
Anaga, Tenerife_ Lordship of, 82;
Mencey of, viii, 36, 54; 1464, 82;
his c1emency to Spaniards, 83;
does not attack the. paniards, 1493,
91; Rocks of, 120; Serrated ridges
of, iii
Allapa, 37
Añavingo, xvi
Añazo (Anaga), Tenerife, 82
Andalusia, vi; La Nobleza de Anda·
lusia.
See Argote de Molina,
Gonzalo.
Angelate, Nicolas, of Genoa, finances Alonso de Lugo, 1494, 99
Angels, Processions of, on the seashore of Candelaria, 59, etc.
A IlI/e1perjinivifof. , 72
Antigua, Seville. See Santa Maria de
la Antigua, Seville.
Allli.;u<'l1ada tk. tk laJ' Callariar,
1676. S!:e Nui\ez de la Pei\a, Juan.
Anton, Guanche convert, 56, etc. ;
sacri tan of Our Lady of Candelaria,
59
Aprofito, 29
Aprofitus, 28
Apoinifri, 72
Arafo, Tenerife, Irri~tion s)' tem of,
xvi; \'olcanic irruption, 1705, 25
Arbitocazpe, :llencey of Adexe, "¡¡i,
36, 54, b2
Arbulus Callariensis, iv
Archangel Michael, 77
Arevalo, Antonio de, 1497, 61,63
Argote de Molina, Gonzalo, comment on Fernando Suarez de Figueroa, 11; his interpretations of
three of the eight Inscriptions on
lhe lmage of Our Lady of Candelaria, 73; The Chrolll{l. o.f A /.
(on:o XI., 73; editor, COI/de LII<a!lur, uy l'rince Juan .'Tanud, onc
of the rarest books in the world,
73; editor, Hi.rloria del G1'a1t
1illllor/all, uy Ruy Gonyalez de
Clavijo, Sevilla, 1582, fol., 73;
Letters lo Ger6nimo Zurita, 73;
Nobleza de Alldaluzia, F. Diaz,
Sevilla, 1588, fuI. [The British

:\[useum copy i' inscribecl, "Taken
from Cadiz, lhc 27th. uf J une,
1596, A. Throckmorton. "J, I1, 73
Arias Marin y Cubas, Dr. Tomá ,
of Telde, Canaria, Hi,luria de las
Siete Islar de Canaria, .IS., 1694,
cited by Chil y Naranjo, XIV, 29
Arico, Tenerife, dislrict of, 39 ; topography of, 120
Armas, Thomé de, of Gran Canaria,
jOlllS Alonso de Lugo, 1492, 89 ;
one of the Conqueror' of Tenerife,
114 ; witness to lhe :\Iiracle uf the
Wax, 1497, 62
Arocha, Alonso de, one of the Conquerors of Tenerife, 114
Asculi, Princes' of. Sc< Fernandez
de Lugo, Doña Porcia :'>lagdalena.
Atguaxona, ~Iencey of Abona, viii,
36,54,82
Atlantic Islands, 21
Atlantic Ocean, 28, 29
Atlas, Mount, 22
Ayala, Don Diego de, Lord (lf Am·
pudia, brother of Diego de Herrera,
85
Azabadte, 24
Azabuches, 24
Azurara. See Eannes, Gomes, de
Zurara.
Badajos, Tencrife, l'avincs of, xvi
Badajos, Juan de, Juror of Tenerifc.
1497, IIO
Banol, lance, 32, 37, 38
Barba de Campos, Pedro, Lord of
Castro Forte, buys the Canaríc
from :\Iaciot de Béthencourt, 84
Barcelona, Juan Benilez anel Alonso
de Lugo at, 77; Yenetian hips
bring crucifixes to, 78
Barker-Webb, Philip, and Berthelot,
Sabin, Hisloire Nalurdle des /s/~s
Canaries, 1835-1849, xiii, xiv, 25
Basque ship, saved by a miracIe, 5
Batzenuhya, Overlord of T:o.oro
(Orotava), 36
Batzenusia, Overloro of Taoro
(Orotava), 36
H<JI, 26

Bencomo.

SCe Illlobae llencumo.
34
Benitez, Alanzo, a mounle,l knight,
joins Alonso de Lugo, 1494, 100;
one of the Conquerors of Tenerife,

IIClle'IIII:II,

I14

Benitez, Bartolomé, joins Alonso de
LUJ::o, 1492,88; survives battle of
Centejo, 95; unable to join ,econd
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Bajador, Cape, W. Afriea, 8S, 1I2
c"pcdition, 1494, 100; one of lhe
COIl'luerors of Tenerife, II3
Banda, Colombia, Highlands 01, in·
Benitez, Juan, accompanies Alonso
vaded by Gareia de Lerma, 112
de Lugo to Spain from the Canaries,
Bontier, I'¡erre, Chaplain to Jean de
77 ; purchases the Tenerife famous
Béthencourt, ii, 144, 158
Barrios, Rodrigo, one of lhe ConCrucifix at Barcelona, 78; survives
queroes of Tenerife, 114
baltle of Centejo, 1493, 95
Benitez, Pedro, lhe one-eyed, joins
Bracamonte, Moser Rubin de. See
Braquemont, Robert de.
Alonso de Lugo, 1492, 88; saves
de Lugo's Jife after battle of Centejo,
Braquemont, Robert, Admiral of
Franee, 1404, 84
25, 110; his noble conduct, ib. ;
died fighting in Tagaos, 110;
Bravo, Gonzalo, of Gomera, 74
:'olagistrate of Tenerife, 113; one British Association, Anthropo·
of the Conquerors of Tenerife, ib.
logical Section, 1891, xviii
Ben Tahod, only son of Imoooc
Brittsh Museum, l{iehard IIenry
:'olajor, of the, ii, 158
Bencomo, O"erlord of Tenerife,
Broom, iv.
103; took names of Cristoval Hernando de Taoro, ib. ; his wives and
Buenaventuradas, Atlantie Islands,
21
famiJy, ib.
Bergeron, Pierre, Parisien, editor,
Buenavista, Tenerife, Topography
Pierre 13ontier, Histoire . . . des
of, 119; Vineyards of, 23
Buendia, Pedro :>lartin, kills Imobae
Canarles,I'aris, 1630, 1629, i, 144
Berthelot, Sabin, and Philip BarkerBeneomo, Overlorrl of Tenerife, at
Webb, Histoire Naturelle des E/es
Laguna, Nov. 14, 1494, 102, 103 ;
one of the Conquerors of Tenerife,
Callariens, Paris, 1835-49, xiii, xiv,
25, 150
1'I5
Betencourt, De. Ste Bélhencourt,
Bufadero, Porl of, Tenerife, Diego
De.
de Herrera at, 1464, 82
Béthencourt, J ean de, i; receives
Bunbury, Sil Charles James Fox,
grant of Canary Islands, with tille
8th Bart. (1809-1886), Remarks O"
of king, from Henry III., King of
the Bota"y of Tenerife, Linnean
Society Journal (Bol.), 1857, xiv
Leon and Castile, 1404, 84
Bunbury, Sir Edward Herbert, 9th
Béthencourt, Maciot de, 1i4; succeeds ¡ ean in Canaries, ib. ; deposed
Bart. (181I-95), A History o.f
Andent Geography, 1879 (ii, 82),
by Juan 11., ib.
Béthencourt, Menaut de.
See
21, 199
Béthencourt, ~laciot de.
Bute, Marquis of. See Sluart, John
Betsenubyra, Overlord of Taoro
Patriek Criehton.
(Oro lava), 36, 53, 54, 65
Biblioteca Islelia,
Entrega 1,21,
Cabeza de Vaca, Don Luis, Bishop
Santa Cruz de Tenerife, 1847-50,
of Canarias (1523-1530), assigns the
x, xi, 152
Holy Image of Candelaria to the
Birch, Dr. \Valter de Gray, of the
British :'oluseum, edits the Catalogue
Friars Preaeher', 1530, 124, etc.
of a Colledioll of Of~¡;illa¿ JI/SS., Cabo de la Vela, Colombia, H2
Caceres, Anlonio de, one of the
(ormer/y be/ollgi/lg to the Ho/y Olfice
Conquerors oí Tenerife, 114
of the Canary lslallds,purchased by
Ca da Mosto, Luigi di, ii
Ihe ,1hzrquis of Bute, 2 vols., 1903,
xix; searehes foc Guanehe words
Cadiz, Expedition of Earl of Essex
for the :'oJarquis of Bute, xviii
lo, 1596, King George III's copy
Blanco, (;uilleelllo de, of Genoa,
(Brili,h Museum) of G. Argole de
Molina', Noblcoa de AlIdatusia,
finan ces Alunso ,le Lugo, 1494, 99
1588, is inseribed "Taken from
Blandano, 29, 3 1
Caciiz, lhe 27lh of June, 1596, A.
Blandanus, 29, 31
Bobadilla. DOIia Leonur oc, wife of
Throekmorlon, "ii, 73, 199; Island
Heman Pera<;a, Lord ofGomera, 86
of, 1590, 20; Alonso de Lugo ships
the Crueifix to, 78; Sertorius at,
Boccaccio, Giovanni, .De Canaria el
d" imutis reliquis ultra Hispaniam
21
in Oaallo /loviter repcrtis, 1341,
Cahi", 117
Cahi;;ada, 117
1827 cdn., 28, 150
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Cala, Diego de, a foot-soldier, one
of the Conquerors of Tenerife, 114
Calatrava, Habit of, 11
Calvo, Father Vicente, Master Friar,
1544, 130

Canaria, ii, xvii, 20, 22, 28, 29;
Cathedral Church of, 125; Dr.
Fiesco, Historian of, 81 ; Island of,
sold to King Fernando and Queen
Isabel of Spain, 85; Kmg of, J ean
de Béthencourt, 1404, b4; Numerals of, 28
Canarian arbutus, iv
Canarian hoJly, iv
Canarians, 01' Guanches, 62
Canarias, Bishops of :-Mendo de
Viedma (1415-1419), 84; Juan de
Frias (1479-1485), 86; Miguel de
la Cerda (Sorra), (1486-1488), 86;
Luis Cabeza de Vaca (1523-1530),
124, etc. ; Alonso Ruiz de Virue~
(1543-1545), 130; Diego Desa
(1555-1564),131; FernandoSuarez
de Figueroa (1588.1596), 11
Canaries, birds, 23
Canario, a dance, 33
Canary Islands, Antiguóda f<'s de
las Ganarias, por Juan Nuñcz de la
Peña, 1676, vii; Bibliography of,
i-xix, 139-201; Bishops of: See
Canarias; Botany of, iv, v; in
Humboldt, etc., xiv; bibliography
of, xiv; Catalogue o.f a Colleetion
o.f Ongin,,1 JI.SS., formerly be/ollgillg to the .JIoly Ojfia o.f the Canar)'
Istands, purchaStd b), the lI-Iarquis
o/ Bute. Edlt.d by IV. de (,'ra)'
Birch, 2 vols., 19°3, xix; Cochineal industry of, 1826-74, xvi;
ruined by anilinc dyes, t'b. ; Entomology of, xv; Estudios Ilistoricos,
C/imatologicos )' Fatalogicos de las
Islas Canan'as, por Gregorio Chil
y Naranjo, 1876-79, xiii, xiv;
Geology of, in Lyell, xiv; Ilistot're
Naturelle des lles Canarims, par
Sabin Berthelot et Philip BarkerWebb, 1839-46, xiii; Historia de las
bIas Canarias, por Agustin MilIares, 1893-95, xiv; Hislory of, ii,
xiii; The .JIistor)' o.f the Discovery
and COllquest of the Calla,)' lslands,
by George Glas, 1764, xi-xiii; In·
'Juisition, Huly Office of the, Proceedings, 1499-1693, xix, 42; Irri·
gation system of the, xvi, xvii;
Noticias de la .lfistoria Ceneral de
las Islas da Canaria, por José de
VicI'O y Clavijo, 1772-83, xiii; On
the A Ilcien! Language o(the Natives

o.f

Tenerife, by Marquis of Bute,
1891, xviii; Plants and Cardms o.f
the Callar)' Islallds, by Sir D.
Morris, 1895, xiv; Wine of the,
highly prized, about 1820, x"i
Cancha, Guanche dogs, 108
Candelabra, iv
Candelaria, Tenerife, 43; angel
processions on sea-shore of, 59, etc. ;
Our Lady of Candelaria :-abduction of Image to Fuerteventura, 66 ;
Chapel of, vii; date of appearance of Image, 47 ; descri ption of
Image, 7°-73, 137, 138; (ate of
Image, 1829, x, xi; festival of,
August 15th, x; the Friars Preachers
become the owners of the Holy
Image, 1530, 124-127; origin and
appearance of Image, 12, 45, etc. ;
Petition for a IIistory of, 1590, 12,
etc.; removal of the Image from the
Cave of San BIas, 121-123; table
of the sixty-five Mirac!es in Book
1V, A. de Espinosa, Origi11 ami
ilfirades, 1594, 5-7; Pilgrim with
wounded leg healed, 5; Topography of, 120
Cape Bojador, W. Africa, 88, 112
Cape Gh1r(Cape oí Aguer), Morocco,
88, 112
Cape ol Aguer, Africa. See Cape
Ghir, Morocco.
Cape Verde, 51, 75
Carbusanos, 24
Cardon, iv
Carrasco, one of the Conquerors of
Tenerife, 114
Carriado, Father Friar Hieronimo,
1544, 130
Carthage, 22
Casanova, Fray Bartolomé, Pmvincial of the Order of San Francisco,
Canaries, 1590, 77
Casas, Bartolomé de Las, Bishop of
Chiapa (1474-1566), Brevissima relacioll de la destnl)'cioll de tas
Indias, 1552, ix
Casas, Guillen de Las, purchases the
Canarics, 84
Caseloria, wife of Imobac Bencomo,
Overlord of Tenerife, 1°3; her
children, ib.
Casperia, 22, 28, 29
Castellano, Guillen, Interpreler, in
service of Pedro de Vera, 1483,86;
of Alonso de Lugo, 1493, 90; sur·
vives battle of Centejo, 95; at
Realejo, 106; of the first inva·
sion, 109; one of the Conquerors
of Tenerife, JI3; magistrate of

I
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Tencrife, ib.; a Land Commissionu of Tenerife, 1502, 117
Castilla, Friar Alonso de, of the
arder of Preachers, 1590, 12, 14
Castillo, Gonzalo, a mounted knight,
join' Alonso de Lugo, 1494, 100;
one of the Conquerors of Tenerife,

Il3

Castillo Ruiz de Vergara, Pedro
Agu tin de, Dt'scrz/do1: Hútori,a
y lJ't'ograjica dt' las Islas dt' Canaria,
1709, xi, 152
Castro Forte, Lord of, Pedro Baroo
de Campos, 84
Catalina, Queen of Lean and CastiJe,
84
Catalina Bencomo, daughter of
Dacil, and uf Adxona, Lord of
Abona, 1°3; married Fernan Gar·
cia Izquierdo del Castillo, ib.; her
four children, ib.
Catalina, daughter of Maria, younger
dallghter of Imobac Bencomo, 103
Centejo, Tenerife, 36; battle of,
1493, 90, etc. ; 107; topography
of, 119
Central America, Espinosa in, vii
Cerda, Luis de la. See Luis de la
Cerda.
Cerda, Miguel de la (Sorra), Eishop
uf anarias (1486-1488),86
Cita, 20
Cltacarquem, xxi, 33
Chuna, Tenerife, 120
Cite, 26
Cltm 1ji:, v, 20
CIt

11
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Chil y Naranjo, Dr. Don Gregorio,
Estudios Hútoritos, Climatalogi,'os
y Patolo icos dt' las Is/as Cal/,zria.r,
Las l'almas, 1876-79, xiii, xiv
Child, druwned, restored to life, 5
ChÍJurlte, 20
Chinguaro, residence of lhe Lord
of Guimar, 53, 59
Christ, Dr. Hennann, .·ív, In
Ciampi, Sebastiano, editor, Jllol1u,
IItulti d'un Afallos,ritlo Aulograjó
di .l/user Gio. Bo<,'aai, Firenze.
1827, 28, 150
Cirldciquitzo, knights, xxii, 38
Cieza de Leon, Pedro de, vi, 1<)<)
Cineraria, iv
Cistus, iv
Citldd'JUI'(o, knights, x"ii, 38
Clavijo, the Em/Jassy of ClavÍjo lo
]Úllour. Su Gonzalez de Clavijo,
Ruy.
Collarapa, daughter of Ben Tahod,
married Juan Doramas, 103
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Concepcion, Church of Our Lady"f.
Su Laguna.
COI/de Lu,-anor. St'e J uan ~1anuel,
Prince.
Conquerors of Tenerife, list 01,
111-116
Consolacion, 70
Cristoval Hemandez. S.'t' Den·
mano
Crucifix, Com'ent of an Franci:co,
Ten"rife, 76-78
Cruz, Agustin de la. Su Agustin de
la Cruz.
Cuba, 112
Cu,a, 35
Cucaba, 35
Cuo-ta, 89, 101
Cumbre, Tenerife, 23
Uura, 63
Cuttlefish, 24
Cyllenius (:\Iercury), 21,22
Cytisus /ra.:rallS, iv
(vlirus /,rolijt'rllS, iv, xiv, xv, 24
Dacil, elder daughtér of Imobac
Bencomo, Overlord of Tenerife,
and of Caseloria, married Adx,'na,
Lord of Abona, 103; her daughter,
Catalina Bencomo, ¡/J.
Dagon, god of the Phi listines, 67
Dara, Juan. Set' Dura.
Daute, Tenerife, II9; Convent of
Friars Preachers of San Pedro, 76 ;
Factory 01 Gaspar Fuente de Ferrara at, 119; Iencey of, viii, 36 ;
1464, 1>2; Vineyards of, 23; a
woman of, recover' ber son by a
miracle,6
David, King of Israel, 52
D.d" , 70
Delgado, Diego, one of the Con·
qucror. of Tenerife, 114
Deriman, bapti. ed as Cristoval Iler·
nandez, on of Een Tahod, 1°3;
married Gua)'mina, of Guimar, ¡6.
Desa, Dun Diego, Ei;,hop of Canarias 1555-1564), 131
Diana, Image of, at Ephe 'us, x
Diaz del Castillo, Bernal, ", 200
Disilldons, 130
Dominicans, vii, xi, 14
Doramas, Juan, a Canarian auxiliary,
lllarried Collarapa, daughler of Ben
Tahud, 103
Draco Trees, 24; Draco wood, 38
Dragon Tree, of OTatava, in thc
garden of the Marquis de Sallzal,
37. [For a picture of this famous
tr"e, St'e R. Verneau, Cillq Amz¿t'J,
1891, p. 280.]
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Dragon Trees, i" 24, 37
Dzyden. John (1031-1700),22
Dublin. xiii
Dundas, Sir David Q.C., :lLP.
(1799'Il:in), President of the Hakluyt Society, i
Dura, Juan, of Gran Canaria, fonnerly
called Dutindana, joins Alonso de
Lugo, 89; one of the Conlluerors
of Tenerife, 115
Dutindana (Dum), Juan, of Gran
Canaria, l:i9, 115
Ea/m. Inl/illi fmeani, 71
Eannes, Gome , de Zura,-a, Chrollica
do d.:scobrilllt"lo e c()ll'luula de
Cui,,!, 1841, ii. 151, 170
Edl,3 0
Edzeyde,3 0
El Socorro, 47, 53
EH, High Priest of lsrael, 124
Elisabeth, of Portugal (b. 1503, d.
1539), wife of Charles V., Empress
of Germany and QUt:en of Spain
and -aples (1526-39), eonfirms
the grant uf the Hennitage of
Candelaria to lhe F riars Prt:achers,
1536, 12S
Elysian Fields, 21
Empress of Germany, and l¿ueen
of pain and l\aple. .)cc Elisabelh, of Portugal.
England, Canary "ine exporlcd to,
23
Engler, Adolph, Jahrbüeher, xiv, 17S
Euvpmli, 72
Ephesus, Image of Diana at, x
Ejmmpir, 72
Eruas, Pedro de, of Gran Canaria,
joins Alonso de Lugo, 1496, 09;
witness to lhe :lliracle of lhe \\ax,
1497, 62
E$,abon, ¡v, 24
E$ludl()$ l/i,loricos, [,/imalologl<f)j JI
i'alalogicos tú las Islas CaltJria,
1876'79.
ee Chil y • "uanjo,
Gregorio.
Espinosa, AJon><.> de, in Guatemala,
\Íi, 10 ; Del Vdgm JI JllilagrtJs de
la Salll'l IIIhlgtll de llueslra S(170"a
de Candelaria, 1594, VI, xix; • nalysi, of hls history, ix, etc., 12;
Tahle of lhe 65 .\liracIe" Book iv.
5-7 ; Guanche wurds preserved by,
xx-xxvi
I
Estopiñan, lhrtolumé de, Captain,
1494,99
Estrada, Alonso de las hija, a
mounted kni¡,:ht, joins Alonso de

-DEX.
Lugo, 1494. 100; olle of lhe Con·
queTOr, of Tenerife, 113, 11.1Euphorbia CallariemÍJ, i" 24
E)'de,30
Fallegadll$, 117
Faltt'K'as, 23
Fasnea, volcano of, 25
Fauns, iv
Fe, Illounlain, 20
Ferdinand V., of Castile (II. of
Aragon), the Catholie, Ying of
-pain, joinlly "ith h'· .... ife, Isa
bella 01' Calile, 1479-15(6), purchase, Canaria, Palma, and Tenerife
from Jnez Pera?, 5
Feria, Count of, 146S, ii
Feria, Vuke~ of, Ance try of, íi
Fernandez, Diego, nativc of Fuerteventura, 1497, 61, 62
Fernandez, Pedro, native of Fuerteventura, 1497, 61, 62
Fernandez de la Guerra, Lopcz,
a Conquerorof Canaria, joins Alonso
de Lugo, 1494, 100 ; sells his estatcs
in Canaria, to help de Lugo, 105,
109 ; his advenlure at Realejo, 106,
107; rewardc<1 by e tates of De
Guerra, "hich he entailed, 110;
~lagi trate of Tenerife, 113; one
of the Conquerors of Tcnerife, ib.;
a Land Comllli.,ioner uf Tenerife,
1502, Il7
Fernandez de Lugo, Don /~Ionso
Luis, on of l'edro Fcrn nuez de
Lugo, 112; his gol<1 raid in Pamada,
ib. ; Governor of Santa :lIarta, ib.
Femandez de Lugo, Don Luis,
son of Alonso Luis Fernandez de
Lllgo, Il2
Fernandez de Lugo, Don Pedro,
son of Alonso de Lugo, Conqueror
of Santa :lIarta, 112
Femandez de Lugo, Doña Purcia
:lfagd. Icna, Prince. s of Ascuh and
Duche of Terca. 'ova, Il2
Fernando, Don, King. See Ferdinand \., of Castile.
Fiesco, Dr., 1I¡slorian of Canaria,
SI
Florence, Angioliuo <lel Tegghia dei
("or!Jiui, of, 1341, 2S
Fogo, bland. 75
Fortunatre Insulre, 21>
Fortunate Isles, 45
Franee, Juan 13enítcz serves .... íth
Alon'o de Lugo in, 77; Canary
wine exportcd to, 23
Francisean, al Fucrteventura, helped
by Our Lady of Candelaria, 7

INDEX.
Franciscans, vi, 77
Friars Preachers. See OnJer of
Preachers.
Frías, Don Juan de, Bishop of Canarias (1479-1485), 86
Fuente, Alonso de la, Public Notary
of Tenerife, 1497, 119; one of the
Conquerors of Tenerife, 114
Fuente, Fray Diego de la, VicarProvincial of Canaria, 1530, 125
Fuente de Ferrara, Gaspar, knight
of Aragon, owner of factory at
Daute, IIg
Fuentes, Lope de, one of the Conquerors of Tenerife, 114
F uerteventura, ii, 20; J ean de
llélhencourt conqllers, 84; bought
by Spain from France, 56 ; Church
of San Salvador, 66, 67; Funciscan
helped bv a miracle, 7 ; Image of
OUT Lalíy of Candelaria lums its
face to the wal! at, 7 ; JI!ahoreros
or natives of, 65, 67, 100
F'l'jJminza, 72
Galdar, Canaria, Alonso de LllgO'S
eslales in, 1493, 98, 1 II
Galicia, Lugo, city of, 111
Galindo, Juan de Abreu de. s."C
Abreu de Galindo, Juan de.
Gallego, The Comendador, one of
lhe Conquerors of Tenerife, 1I3
Gallego, Lo pe, one of the Conquerors of Tenerife, 114
Gamonales, one of the Conquerors
of Tenerife, Il5
Garachico, Tenerife, cripple cured by
a miracle, 6; Image of Our Lady in,
74, etc. ; man healed by a miracle,
5; sailor restored lo life by Our
Lady of Candelaria, 6; topography
of, 118; volcanic irruplion at, 25
Garcia. Crístoval, ej ects lhe Friars
l'reachers, 1539, 12 9
Garcia de la Puebla, Gonzalo, l'ublic 1'\"olary, Canaria, 1494, 99
Garcia de Samarinas, Pedro, ejecls
Friars Preachers, 1539, 129
Gaspar, Fri:lr, of lhe Order of
Pr~achers, 1530, 126
Genoa, [our merehanls of, /inanee
Alonso de LllgO in bis second ex·
pedilion lo Tenerife, 1494, 99
(,'eroigui/la, 7 I
Ghir, Cape, 1I10cocco, 88, 112
Gibeah,52
Gil de Santa Cruz, Friar, 1545, 130
Glas, George, vii, xi-xiii, 147; biography of, xi-xiii; his murder, xii
Go/io, 215, 33
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Gomera, 20, 99; Jean de Bélhencourt at, iii, 84; Gonzalo Bravo,
of, 74; inhabitants of, oppressed
by Pedro de Vera, 86; Lord of,
Heman Pera9a, 1:>6; men thrown
inlo lhe sea saved by a miracle, 7
Gomez, \Jon l\1aximo, xvi
Gomez, Don Ramon, chemist and
antiquary, of Puerto Orotava, xvii;
his collection of Guanche sku lis,
1906, ib.
Gonzalez de Clavijo, RllY, Historia
del Gran TamurlalZ, 1582, 73
Gonzalez de Llarena, Diego, of
Ocotava, one of the heirs of Alonso
de Llarena, 116
Goodenough, James Graham, prepares an edition of Béthencourt, i ;
biographical note on, i ; his heroic
dealh, 1875, il>.
Governor of the ConQuest, Alonso
de Lugo, 8S, 100, 111
Gran Canaria, Convent of San l'edro
:'o1arlyr, 1539, 129
Granadilla, Tenerjfe, topography of,
120
Greece, Saint PauJ, ApostJe of, 46
Grimon, Gorge,joins Alonso de Lugo,
1494, 100; one of lhe Conquerors
of Teneri/e, 1I3
Grorualan, Francisco de, Chief !Hagistrale 01 Tenerife, 1497, 109
Guadaloupe, Our Lady of, 46
Guadaloupe, Santa :'olaría de, Church
of,63
Guadamoxcte, 32
Guadarteme, joins Alonso de Lugo,
at Gran Canaria, 1496, 89
Guau, v, 26, 28
Guañameña, Guanche prophet, 54
Guanche Mummies, x"ii, 40, 41
Guall(hell<'1:fe, v
Guanches, agriculturc ofilie, 34, 35;
nol allacked by J ean de llélhencourt, 1404, iii; clothing of lhe,
32 ; cross-bow terrifies the, 1493,
97 ; cusloms of lhe, 26-35; defeal
the Spaniards at Cenlejo, 1493, 9',
ctc. ; etymolog-y of theír name, v ;
food of lhe, 32, 33; their mode of
inlenllcnl, xvii, 40, 4' ; Ianguage of,
xiii; a few words preserved by J.
dé Abrell de Galindo, lhe l\1arc¡uis
01 Hute, G. Chil y 'aranjo, A. de
Espinosa, and A. de Viana, xviii,
xix; remnants of the Guanche language, xx-xxvi; the nine Guanche
sentences, xxv, xxvi; laws of the,
30; lords and lordships of the, 3639; marriage cllstoms of the, 35 ;
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numerals of the, 28; origin of the,
v; lose ¡hc Image of Our Lady of
Candelaria, 66; pestilence and war
devastate the, xv ; pottery of, xvii ;
gradations of rank, 38; religion of
the, 29, 30; shepherds discover
Image of üur Lady of Candelaria,
47, etc.; skulls, Ramon Gomez
collection of, 1906, xvii; state of
the, in the time of Espinosa, 1591,
120; subjugation of the, by the
Spaniards, 1495, 107, etc. ; survi·
valof, mainly in Gmmar, xv, 120;
two, crippled for sacrilege by Our
Lady of Candelaria, 7; warlike
exercises of, 31, 39
Guanchetineif, 26
Guian, 27
Guatemala, Espino<;a in, vii, 10
Guaya, 29, 30
Guaya.xerax, 57
Guaymina, of Guimar, wifc of Deriman, son of Ben Tahod, 103
Guayota,3 0
Guillen, Juan, one of the Conquerors
of Tenerife, 115
Guimar, Tenerife, 39; Anton comes
to lerritory :lf, 57 ; Cuanche blood
in, xv, 120: irrigation slstem of,
xvi, xvii; Kings of, ancient burialplace of, 32; Ladara de, 25;
Mencey of, viii; honours new-found
lmage of Our Lady of Candelaria,
49-51, 52-55; convokes Lords of
Tenerife, 54; his vigilant care of
the lmage, 68, 69; Lord of Las
Lanzadas, 1464, 82; Acaimo, Lord
01 Guimar, confirms his treaties with
Diego de Herrera, 1493, 89; people
of lurdship of, remained neutral,
but joined Spaniards after victory
of Laguna, 1494, 103 ; topography
of, 120; volcanic irruption, 1705,
25; Luke White, of, xv
Guinea, Canary wine e.ported to,
23
Guzman, Don Juan, Duke of Medina
Sidonia, assists Alonso de Lugo in
his second Tenerife expeditiun,
1494,99

Hamadryads, iv
Hell, Island of, 25
Henry Ill., lhe Sickly, King of Leon
aml Caslile (1390-1406), father of
Juan n., grants Canaries to J ean
de Béthencourt, with title of king,
1404,84

Henry IV., the Impotenl, King of
Leon and Castile (1454-1474),
creates Lorenzo Suarez de Figueroa Count of Feria, 1468, ii
Hermitage of El Socorro, Tenerife,
47, 53, 59, 89, 100, 104
Hermitage of Grace, Tenerife, 89
Hermitage of Our Lady of the
Victory, Realejo, 1495, 107
Hernandez de Saavedra, Don
Pedro, a knight of eville, husband
of Doña Constanza Sarmiento de
Herrera, 86; ordered by Maldonado
to attack Tenerife, 87
Hernando, Don, brother of Don
Pedro, one of the Conquerors of
Tenerife, 114
Herrera, Diego de, brother of Diego
de Ayala, 85; husband of lnez
l'eraga, heiress of the Canaries, 84;
father of Constanza Sarmiento Hernandez de Saavedra, 86; Lord of
Canary Islands, except Tenerife,
treats wilh Lords of Tenerife, 1464,
82
Herrera, Sancho de, son of Diego
de Herrera, lands at Tenerife, 82,
83 ; Lord of Lanzarote and Fucrteventura, captures lhe Image of Our
Lady of Candelaria, 64, etc.; restores the Image, 68, ele.
Herrera, Zambrana, one of the Conquerors of Tenerife, 113
Hierro, 20; J ean de Bt:thencourt
at, iii, 84
H~as, Alonso de las. .See Estrada.
HIssora, Tenerife, 75
Histoire Naturelle des lles Canariens,
1835'49. See Barker-Webb, Philip.
Historia de la Conquista de las sitte
IJlas de Gralt Callal ia. 1632. See
Abreu de Calindo, Juan de.
Historia de las ,{"Ias Canarias, 1893
95. See Millares Cubas, Agustin.
History o.f the Disco·...ery alld l..-ollljuest
'!/ the Canary /slands, 1764. Sce
Clas, George.
Holy Image of Candelaria. See
Candelaria.
Holy Office. See Inquisition.
Homer, on the Canary Islands, 21
Horticultura! Society, Journal uf
the, 1895, xiv, 169
Hoyo, IIernandu del, of the Royal
Househuld, joins Alonso de Lugo,
1492, 88; survives ballle of CenteJo, 95; one of the Conquerors of
Tenerife, Il3
Huerta, Garcia de la, one of the
Conqueron of Tenerüe, 115
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Humboldt, Friedrich IIeinrich AleX-¡ Jet, 24
ander van, Baro", Per~onal Narra
Jewess, deaf and dumb, cured oE a
tive, 1852, iii, xiv, 153
devil, at Laguna, 5
/ollrllal o/ Ihe JIorl,ótllura/ Sode/y,
2
Iaeb'fPlm, 7
1895, xiv, 169
Ibenans, v .
/ourlla/ o/ the Lúmean Soú<fy, Bo·
leod, Tenenfe, 27; Image uf San
tany, 1856, xiv
Gonzalo de Amarante, 76; Image Joven, Anton, :}lagislrate, ofLaguna,
0:'. an :\larcos at, 75; ,',lencey <lE,
1535, 127
VIII, 36; 1464, 82
Joven, Jayme, a mounted knight,
leod de los Vinos, sick people
joins Alon o de Lugo, 1494, 100;
healed by a miracJe, 5; topoone of lhe Conquerors of Tenelife,
graphy oE, 118.. 119
113
leod on the Helght, TeneriEe, 119 Juan 11., King of Leon and Castile
Ida, 30
(1406.1454), son oE Henry Irr., 84;
/fe, white or snow, 20
depose ,',laciot de Béthencourt, ib.
I/ex Callaríensis, iv
Juan de Saboya, friar, oE the Onler
Imobae Bencomo, Overlord of Ten01 Preachers, 1530, 126
erife, and Lord of Taoro (Oro· Juan Manuel, 1'rince, aulhor uf
lava) :-makes a treaty Wilh Diego
CIJIlIi¿ Lucallor, edited by Gonzalo
Argote de :}folina, one of the rarest
de Herrera, 1464, 82; his spirited
interview with Alonso de Lugo, 89 ;
books in the world, 73
defeats Spaniards at Centejo, 1493,
Juba, King, in Pliny, ii
91, etc.; his humanity to the
Juniper, 24
Spaniards. 96; kI1led by Pedro /uuiperus cedrus, iv
~fartin Buendia, at battle of La·
jUnOniS, 22, 28
guna, Nov. 14, 1494, 102, 1°3; his
upiter, 22
family, 1°3; succeeded by his
ustinian, Emperor, 22, 29
brother, Tinquaro, 103; his perKalendar, the, 28
:onal appearance described by
King oC Canaria, Jean de BéthenViana, 103
court, 1404. 84
India, aint Thomas and Saint John
Kings, First Book of Kings, ch. \',
the Evangeli ·t, Apostles oE, 46
67; econd Book of, ch. vi, 52
Indies, Canary wine exported to the,
23; route to the, 51 ; ship bound
for the, saved by a miracJe, 5
Inez Hemandez Tacoronte, :econd Ladara de Guimár, Tenerife, 25
wiEe oE Ben Tahod, only ~I)n oE Laguna, Tenerife, city, iii, xvi, 61,
Imohac Bencomo, 103
118, 125, etc. ; battle of, Nov. 14,
Infanta, Dr., Judge, ofSan Domingo,
'494. Guanche· deEeated by Alonso
de
Lugo, 101, etc. ; the Chaplain
at anta :}larta, 112
of,
ejcct the Friars Preachers,
Inquisition, Holy, Canary Islands,
1539, 129; convent of Santo Doxix, 42, 171
mingo. 76; possesse orginal of
Illrallfr., 72
transfer of the Holy Image of CanInscriptions, Image of Our Lady oE
delaria to the Friars Preacher',
Candelaria, 71-73
1530, 126; archives oE, 127; deaf
Isabel1a, of Castile, the Catholic,
and dumb Jewess cured by a
Queen of Leon and Castile (14741504), Queen of 5pain, jointly with
miracle, 5; deEormed man, do.•
ih. ; a sick man healed, ib. ; a sick
her hushand, Ferdinand V. (1479woman healed, íb; Alonso de Lla1504), purchases Canaria, Palma,
rena, Licentiate oE, 116; Los Reand Tenerife from Inez Peras:a, 85
medios, parochial church.23; book
Island oC Hell, 25
oE the visitations, 1530, 125, etc. ;
Israel, people of, 67
Alonso de Lugo's troops march to,
ltaly, 27; lmages of, 131 ; voyage uf
1494, 100; municipality grant the
Aeneas to, 22
Hermitage of Candelaria to the
Izquierdo del Castillo, Fernan Gar·
cia, captain of cavalry, his romantic
Friars Preachers, 1534-36, 127. 128;
Our Lady of Concepcion, church of,
marriage with Catalina Bencomo,
xviii: book ofthe visitations, 1530,
103 ; ¡heir four children, ib.
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125; San Benito, church, 23;
seat of government under Alonso
de Lugo, 1496, 109
Lanzadas, Las, Lord of, Lord of
Guimar,82
Lanzarote, ii, 20 ; J ean de Béthencourt resides in, 84; bought by
pain from France, 56 ; Jl,fahoreros,
or natives of, 65, 67, 100; sick
woman curerl hy Our Lady of Can·
delaria,6
La Rambla, Tenerife, 36; vineyards
of, 23
Las Casas. See Casas.
Las Mercedes, forest of, Tenerifr,
103

Llarena, Hernando de, joins Alonzo
de Lugo, 1494, 100; one of the
Conquerors of Tenerife, II3 ; unele
of Alonso de L1arena, II6
Llarena, Luis de San Martin. See
San :'vfartin Llarena.
Los Remedios, parochial church,
Laguna, 23; book of the visitalions, r530, 125
Lopez, Friar AntOniO, of the Order
of I'reachers, 1590, 12, 14
Loreto, image at, 45
Lpvrillellípepneifalll, 71
Lucena, Christoval de, one vf the
Conquerors of Tenerife. 113
Lugo, Calicia, city, 1II
Lugo, Don Alonso de, Adelantado
of the Canary Islands, 1497, bio·
graphy of, iii, II2; his daughter
cured by Our Lady of Candelaria,
6; descendants of, 112; as Adelantado present at altestation of Mira·
ele of the Wax, 1497, 61; at
Agaele, 88; proceeds to the Spanish
Court, ¡·b. ; commisioned as Covernor of the Conquest and Captain.
General from Cape of Aguer to
Cape Bojador, 1492, ií. ; his progress in the Canary Islands, 88,
etc.; his Janding at Tenerife. 89,
etc. ; defeated by Bencomo at Ceno
lejo, 1493, 91, etc.; conducted to
Sanla Cruz after his defeat at Ceno
tejo, 95; his second expedition,
1494, 98, etc.; his victory at
Laguna, 101, etc.; at Rea.lejo,
1495, 107, etc. ; his survey of Tenerife, 117, etc.
Lugo, Alonzo de, 1590, decendant
of Christóval de Valcagar, I 16
Lugo, Anna de, niece of Alonso de
Lugo, marries Pedro de Vergara,
II2
Lugo, Fernandez de. See Fernandcz de Lugo.
Luis, Pedro, one of the Conquerors
of Tenerife, 115
Luis de la Cerda, Don, cIdest son oí
Alfonso de la Cerda, Admiral of
France. 1341, received from Pope
Clement IV., 1344, the title ofKing
of th~ Forlunate Islands, rightfUI
King of Spllin, ii
Lyell, Sir Charles, Barl., F.R.S.,
PrincipIes tif Geology, 1830, 1875.
xiv, 159

Las Palmas, Gran Canaria, xiii, xiv,
99
La Torre, Alonso de Lugo. Alcalde
of, II I
Laurestina, ¡v
Laurus Ca>tariellsis, iv
Le,.ama, Friar Tomas, Vicar of lhe
Convent of Our Lady of Candelaria,
1590, 12, 14
Lengua, Pedro de la, one of the
Conquerors of Tenerife, 115
Lentiscos, 24
Leon and Castile, Kings of: Henry IU.• the Sickly (1390-1406),84;
Juan 11. (1406-1454), 84; Henry
IV., the Impotent (1454- 1474),
II
Leon, Alvaro de, one of the Conquerors of Tenerife, 114
Leon, Diego de, one 0f the Conquer·
ors of Tenerife. 114
Lepas, 24
Lercaro, Dr. Francisco, Lieulenant
of Tencrife, signs Commission of
Espinosa, .\!ay 25. 1590, 15. 16
Lerma, Garcia de, Governor ofSanta
YIarta, 112
Le Verrier, Jean, chaplain lo Jean
de Béthencourt, ji, 144, 151, 158
Ligno-aloe, 24
Limes, 24
Linnean Society, JournaJ of lhe,
Botany, 1856. xiv
Llarena, Alonso de, knight, nephew
and heir of Hernando de Liarena,
116; severallimes Jieulenanl to the
Adelantado. ih. ; his numerous estates, ih,
Llarena, Alonso de, of Laguna,
Licentiate, Magistrate of Tenerife,
Captain of Cavalry, heir to Alonso
Mac1onio, 29, 31
de Llarena, knight, r 16
Mac1onius, Heatus, 2<). 31
Llarena, Diego Gonzalez de. See
Madeira,21
Gonzalez de LJarena.
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MatirofflJ, iv
,Ifalzo, shoe, 65

,¡lanoreros, 65, 67, 100
Major, Richard Henr)', F.S.A., of
lhe British .Iuseum (1818-1891),
edits Bélhencourt, ii, 15S
Maldonado, Francisco, Govemor of
Canaria, . ucceeds Pedro de Vera,
86
Maninidra, Pedro, of Gran Canaria,
joins Al nso de Lugo, 1492, 89 ;
his conduct at battle of Centejo,
1493, 92; served in Barbary, 93 ;
witness to the firacle oC lhe \Vax.
1497, 62
Mara "O, 2

,l1arava, 28
Maria, younger daughter of Imobac
Bencomo, Overlord of Tenerife and
of Caseloria, 1°3; marned a Guanche, ib. ; her daughter, Catalina,

ib.
Marin, Pedro, Friar, of the Order of
Preachers, Vicar Provincial of the
Islands of Canaria, commissions Espinosa to be histonan of Ollr Lady
of Candelaria, 10, etc.
Marln y Cubas, Dr. Tomás, of
Tclde, Hi.doria de las Sleto fslas d~
Canaria, :'lIS., 1694, cited by Chíl
y • aranjo, .-iv, 29, 146
Marquez, Alonso, one of lhe Conquerors of Tenerife, 115
Marrero, Dr. Claudio, priest of the
Church of lhe Conception, Laguna,
supplies fon)' Guanche word to
the 'Iarguis of Bute. xviii
Jfartilogilll/l,

22

Martin, .\nton, of .\llOna, married
Ramagua, daughter of Ben Tahad.
103
Martin, r rancisco. ejects the ¡. nar.
Preachers. 1539, 129
Martin, Pablo, one of the Conqueror' of Tenerife. 115
Mastick, 2~
Matanza, Tenerife, lopography of,
119
Matanza de Centejo, La, Tenerife.
origin of name. 1493. 93
Mauritania, v
Mayor, Pedro. of Gran Canaria,
joins Alonso de Lugo. 89; witness
to the ;,\firacle of the \Vax, 1497,62
Meade-Waldo, Edmund Gustan!s
Blootnfield, cited, xv, 165, 168
,lfecá.36
Medicean Portolano, 1351, ii
Medina, Remando de, one of the
Conquerors of Tenerife, 113
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Medina Sidonia, Dukc of, 84
Melian, Francisco, a foot- oldier, one
of lhe Conquerors of Tenerife,
114
llm,:cy, Lord, 38, 102
Af,'''''t)', of Guimar, etr., viii, 36
Mendez Castellano, Gonzalo, of
Gran Canaria, joins Alonso de
Lugo, 89; witness to the .Iiracle
of the \Vax. 1497, 62
Mendo, Fray. See Viedma, -'Iendo de.
Mercedes, Las, foresl of, Tenerife,
!O]

Mercury, 21, 22
Mesa, Diego de, a mounted knight,
joins Alonso de Lugo, 1494, 100;
magistrate of Tenerife, 113 ; one of
the Conquerors of Tenenfe, ib.
Mesa, Francisco de, a mounted
knight, joins Alonso de Lugo, 1494,
100; one of lhe Conquerors of
Tenerife, I14
Mexia, Gonzalo, joins Alonso de
Lugo, one of lhe Conqueror of
Tenerife, I13
Mexia. Pedro, of Tenerife, 1497,63 ;
~Iagistrate. 1497. 109, 113; one of
the Conquerors of Tenerife, 113
Mexico. described by Bernal Diaz, v
MUan, 28
Millares Cubas, Don Agustin, of
Las Palmas, Historia de las /sIal
Canarias, Las Palmas, 1893-95. xiv,
161,16
Mlracle. of the Wax, Tenerife, [497,
61, etc.
Miracles, Table of the 65. Book iv.
de Espinosa, TIze On'l{iJl aná
.Vimdes, etc.• 1594, 5-7
,JfocaIC, iv, 33
Molina, Tomas de, :'IIaster Friar,
Vicar Provincial, 1545, 130; 1558,
131
Monserrat, Our Lady of, 45. 70
Montaño, Rodrigo, one of the Con·
querors of Tenerife, 1[5
Moor, A, converted by a miracle at
Realejo, 6
Moorish girl, cured by a miracle, 5
Morera, Friar :\1iguel, of the Order
of Preachers. [590, 12, 14
Morris.
ir Daniel, K. C. ¡Il. G.,
Plants llnd Gardms o/ the Canary
.fslands (Journal of the Horticultural Society), 1895. xiv, 169
Muros, Don Diego de, 4th Bishop
of the Canary Islands, 1497, 63
¡Ifyrica Faya, iv
M;yrt1e, iv
o
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Naga, Cape, Tenerife, 20
,Yarmf>rlmotare, 71
Navarro, Juan, one oC the Con·
querors of Tenerife, 114
Nbimú,72
Negron, Diego, one of the Conquerors oC Tenerife, 113
Nerifi,20
NiJ'ian, 72
Nlvaria (Tenerife), 17,43,79; origin
of name, 18, 19
.Yobleza de Andaluzia. See Argote
de .:\lolina, Gonzalo.
Note/tl'a e ,-.-e/sa, 24
Noticiar de la Historia General de las
IJ·/.u d" Canaria, 1772. Su Viera
y Clavija, José de.
Ntrhll, 72
Nuestra Señora, Adexe, 74
Nuñez, Juan, one of the Conquerors
of Tenerife, 11 5
Nuñez, Rodrigo, oC Laguna, 1536,
128
Nuñez de la Peña, Juan, Licentiate,
native of Laguna, A1ltig7ledades de
la_r Canarias, 1676, vii, 27, 145, 152
Nvi1lapimli}illvipi, 72

Ortega, Juan de, one of the Conquerars of Tenerife, 115
Ortiz, Francisco, Bachiller, "icarGeneral of Canaria, 1530, 126
Ortiz, Father Friar Vicente, 1544,
13 0
Ossuna, Provincial Chapter at,
June 6, 1544, 130
Ossuna y van den Heede, Don
"bnuel de, 165; sllpplies eight}'·six
Guanche wOc<ls to the :llarquis of
Bute, xviii
Our Lady of Candelaria. Su Can.
delaria.
Our Lady oC Concepcion, Parochial Church of, Laguna, ,-viii;
Book of the \"isitations, 1530, 125
Our Lady oC Grace, lOO, 104
Our Lady oC Loreto, 45
Our Lady oC Monserrat, 45, 70
Our Lady ofthe Cut, Abona, 75
Our Lady ofthe Guide, ncar Adexe,
75
Our Lady oC the Victory, IIermitage
of, Realejo, 1495, 107

Paez, Garcia, one of the Conquerors
of Tenerife, 115
Palacios, Gomez de, Licentiate,
Lieutenant of Gran Canaria, 1590,
16
Palen~uela,
Su Palenwela.
Palenzuela, Bernardo de, public
notary, Gran Canaria, 1590, 16
Palenzuela, Lorenzo de, magistrate,
of Laguna, 127
Palestlne, crucifixes from, shipped
fram Venice to Barcelona, 78
Palma, 20 ; Juan de Abreu de Ga·
lindo re -ident in, vi; J ean de
Béthencourt at, jii; child cured of
fever by Our Lady of Candelaria, 6 ;
cripple cured by Our Lady of
Candelaria, 6; Governor oC, Alon·
so de Lugo, 1497, 61 ; Iland of,
,old lo King Ferdinand and Queen
Isabel of Sp.'lin, 85; volc.'lnic irruption in, 1585, 25, 26
Palmas, Las, Gran Canaria, xiii, xiv,
99
Palmeses, 20
Falmos, 70, 72, 75
Palomar, Francisco de, of Genoa,
finan ces Alonso de Lugo, 1494, 99
Palomiño, Governor of Santa Marta,

Oantinada, one oC the Conquerors
of Tenerife, 115
Obsidian Knife, 34
Olm exce/,a 24
Olivera, Luis de, notary and public
scrivener, at Os una, 1544, 130
Olivos, Hemando de los, one of the
Con'lueror -of Tenerife, 114
Olm, 72
O" the A "cient Lallgua/{c o/ the
Natives o/ Tenerifi, 1891.
Ste
Stuart, J ohn P. C., .l/anluis oj'
Bute.
Order of Preachers, Friars of the,
10,16; the Order acquires the lIoly
Image of Candelaria, 1530, 124-127
Order oC Saint Dominic, vii, xi, 14,
76
Orotava, Tenerife, viii, 36; Lord
Bute's derivation of name of, 37;
fishermen of, 74; Diego Gonzalez
de L1arena, of, 116; Alonso de
Lugo advances to, 106 ; Marquis of
Sauzal's garden at, 37; (Taoro),
Overlord of, viii, 36. Sa also
Batzenuhya : Betsenubyra: Imobac
Bencomo; plague in, 1494, 104;
topography of, 118; vineyards of,
II2
Palos Blancos, 24
23
Parraga,
Fernando de, puulic no·
Ortega, Benito de, pllblic notary,
tary, Tenerife, 1464, 82
Tenerife, 1590, 16
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Pascual, Juan, ofGran Canaria, joins Portugal, Elisabeth of, Empres of
..\lonso de Lugo, 1496, 89 ; one of
Germany, 128; Alfan I\., King
the Conguerors of Tenerife, 115
of, (1290.1357), authorised a voyage
Paul 111., Pope (1534-15-l9), ratifies
to the Canary Islands, 1341, 28
grant to Friars Preaehers, 1536,
Portuguese, at Garaehieo, 75
128; 1554, 130
Portuguese Saint, A, San Gonzalo
Pedro, Don, one of lhe Conqueror~
de Amarante, 76
of Tenerife, brolher of Don Her·
Portuguese ship, freed frorn the
nando, 114
Freneh by a miracle, 5
Peña de Francia, 70
Preachers, arder of, Friars of the,
Perac.¡a. Don Hernan, father of Doüa
10-16; the arder aequiresthe Holy
Inez Pera<;a., purehases the Canaries
Image of Candelaria, 1530, 124from Guillen de Las Casas, 84;
12 7
Hernan, Lord of Gomera, hu.·
Principies o/ Ceowgy, 1830. See
band of Doña Leonor de Bobadilla,
Lyell, Sir Charles, llarl., F. I'.
'6 ; kills Caplain Juan Rejon, 88
Puerto Orotava, xvii
Peraf?, Doña Inez, daughter of Puituaria, 22
1Iernan Pera<;a, inherits Canaries,
Punta Roja, Tenerife, 60
S4; marries Diego de IIerrera, ib. ;
her lawsuit in Castile. 85; Queen Quebchi, )'our !I ighness, xxi,', 38, Sy
of the Canary Is1ands, reeeived by Quebehi,., 36
Ferdinand and Isabella of Caslile,
QlIehihi,89
ib.; sells Canaria, Palma, and
Queen of the Canary Islands,
Tenerife to the So\'ereigns, ib.;
Doña Inez Pera~a, 85
retains l' uerteventura, Gomera,
Que11tos de ma1az'edis, 85
Hierro, and Lanzarote, ih. ; ll10ther Quevehzúa, )'our Ilighness, xxiv, 38
of Constanza Sarmiento lIernandez Quien a su enemigo popa a sas manco
de Saavedra. 86
muere, 91
Perdoma, Juan, joins Alon o de
Lugo, 1494, 100; one of the Con·
Ramada, oIombia, Provinee of, 112
guerors of Tenerife, 113
Perez, Dr. George Yielor, xiv, 24, Ramagua, daughter of Ben Tahod,
married Anton ~[artin, of Abona,
167, 168
Perez, Ilernan, a knight of Seville,
1°3
bought the Canaries from Pedro Realejo, Tenerife, Aloll"O de Lugo'
camp at, 106; battle of, Spanish
Barba de Campos, 84
I'ersea Indita, iv, 24
vietory, 1495; man with broken
spine cured b\, a miracle, 6 ; a loor
PerSO/lal Narra/iv<!. See Humboldt.
cOl1\'erted hy"a miracle at, 6; 10po.
Philistines, 67
Pineda, Hieronimo de, one of the
graph)' of, 119
Reid, Captain avile G., X", 164
Conquerors of Tenerife, 114
Rejon, Captain Juan, eommissioned
Pintuaria, 2 , 29
as Governor of the Conque t of
Pinus Callanú. ir, iv
Palma and TeneriCe. 88; procures
Pivll iall , 72
Plan/s alld Cardens of /he Canary
execution oC Pedro del Algava, 87 ;
kílled uy Bernan Pera~a, 88
Islands, 1895. See ~Iorris, ir D'I
Plinius Secundus, Caius, on the Remnants of the Guanche Lan·
guage, ,'x-x.'vi
Canary Island , ii, 154
Retama, iv
Pluitula, 22
Plutarch, Life of Serlorius, on the R.fyw, 72
Riberol, Hernando de, one of lhe
Canary Islands, ii, 21, 143
Conguerors of Tenerife, 114
Ponte, Chrisloval de, of Genoa, a
friend of Alonso de Lugo, married Ri«s0 Grimaldi, Domenieo, of Geno:!,
Magistrate of Tenerife, 116
Ana de Vergara, 115
Ponte, Pedro de, Perpetual Governor Rio, xvi
Robert, an old French cJergyman,
of the fortress of Santiago de Adexe,
eurate to Holy Image of Candelaria,
1591, 120
at San BIas, 122
Port of Wax, Tenerife, 60
Rodriguez, Friar Tomas, of lhe
Portolano, Medicean, 1351, ii
Porto Santo, Island, 21
arder of I'reaehers, 1590, 12
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Roman Kalendar, 22
Romano, Blasino, one of the Con·
queror of Tenerife, 115
Romans,27
Rome, Saint Peter, Apostle of, 46

San Mauro, im ge of, '1 nerife, 75
San Pedro, COO\'cnt of Friar.
Preachers of, Daute, 76
San Pedro Martyr, Coment of,
Gran Canaria, 1539, 1::9
Romeda x
San Roque, hill 01, Tcnerífe, 102
Rosario; hermitage of, Tenerife, 75
San Salvador, Fuerteventura, ehurch
Roxa, moun(ain, Tenerife, 20
of, 66, 67
Ruiz, 1"icolas, one of the Conquer· San Vicente, Friar I1ieronimo de,
Yicar-Provineial, 127
ors of Tenerife, 113
Ruiz de Virues, Don Alonso, Bishop Sañagua, fir,t wife of Ren Tahod,
only son of Imobae Bcncomo, 103
of Canalias (1543.1545), 130
Sanchez de Morales, Alon 0, nali"e
Sabinas, 24
of Fuertevcntura, 1497,61,62
Saboya, Friar Juan de, of the Order Sanctus Maclonius, 29
of Preacher , 1530, 126
Santa Cruz, Fríar Gil de, 130
Saint Dominic, Order of, vii, i, 14 Santa Cruz, Tenerife, x,. i; ulind
Saint James, potle of Spain, 46
man cured uy Our Lady of Can·
Saint John the Evangelist, Apo tle
delaria, 6 ; Sancho de J lerrera land~
ofIndia,46
al, 82; its ite, ib.; Alonso de
Saint MichaeJ, 77
Lugo land at, :'Iay, 1493. 89; his
Saint Paul, Apostle of Creece, 46
second expedílion land al,. '0". 21
Saint Peter, Apo tle of Rome, 46
149-1-, 100; llIan cru 'hed by a roek,
Saint Saviour. Se¿ San Salvador.
SR\"ed by a miracle, 5; topography
Saint Thomas, Apostle of India, 46
of, 119
Salazar, Lope de, one of (he Con·
Santa Maria de Guadaloupe,
querors of Tenerife, 114
Church of, 63
Salle, Gadifer de la, Lieutenant of Santa María de la Antigua,
Jean de Bétheneourt, ii
Church of, 'eville, 46
Santa Marta, Colombia, (; vernOTS
Salsas, campaign of, 77
of, II;Z
Samuel, !'ir t Book of, ch. 1, 124 ;
Santiago, Chureh of,
\'i!le, 73;
ch. 5, 67; econd Book of, 52
:\1 ler of, Don Lorenzo uarcz de
San Amaro or Mauro, im.lgc uf,
Figueroa, 11; Teneri(¡, 75; her·
Tenerife, 75
mitage of, 60
San Benito, chureh of, Laguna, 23
San BIas, Tenerife, cave of, 58, 59,
Santiago de Adexe, Tenerife, lO·
6 '; I Iolr Image of Candelaria
pograph y of, 120
Santo Domingo, Convenl of, Laguna,
remo 'ed from, 121.123
San Christoval de la Laguna,
76; po sesse, original of lr,U1 fer of
Tenerife. Set: Laguna.
lIoly lmage of Candelaria to Friars
San Domingo. ~'ee Sanlo Domingo.
l're,\cher, 1530, 126; .\rchives of,
12 7
San Francisco, eonvenl of, Tenerife,
Santo Domingo, OnIer of, vii, ,'i,
ít famous crueífi., 76-78; Onler
of, Canari s, Harlolom' Casanova,
14. 76
Sardo, Anton :\Iarlin, one of the
Provincial, 1590, 77
Conqueror of Tenerife, 114
San Gonzalo de Amarante, image
Sarmiento, Doiia Con lanza, d ughter
of, Icod, 76; Laguna, ib.
of Diego de Herrera and Inez Pe·
San Juan, Tenerife, topography of,
ra~a, wifc uf Pedro 1I rnand z de
1I9
Saa\"edra, 6
San Lucar de Barrameda, emlJ:lT
c.\tion of troop (¡ r eeond Tenerife Sat, 28
Sauer, Dr. Frilz, ,'ív, 16I
expedilion, 1494, 99
San Marcos, Lny of, Icod, 75; Sauzal, :\Iarqui' of, his gr~-at dragon
tree, 37
image of, at leod, 75
Sauzal, Tenerife, topography of, 119
San Martin Cabrera, Luis, Regidor
Selignus, 130
of Tenerife, Covernor of lhe fort
Senegal, The I'riest of. ejccts the
ofSanta Cruz, 1591, 1I9, 120
Friars l'reaehers, 1539, 129
San Martín LJarena, Luis de, of
Orolava, cnptain of cavalry, heir to Sepulveda, Franci co de, cou in of
Lui. de . puheda, of (he CouDeil
Alonso de Llar n , knight, 116
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uf the King of 'pain, one of the Suarez de Figueroa, Don Lorenzo,
Count of Yeria, 1468, I I
Conqueror of Tenerife, 114
Serna, • liguel de la. Su Cerda, Suarez de Figueroa, Lorenzo, 1590,
de cendant of Chri ·tó,·al de Val:'liguel de la.
Sertorius, Life of, Plutareh, ii, 21,
capr, 116
Suarez de Magueda, G nzalo, of
27, 143
Puerto de Santa :-laria, enli t
Seville, x ; Church of Santa "laria de
la Antigua, 46 ; Church of antiago
troops for de Lugo, 1494, 99
el :'layor, G. Argote de "lolina Suarez Gallinato, Anure', brother
of Hieronimo de '"alde , a Con·
huried in, 1600, 73; Hernan Perez,
queror ofTenerife, 112; grandfather
a knight of, S~; Regid r of, G n·
of Juan uarez Gallinato, 11]
zaJo Argole úe :-folina, 73
Suarez Gallinato, Juan, Captain,
Sicily, 27
granclson of Andre: llar z Galli·
SIlos, The, Tenerife, 119
nato, 11]
Sion, 52
Socorro, El, lIermitage of, 47, 53, Sun God, The, 30
59, '9, 100, 10~
7' (Guanche ar! ic!e), 30
Solis, Diego de, one of the ConTaba)'b(, 24
(jueror' uf Tenerife, 115
Table of the 6S Mirades, Book IV,
SOllaf, .-lc, 27
A. de Espinosa, Tht: Origifl alld
Sosa, Jo é de, 1678, xi, 153
ilfirades, elc., 1594, 5-7
Spain, Canary wine exponed to, 23 ;
tirst Spanish landing at Tenerife,
rabona, 34, 48
1464, 82, 83; Images of, 131; Tacaronte, Tenerife, "The Carden
of the Guanches," :\lencey of, viii,
Kings of :-Ferclinand, theCatholic,
54; 1464, 82; does nOl attack the
II of Aragon, V of Ca tile (1479'
1516), jointlywith his wife, Isabella
Spaniards, 1493, 91; :\luseull1 of,
ils dispersal, xI·ji ; plague in, 1494,
of Castile, the Catholic (1479.15°4),
104; LOpo~raphy of, I [9
85; Queens of :-Eli beth of Portugal, Empress 01 Germany and Tagaos, Pedro Benitez dies fighting
in, 110
Queen of Spain and • 'aples (15261536 ), wife of Charles V, 128; Tagara, Tenerife, topography of,
120
aínt Jame., .Apostle of, 46
Tagasaste, xi,', X", 197
Spanish priests neglect to make
Tagvror, place of assemblr, nil', 37,
tlietionarie of Guanche language,
. viii
49
Tahoror, the as embly, 37; Lord
Sprositus, 22
Bute on, ib.
Strabo, on the e nar)' Island , ii
Stuart, John l' trick riehton, filM/ Tamarco, 3 2 , 37, 38, SS
Taoro (O<ola"a), Lord Bute'~ den·
.lfortJllis of BIIÜ, Calalogue lff a
('011. lioll of Origillal .l/allll! Ylplf,
"ation of no me of, 37 ; On!rlord of,
\'jii, 36. ~ee abo Ilatzenuhya;
foY1JIerly /) /rl1lg;¡¡g lo Iht: Holy OJlice
Betsenubyra: Imobac Bencomo;
oflhe Callar)' fJlalld-,lmrha ed by
fhe J/;lrquÍf of fJIIÜ. Editttf by
plague in, 149~, 1°4; terrítory of,
i\l n de Lugo in, 106
IV. de Gray fJinh, 2 voL., Edin·
Te, 20
burgh, 1903, .·íx, 171; colleets
Tea, ¡v, 23, 34
Guanche worJs, xviii; OJl Ihe A JI.
citlll Lalll{lfagt: of the Nath'cs of Tegghia de' Corbizzi, Angiolíno
Touriji', London, 1891, x\'iii, 20,
del, of Florence, 134[, ~ive Guan·
che numerals, 28
27,3°,35,37, 167
Suarez, Fernando, Canon of the Tegina, Tenerife, 119
chureh of Canaria, Public • 'otar)', Tegueste, "iii; King of, 32, ]6, 54;
Lord of, 1464, 82; 1493, 91;
1497,63
plague in, 1494, 104; territory of,
Suarez de Figueroa, Dr. Don Fer·
nando, Bishop of Canarias ([ 58882, 89; topography of, 119; vine·
1596), biographical nole on, l l ;
yards of, 23, 1I9
COlllment of Argole de :\lolina on,
Teide, 20. Su also Teyde.
ib. ; visits lIoue of Our Lady of Tener, snow, 20
Candelaria, 1587, 13 I ; hi bequest Tenerife, not attacked by Jean de
for a chaplain, ib.
Béthencourt, iii; botany of, 23;

I
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Capitular Book of, 110; ConquerTirado, Friar Domingo, uf lhe Order
ors of, list of the, 1495, 1'3-115;
uf Preachers, 1590, 13
conquesl of. and history to 1558,
Torres, Juan de, one of the Con·
bl. ele.; descriplion of lhe island
querors of Tenerife, 114
of, by A. de Espinosa, 1594, 12,
Trew, Miss Ethel, Report on the
17-42; enlomology of, xv; etymopresent condition of the Image uf
logy of name of, v; Governor of,
Our Lady of Candelaria, 117, 138
Alonso de Lugo, 1497, 61 ; Image
Tristram, IIenry Baker,' D.D.,
of Our Lady of Candelaria never
F.R.S., cited, xv, 166
Truxillo, Fernando de. See Truxabsent from its cave in, 7, 68; olher
illo, Hernando de.
images fOllnd in, 74-78; jurors of,
1497, 1I0; Lords of, assembly of,
Truxillo, Hernando de, a knight of
Xeres, joins Alonso de Lugo,
54, 55 ; magistrates of, 1497, 109,
1I0; criticism on, 1591, 121; Onthe
1494, 100, 106; Lieutenant of
Ancient Lan.~'uage of the Natives o/
the Governor of Tenerife, 1497,
Tenerife, by the ~larquis of Bute.
63; a Land Commissioner of
1891, xviii, 20; ordinances of,
Tenerife, 15°2, 117; one of the
Conqllerors of Tenerife, 113
1497, 110; Our Lady of Candelaria
See
Turian, Leonardo, engineer, des(¡l\'ours, 46; O\'erlord of.
Imobac Bencomo; products of,
cription of Canaries, 81
1590,22, ele. ; rulers of, viii, 82 ;
Island of, sold to King Ferdinand
and Queen Isabel of Spain, 85;
Uzzah, death of, 52
Spaniards land al, 1464, 82, 83;
Francisco ~la¡donado attacks, 87 ;
Vaez, Pedro, one of the Conquerors
de Lugo defeated at Centejo, 1493,
of Tenerife, 114
91, ele. ; treacheryof Spaniards in,
Valca~ar, Christ6val de, Licentiate,
97 ; survey of, by Alonso de Lugo,
a kJ1lght, an early settler in Tene1501, 1I7, etc.; lopography of,
nfe, II 6 ; his descendants, ib.
118, etc.
Va!c¡lliar, Captain, 1590; descendant
Teno, Cape, Tenerife, 20
of Christóval de ValcaS'ar, 116
Terra Nova, Duchess of. See FerValdes, lIieronimo de, son of Pedro
nandez de Lugo, Dol\a Porcia
de AIgava, joins Alonso de Lugo,
Magrlalena.
1492,88; survives battle of Centejo,
Teyde, mountain, Tenerife, 19, 20,
95; continues in military service,
23, II9; site uf lhe GlIanche Ilell,
1I0; Magistrate of Tenerife, II3 ;
3°
one of the Conquerors of Tenerife,
Theller, mountain, 20
ib.
Theocritus, iv
Valdespino, Christoval de, Magis·
Throckmorton, Sir Arthur. knight
trate of Tenerife, 1497, 109, II 3 ;
(1557-1626), hi' aulograph on cop>,
one of the Conquerors of Tenerife,
uf G. Argote de 1\1olina's Nobleza
del Andaluzia, J 588, taken from
113
Valdez. See Valdes.
Cadiz, 1596, 199
Vallejo, Antonio de, joins Alonso de
Ticknor, George (1791-1871), states
Lugo, 1494, 100; one of the Con·
Argote de Molina's edition of Conde
querors of Tenerife, 113; Notary
Lucano,., by Prince Juan Manuel,
to the Council, 128
to be one of the rarest books in
Vargas, Sancho de, one of tbe Con·
the world, 73, 201
querors of Tenerife, II3
Tiep/sepmeri, 71
Vela, Cabo de la, Colombia, 112
Tiles, limes. 24
Vell, 26
Timour, The Embass)' o/ Clavijo to
n·m.our. .'lee (;onzalez de Clavijo,
Venatico, iv, 24
Venetian ship, brings crucifixes to
Ruy.
Barcelona, 78
Tilleife, 26
Vera, Hernando de, son of Pedro de
Tinquaro, brother OJ Imobac BenVera, sails for Spain with cnptive
como, Overlord of Taoro, defeats
Canarians, 86
the Spaniards at Centejo, 1493, 91,
Vera, Pedro de, a knight of Xeres,
etc.; succeeeb Imobac Bencomo,
Gm'ernor of Canaria, 148]; attacks
1494, ¡03

I~nE.·.

TenCflft. 85. 6: .lepase 1 1" lhe
Kmg f Sl'ain. 6: sucecede<1 by
¡'ranelseo ~Ialdonado. ih.
Verde. ;\Iareo, Chid Constable,
Laguna, 15'4. 127
Vergara, Ana de, ister of Pedro de
\'ergara, wife of Chrito\111 ele
Ponte. 115
Vergara, Friar .Iartin ele. Prior of
the Friar
Preaehcrs. Tenerife,
1539. 12 9
Vergara, Pedro de, joins Alonso de
Lugo. 1492. SS; llTvives "attle uf
Centejo, 95; at Realejo, 106; a
knight of Seville, Chief ;\tagistrate
of Tenerife, 112. 113; marnes
Anna de Lugu, nieee of Alonso
óe Lugo, 112; brother of Ana de
\'ergara, wife of Christoyal de
Ponte, 115 ; a Land Commi"ioner
01 Tenerife, 1502, 117 ; one of thc
Conquerors of Tenerife, I I,'l
Vetch,24
Viana, ,\ntonio de, .lllti\'"edades de
la.l" Islas A/ortUlzadas, Sevilla, 1604'
1,
xi, xíx, 29, 143, 163, 172:
(;u~nehe woros prcsen'có by, ' X,
xx'"}
rihlll'mIJ" n:r;idum. ív
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JI D luzranllu! 110. 1\"
Violets, 1\
VirgiJ, Lncid. Dook IV., 247';:54.
on lount \tL"l . 21,22; Dryrlen's
lran lation. 22
1 í 11 a InOCQllera, h·. 33
Vizcarra. 1 riar Ilieronimo. of the
Ordcr of I'reaeher<, lir 1 \ ¡ear of
lhe ne" 1¡ermita!:" of Our L"ld) of
(' nddaria. '530, 126
¡ ¡"['h'il/rl!, 72

Waldo, Edllluncl (.u,tanls Bloom.
lield 'leade, ,\, 165. 16S
Wax, ;\lirac1e <lf thc, 60; port of,
Tcnerj[c, 60
White, Luke, of Guimar. ,'V
Xeme, 71
Xn'ar, 27
.\·crax, 27, 28
Xeres, Alon~o de, one uf the Con·
queror of Tenerife, 1:5
Xerez, Hernando de Truxillo, a
l-night of. 100, 109
Xeres, I'<:dro de Vera, a knight 0[,
S5

Yañez, (;(ll11alo, one uf the e /1
'lueror.- of Tenerife, 1 J 5
Yañez, rodngu, olle of ¡he Con
queror. of Tenerife. 1 q
Ygueste, Tenerife, 56

Viedma, ;\Iendo de. appointcd Bi 'hop
of Cana ría:, by lIeory IIl., King of
Leon and Castile, 1404, 84
Viera y Clavija, Jo c de. No/uias de
la /Ji lorza (;0. ral de las fslos da
Callana, ;\Iadrid, 1772, . iji, qlS,
154
Villaflor, Tcnerife, topography of,

};,)'a,

33

Zahon·. /lllpo toro 54
Zamora, Father Fray Dieg.. de,
'omll1i ar) of lhe lIol} Ul1iec
1551>, 13 1
Zapata, Juan, one of lh(. l'onltUer r
( ¡'enerife, 114
Zurara, Gome Eann s, de, 11, 151,
170
Zurita, Gerrínimo, JeUer f10m (;un
7.al...\Igole de ;\[olill.l, 73

120

VilJaroeJ, Peelro d , • otar.} . eere·
tar)', 1590, 14
Viña, ;\Iateo, of Genoa, tinanee
Alonso de Lugo, 1494, 9J; juin
Alon de Lugo, 1494, 100; one o
¡he onquerors of Tencrifc, 113
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